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CHAPTER i 
INTRODUCTORY 

On August.18, 1972, Bakhshish Singh,· Assistant Sub
Inspect?r of Police-Station Shahdara, lodged a report at 
the pollee-station at B-45 AM. :that Onkar Singh, leader of 
.a &'ang of dacoits, had been shot at by him in an enco"unter 
whiCh took place in Shahdara near Balbir Nagar Extension 
at about 8 A.M .. He also alleged that during that encounter 
HC Sujan Singh No. 1560 of Police-Station Shahdara had 
sustained a bullet injury on his skin as a result of revolver 
shot fired by the said Onkar S!ingh. Areyolver loaded with 
five rounds including two empties was also produced by 
A_SI Bakhshish Singh as having been recovered from Onkar 
Smgh. A case under Sections 307/186/353, Indian Penal 
Code, and under Section 25 of the Anns Act, was registered 
vide First Information Report No. 1040. Onkar Singh was 
declared dead when he was medically examined at Irwin 
Hospital. It transpired that the deceased was District Staff 
Officer of the Home Guard and not the dacoit. A case under 
Section 304, Indian Penal Code, was registered against ASI 
Bakhshish Singh and others the same afternoon on the 
statement of the deceased's father vide First Information 
Report No. 1041: He was, however, not arrested. 

The residents of Shahdara on coming to know of this 
incident collected at the police-station at about 9 P.M. that 
night, inter alia, demanding ·the arrest of ASI Bakhshish 
Singh. Thereafter disturbances took place from August 19, 
1972 to AuQUst 21, 1972. On August 24, 1972 the following 
~otification"" appointing a Commission of Inquiry was 
Issued:-

"MINIST-RY OF HOME AFFAffiS 

NOTIFICATION 

· New Delhi, the 24th At.tgust, 1972 

~.0. 563(E).---Whereas the Centr.al Governm~nt. is of 
opinion that it is necessary_ to a_ppomt a Commission of 

3 
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Inquiry for the purpose of making an inquiry into the 
. definite matters of public importance hereinafter specified; 

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
Section 3 of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 (60 of 
1952), the Central Government hereby appoints a Com'mis

·sion of Inquiry, consisting of Shri Vyas Dev Misra, a Judge, 
High Court of Delhi, to inquire into the f<;>l~owing matters, 
namely: · 

(a) the course of ·disturbances which took place at 
· Shahdara and elsewhere in Delhi from the 19th 

August, 1972 to 22nd August, 1972, following the 
alleged murder· of Shri Onkar Singh, on· the 18th 
August, 1972; 

(b) adequacy of administrative measures taken to pre
vent and deal with the said disturbances; 

(c) justification for the use of force by the police and 
the extent thereof; · 

(d) allegations of excesses, if any, by the police; and 

(e) any other matter having relevance to the above. 

The Commission shall make every endeavour to com
plete its inquiry and make its report to the Central Govern
ment by the 31st December, 1972; 

And whereas the 'Central Government is of opinion 
that having regard to the nature of inquiry to be made 
and other circumstances of .the case, all the provisions of 
sub-:section (2), sub-section (3), sub.-s~ction (4) a:r:d sub
section (5) of section 5 of the Comrn!lsswns of Inqmry Act, 
1952 (60 of 1952) should be made applicable to the said 
Commission, the Central Government hereby directs under 
sub-section (1) of the said section 5 that all the provisions 
aforesaid shall apply to the said Commission." 

Copy of this Notification was received by me on 
September 1, 1972. Under the provisions of rule 5(2)(b) of 
the Commissions of Inquiry (Central) Rules, 1972, I directed 
that a notification be published in the "'following daily news
papers inviting all persons acquainted with the subject 
matter of the inquiry or having direct or relevant know
ledge o.f, or information with regard to, the subject matters 
of the inquiry, or who is or· rrnpy be affetced by the said 



inquiry; to ·furnish statements relating to the matters. 
referred to in the Notification on or before September 19 · 
1972: . , 

ENGLISH 

1. The Times of India. 
z. Patriot. 
3. National Herald. 
4. Indian Expres:.. 
5. The Motherland 
6. The Statesman. 
7. The Hindustan Times. 
8. Evening News. 

1. Hindustan. 
2. Navbharat Times, 
3. Vir Arjun. 

1. Tej. 
2. Milap . 

. 3. Pratap. 
4~ Aljamiat . 
. 5. Dawat. 
· 6. Savera. 
-7. Mulk-0-Miilat. 
8. N ai Zindagi: 
9. ·Vir Bhanit.'. 

HINDI 

URDU 

The· pubiic wis' also ·informed· by this Notification· that 
the first public sitting of the Co.m:mission would take plac~ 
on ·septembe·r 25, 1972 ·at 1:0-30 A;M. at Vigyan Bhawan,. 
New Delhi. · · · ·· 

. Being:o£ the .opinion: triat ·the Chief Secret~ny.of. the: 
Delhi Administration. and, the Inspec.tor:-General ·of Police,
Delhi,-are the perso:!=lS·V{ho should-be given an,opportunity; 
of being heard in· this inquiry,. J directed that under· rule.· 
!?(2) (a),. read w1th,.sub-ru~es. (3).' and. (4) -:p.ptic.es be· issued· 
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to them to:· fUrnish to the; CO'.II¥I1ission: statements relating· 
to'the subj€ct· matters of the inquiry. al?ng-with necessary 
affidavits sworn by the persons furn1shm~ the stat€me~ts, 
and accompanied by a hst of documents, If any, on· which 
they propose to rely. They-. v;rere also ~sk€d to forward, 
wherever practicable, the ongmal O\r cop1es. o~ such of th€ 
documents as may be in their possession or C'ontrol and 
where they want to rely or refer to other documents they 
should state the names and addresses. of the persons from 
whom. those documents may be obtained.. They were also 
directed to furnish the statements on or before September 
19, 1972. 

Shri T N. Chaturvedi Chief Secretary, Delhi Adminis
tration by. his demi-offici~l letter No. 459'/')2/PACS,, dated 
Septe~ber 14 1972, requested for extension of time by a 
fortnight. Th~ extension asked. for was granted. 

A list of 95 persons, who were alleged to have been 
injured and had undergone medical examination, was 
received from the Deputy Secretary (Home) of Delhi 
Administration. Necessary notices under rule :5(2) were 
issued to them by post asking them to furnish to the Com
mission statements relating to the incidents accompani-ed 
by affidavits by September 30, 1972. 

The first sitting of the Colm.m.ission was held on 
September 25, 1972. Shri B. B. Lal, Advocate, with Shri 
Harbans Singh Marwaha, Advocate, app€ared for· the Delhi 
Administration and Central Government. Shri A. C. Shubh 
Advocate, appeared for Jan Adhikar Sangarsh S::lmiti 
(Pu?lic Rights Struggle Samiti)·, Shahdar~ Un#. Shri R. L. 
PanJwani appeared for Shahdara Riots Citizens Committee. 
Sarvshri Shubh and Panjwani requested for extension of 
time given to the public for filing the statements. The time 
was,. the~€fore, extended up to October 7, 1972, and' a noti
fi!Cation In respec~ tl;L~reGf' ~~ ordefed to, ~e issued; in the 
newspapez;s. In v~ew of th~~ ext-enSI~>n Shp Lal requested 
~or extens10~ of1· ti~ ~:or: fi~IPg the .staterp:~nts and, affidavits. 
by th~ Delh1 Admmistratlon. Th1s . request was; accepted 
and time .was e~tendeq up. to Qctobex: 7, 1972.It was also. 
agreed that the statements- fil~ by the advocl:\tes wilL be 
exchang~~: O_ct?ber-19; 1~'1~, was- fixed fur; r~rdin .. th ·_ 
state-ment.s. OfJ Wl~esses- to _be P!'odu.~4 by th~ Govern~en£· 
On that .¥Y S~n J!. N~ L~kh~;_ Adv(}C'ate-, with Thakur-> 
Onkar Smgh; Ad.vooate1 put ui appearance for. the Bharatiya 
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Jan Sangh: _(Delhi· Pra~esh); Bawa · Shiv. Charan Singh~ 
Advocate,_.with Sarvshn. V:P: Nanda,: R. 'L.~Panjwant and 
Janak RaJ, Advocates, appeared for Shahdara Citizens. Riots 
Committee. 

The Colll!l;ljission:::i-e.ceived in aU136 statements from the· 
public. ·On· behalf; C of Delhi ·Administration. - Shri R . 
Sriniv~san, District:' Magistrate, Delhi, filed a detailed. 
affidavit. Annexure 'I' contains the names of. these persons. 

The· Government filed a list of 505 Witnesses. Mter· 
producing 52 witnesses, it was stated by Shri B. -B. Lal 
that rest of the witnesses were to corroborate the state-· 
ments -already made and so closed the evidence. Later, he
was permitted to produce Major Gen. S. K. Korla, Director, 
Civil Defence, and Commandant General of Home Guard .. 
Annexure III-A contains the na!m,es of the persons. produced 
by the Gove~nment. 

Out of the public persons, who· :Q.ad filed their state-· 
ments before the Commission, 50-'were examined. Annexure 
III-B contains their names. 

19 persons, who had not filed their statements. were 
also examined. Their names appear in Annexure III-C. 

During the course of recording the statements of 
witnesses it was agreed that the formal proof of formal 
documents like First Information Reports,_ Medioo Legal 
records etc. shall be dispensed with. 

A list of newspapers produced before the Commission 
will be found in Annexure II. Some of other important 
documents produced before the Commission are mentioned 
in Annexure IV. -

The Commission with counsel, on January 31, 1973,. 
visited various places in Shahdara which were connected 
with the disturbances. 

While preparing mtY report I cam'e acrossHindi 'Hindus
tan' of August 19, 1972. I noticed !hat unlike the J1?nglish 
newspapers, this newspaper had g1ven a bold caption on 
its front page and had described the incident of August 18. 
1972, in more than four half columns. The facts mentioned 
therein threw a different light on some important aspeets. 

' 
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Unfortunately none of the counsels appearing before me 
took the trouble of going through this newspaper and draw
ing my attention to it. I decided to summon the correspon
dent who had covered this incident. I came to know that 
Shalinder Kumar was that correspondent. He was examined 
After his examination I found it necessary to re-examine 
Major General S. K. Korla (GW· 53). It. was then revealed 
that A. K. Singh, Commandant of the Hom,e Guard had 
submitted .two reports to Major General Karla about the 
incident which were immediately forwarded to the Adminis
tration. Complete files relating to these reports were sum
moned fr.om the offices o:f the Chief Secretary and the Dis
trict Magistrate. A K. Singh was also summoned. Sheel 
Kumar Saxena, S.P., was also recalled and examined. The 
learned counsels were directed to again address the Com
mission on the basis of the additional facts which were 
revealed by the new evidence. 

The time for submitting the report to the Central Gov
ernment was extended to April 30, 1973, in view· of the 
large number ot witneses. 



CHAPTER IT 
SHAHDARA 

The river Yamuna separates Shahdara from the other 
areas of Delhi. It is the Eastern district of Delhi. "In 1915, 
~h~hdara town and some . villages across river Yamuna, 
~hie? were till then part of Ghaziabad Tahsil of Meerut 
d1stnct, were added to Delhi." (Census 1971-Series 27-
Delhi). The population of Shahdara before partition of the 
country was about 7,000 when the population of Delhi was 
about 3;! lakhs. At that time most of the area was low lying 
and marshy being surrounded on one side by the Yamuna 
and by the Hindon river and the Hindon canal on the other 
and used to get flooded every year. 

. Mter the partition of the country there was a great 
~nfiux of refugees in Delhi. By 1952 some refugees settled 
m Shahdara because the price of land was comparatively 
1~uch lower and the poor, who could not afford to settle 
m other parts of Delhi, came to stay there. New colonies 
came into existence. In 1954 Geeta Colony .. was set up by 
the Government. Later, squatters in Delhi were rehabili
tated in a part of Shahdara under a Jhuggi Jhonpari Reha
bilita~i<?n Scheme. At some places sl?m dwellers were 
rehab1lltated. Many unauthorised colomes also sprang up. 
Some of them were later approved by. the local authorities. 

. The urban area of Sh~h-dara i~ mostly populated by: 
lower middle class and .ather weaker sections of society. 
I~ is .comparatively ·a neglected part of Delhi: ~ivic a'Irieni:
tles ~re lacking. About 15 per cent of popul,atlon only can 
obtain .tap .water .. Even this water is pumped out of the 
tube-wells and is said to .be not healthy. Sewage is conspicu
ous ~y its complete absen~e. Adequate medical facilities ~re 
lackmg. The popul~tion, which: is about·4! ~akhs (accordmg 
to 1971 Gensus).is ~;:erved~_with a smal~ hospital having o~Iy· 
50 beds. There are a few dispensaries ·but no matermty 
dinics. Educational facilities are also inadequate.· A. few 
minor industries have grown up and lah::mrers have come, 
to inhabit the area. A lot of scooter idtivers,r·dckshaw .. 
pu.lle:rs, .tonga-dr,ive:rs '.a:nd peqple,, who· work in Delh.i~.on 
da1ly wage~, live there.-
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Balbir Nagar 

Balbir Nagar arealof'Shahdara, which is less than a 
mile away from Shahdara. ;pQljc~-:~tation, consists of Balbir 
Nagar proper and Balbir· Nagar· E"xtension. Balbir Nagar 
~olony has now been_.approved but Balbi~ Nagar Extension 
still remains unapproved .. This Extension area: is inhabited 
by the 'lower :r:hiddle class. __ 'Only a few· huuses . are· pukka 
an.d ~:majority of the houses have been buil,t in mud mortar~ 
All the constrQ:<:;t:rons are unauthorised .. On· some ·plots 
shanties have been put up and rented ·out to rickshaw.., 
pullers and labourers. This area can_ justly 'be called a 
slum· area. There is· no. hazar in · Balbir N.agar area: Some 
persons have opened some shops but these are part of 
residential houses. Its population would be about 5;000 a:1d 
the total area m1ay he about '3! to 4 square miles. It 
lies on Loni Road which conRects Shahdara with Uttar 
Pradesh. The Inter-State border is about 2/3 miles away. 
Balbir Nagar Marg is the only main road. It separates Rathi. 
Steel . Rolling Mills from Balbir Nagar. Half· of it.· is un..; 
metalled. Vivekanand Marg is the only main road in Balbir 
Nagar Extension and is paved with bricks only. 

Police & Crime 

For administrative purposes .Shahdara !falls in the 
North District o:fl the police. The rapid growth of the resi
de'Illts has outpaced the .strength of the police-force which 
has increased haltingly .. At the ~t there are four 
police-stations and four police-posts for the whole of 
Shahdara.· · 

The incidence o£ crime is comparatively greater !n 
Shahdar.a than oth.er parts ·of Delhi. One ·Of the mam 
reasons js. j.tg hmg border since it is surrounded by tthe State 
ef Uttar Pradesh :011 three 'sides .and an the !fourth by the 
river Yamuna. There is a great deal ,of smuggling_ of illicit 
liquur. Other corn:modities like grains etc •.. ~re also- :smug
gled whenever :tha-e is a ·restricti-on· on their movement. 
Many dacoities. .and murde1:s have remained untraced in 
this. area. 

linage . .,r the. Delhi ·Pol.ice 
The reputation whkh the Delhi poli~;e e:njoys a:mon.g. !he 

public and the press will be evident -I'rtJimi ·the ·f-olloWing 
extracts taken from daily newspapers : 
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Case of the affluent policeman 

New Delhi, May 15-Lahori Gate:: Rs. 30,000; Kotwali; 
Rs. 25,000 to .Rs. 30,000; Sadar Bazar : Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 25,000; 
Subzi Mandi : Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 20,000; Karolbagh ~ Rs. 10,00.(), 
to Rs. 15,000 .... so the list tapers off until it becomes 
insignificant for Tughlak Road and other parts of New 
Delhi where the · burra sahebs live. · 

These are the 'auction prices' for · the various pOlice
stations in the Capital.:._the money which many an inspec
tor . of police is ready to pay in cash f.or transfer to the 
des1red station. · 

The stations are not. the only ones to be auctioned. 
Beats are sold by certain Station House Officers. Transfers 
from one police-station to another more lucrative one are 
priced at Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000 for a sub-inspector and 
Rs. 1,000 for a head constable. At least in two crowded 
shopping centres beats in Old Delhi which have a high 
percentage of illegal hawkers, the constables on· duty co'lt-, 
lectively paid Rs. 4,000, for the privilege of patrolling the 
area a11:d hand over a guaranteed Rs. 1,000 a month to the 
officer m charge. 

. That corruption exists in the. Pelbi police is not denied 
either by corrupt or honest offi:~ers. · · 

Murder for a price 

While illicit liquor and illegal hawkers. bring in a 
fixed income per month, everything in some police-station$ 
has a fixed price. Haggling, except in exceptional cases, 
is not permitted. Tenant-landlord disputes, for example, 
are charged at the rate of two months' rent, and even 
!murder can be Con.doned for Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000 if it 
is ;;1n unsensational one-.-for a sensational murder no price 
is too hi~h. . · · 

Two senior officers from a special investigatlon branch. 
admitted that in two such. murder cases ·over: tbe last few 
years they had reason to believe that money had changed 
hru;u.is.. Rs. 5. la\chs: in one case in ·which a great deal ~r 
;property ·was involved.. 'Money had gone up to higher 
levels.'· the officer said. · 
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The Delhi Police have a ·tendency to dismiss corrup
-tion as a vice of 'the subordinate officers'. Behind this 
oorruption is the shield of political and official patronage. 
An overwhelming majority of senior officers of the Delhi 

-Police do not accept money or other forms of inducements. 
Some do. 

The police officially deny that bribes could get either 
promotions or transfers and point to the system which 
-they say is based on 'merit'. In spite of this, it is a known 
fact that when one inspector. of police was transferred 
because of complaints against him, he had to be reinstated 
because of 'pressure' from above, which in this case was 
political. The inspector concerned was a part of the ring 
mastered by the political leader. 

In spite of the so-called regular system of transfers, 
it is surprising how a small coterie of inspectors manage 
to head. the ring of paying stations. Transfers, when they 
take place, are merely· an exchange. And all the corrupt 
ones seem to get their promotions and tran·sfer as a birth
right. 

(The Hindustari Tim-es, 
dated May 16, 1971.) 

Park.inson'.s law in Kotwali 

As in the past, policemen today are more dreaded than 
-criminals. The outlaw· defies the .police. The public fears 
him. He is looked upon, in most cases quite justifiably, as an 
Qbject of . injustice and instrument of .operation~ .. The 
"thanedar' is considered a devil and the constable a man to 
b~ 'pleased'' not befriended. 

Corruption at every level of ·the police-force has 
become organised. What scores of ·complaints and visits to 
police--stations .cannot redress, a few rupees can miracu
lously achieve. For everything one has to grease the palms 
of the police. Strangely, both the law abiding citizen and 
the outlaw pay the police: the former. to redress his grie
vance and· the latter to .keep -himself on the !ight sid~ of 
the polic~." 

(The. Hindustan ~itries,· 
dated August 10,· .197~.) .. 
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There is a general feeling in Shahdara that police is 
the 'most corrupt force. People have formed the impression 
that the police is a protector of lawless element and· not 
of the ·law abiding citizens. Non-recording of the c~m
plaints of the public is said to be common. Ma~y a t~me 
innocent persons are involved. in false cases while guilty 
are protected. There is an underlying feeling of resentment 
against the police by residents of Shahdara because of 
failure of the police to put down bad elements, The public 
has no regard for them as they feel that by and large lower 
ranks of Delhi police consist of uncouth rustics recruited 
mostly from the surrounding areas of Delhi, and that they 
lack in intelligP.nce and do not understand their duties .of 
public service. · · · ''-

Police-station Shahdara 

Shahdani.. Police-Station ·is situated on· the G. T. Road. 
Its front boundary wall, which is about 2! feet high, is 
about 50 feet away frOm, this road. It has two wooden gates. 
On. both sides are double-storeyed residen~ia~ quarte!'s f~r 
P?hce-force whereas· the police-station bwldmg, which IS 
smgle-storeyedf is situated between them. The. distance 
between the front boundary wall and the police-station 
building is. about 50 feet. The police-station building is 
separated .from the residential quarters by side roads about 
20 feet w1de. On the back of the building are stables for 
horses. The police-station building is a square construc
tion, having rooms on all sides with a courtyard in the 
centre. In the front are the rooms of the -Station House 
Officer, Sub-Divisional Police-Officer and ·the Reporting 
Room. Between these rooms is a huge iron gate which 
leads to the courtyard. One can ·enter the police-station by 
the two wooden gates. The boundary wall can also be easily 
crossed over. 

· The Station House Officer of this police-stati·on is of 
the rank of a Police Inspector.· He· has under his control 
various Sub-Inspectors, Assistant Sub-Inspectors and other 
lower ranks of the police including the mounted police. 
The Sub-Divisional Police Officer is of the rank of Deputy 
Superintendent of police. · 

· · The Superintendent of Police of North District has an 
anti-s..'nuggling.squad to· ch_eck smug~ing·on the .Delhi-U.P~ 
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border.'A special .staff Under the charge of a police-Inspec
tor for the whole of North District is also located at this 
police-station. The Station House Officer also has a small 
staff, out of the :available police-force posted at the police
station, for anti-smuggling operations. 

AsSistant Sub-Inspector Bakhshish Singh was asso
ciated with anti-:smuggling activities for a long time, and 
in· August, 1972 'he was in charge of this staff. In January, 
1972 he succeeded in~ apprehending some \members of the 
gang of dacoits led by notorious dacoit Onkar Singh vide 
FIR No. 84 of 1972 . 

. A few months before . August, 1972 ASI Bakhshish 
~ingh had been ordered to be transferred fro.m this police 
station when general orders of transfers of various police 
personnel from various units were passed. However, he 
was not transferred. To beign with; 'the then Superinten
dent of Police (North) requested that his transfer be 
·cancelled. Later, presumably because replacement was not 
available. 
. One . of the side . rooms of this police station has been 
put at the disposal of ·civil Defence. P. N. Gupta, Sub
Divisional Mag~strate (SDM), Shahdara, was in charge of 
the Civil Defence of Shahdara. During the Indo-Pakistan 
.conflict in December, 1971 Home Guards were working in 
conjunction with the police and meetings used to, be held 
in that room between the SDM and Home Guard Officers 
.Onkar Singh. was a District Staff Officer of the Hom~ 
Guard and was .living in Balbir Nagar, near this police 
station, for the last four years with his wife and parents 
He used to come to the police station very often and used 
.to meet the . SDM. ~e was also well-known in his area 
because of the services rendered by the Home Guard 
Many Officers of the police .also knew 1him. · · 
Home-guard 

Hom~ 9-uar~ force is organised in a hierarchy with 
.groups divided mto sub-groups:. One of the resulting 
.advantages is their very quick n:obilisation ~t short notice. 
They have a system of very qmck commumcation by the 
leader. at each level to t~e group. Tho~gh most of them 
come from the poor section of the soc1ety, progressively 
over the years they have attracted at each ·level )?eople 
from all .stratas of .society . including a large number of 
educated ;.pe:r:sons .. About 40 per cent. of the H.orne Guard 
of Delhi have their residences 'in Shahdara. · · 



· CIIA.l?TER ·'Itt 

~ALLEGED _ENCOUNTER 

: ASI Bakhshish Singh along . with .S\l.ian, Sing~ Head 
Qonstable: No .. 1560~, and Dharam Pal, Constable. No. 1168, 
all ill m,uft:i1 left the ,police-station . for' patrolling on the 
morning of August 18., 1972 .at :Z-15 AM. vide Daily .Diary ' . ' . . 
'B , Serial No. 6. . During patrolling the Asi; is alleged to 
have. got secret information from a .special .informer at 
about 7-30 AM. that O:q.kar Singh, a notorious and danger
~us dacoit, had been visiting, a house in Balbir Nagar and 
that he would go toward_s· the fields via: Balbir Nagar Exten
sion. The ASI org~n~ed · a ·raiding . party and at about 
'8-15 A.M ... accosted Onkar Singh after -the informer 
pointed him .out. WhilP. the ASI :was asking questions 
~rom Onkar Singh,, the latter.ls alleged_.t~,have taken .out 
a revolver from a pocket of his trousers and fired hitting 
H. C. Sujan Singh on the shin. The ASI fired 1n self 
defence and Onkar Singh was. hit.. A ·38 bore. revolver 
was taken from the right hand of Onkar Singh which had 
three live cartridges ahd two spent cartridges. The injured 
were removed to the police-station J.n ·a .car. The ASI 
lodged a report on the basis of which Fffi No. 1040 dated 
August 18, 1972, wa·s ·registered 'at 8-45 A.M. for offences 
under Sections .307/186/353, Indian Penal Code, and under 
Section · 25 ·'Of the·: Arms· .Act against Onkar Singh. 

Durga ·Shankar Amist, .. Deputy Superintendent . of 
Police·, was working·· as Sub-Divisio11al' Police Officer of 
Shahda:ta Division itl August, 1972·. At about 8,..:30 A.lV.L he 
was going back ~0 .his ho~se after :supervising investigation 
of another- case 'relating tOt: FIR. :No. 1039' of that ;police
station when he was intormed by .Police Control.Room on 
the W.ireless fitted '':to. his ~jeep rthat notoriOUS· dacoit ·Onkar 
Singh . :had .:been:; -:shot at: while his .armed· .companio!ls 

·15 
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were hiding in Balbir Nagar. He rushed back to the 
police-station where he found ASl Bakhshish Singh in the 
Reporting Room. After repeating the story of the encounter 
in brief, the ASI. took him to the . courtyard of the police
station y;here he found the inj_ured alleged dacoit on the 
back seat of a car parked there. Shri Amist directed that 
the injured should be removed to the hospital straight
away. He found the injured Head Constable sitting in the 
courtyard of the police-station who corroborated the ASI. 
The Station ·House Officer of the police-station, who had 
also gone in the morning for investigation of the other 
case relating to FIR No. 1039, in the meantime returned 
to the police-station. Shri Amist directed him to muster 
the available force at the police-station and to issue them 
muskets for apprehending the remaining dacoits alleged 
to be present in Balbir Nagar. He also summoned SHO 
Gandhi Nagar Police-Station, and telephoned Sheel Kumar 
Saxena, Superintendent of Police (North), and apprised 
him of the incident. 

Superintendent of Police at the police-station 

. Sheel Klumar Saxena, who was Additional Superinten
dent of Police. (North), had started officiating as Superin
tendent of Poiice (North), from August 16, 1972. Police
Station Shahdara had thus come under his control only 
two days earlier. He reached the police-station at about 
9-30 A.M. and immediately decided to proceed to Balbir 
Nagar to apprehend the alleged remaining dacoits. He 
was accompanied by the SDPO, SHOs of Shahdara and 
Gandhi Nagar and a police-force. The party was led by 
ASl Bakhshish Singh. At about 9-45 A.M. ASI Bakhshish 
Singh pointed out .a double-storeyed house :stating that it 
was from that house that Onkar Singh deceased had 
emerged and that the remaining dacoits were believed to 
be in that house. Outside the .upper floor of· this house 
was a name board with the name of Onkar Singh and his 
designation in Hindi. After due precautions the house was 
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searched -but no dacoits were found. The S.P. came to: 
know that the injured Onkar Singh was District Staff 
Officer of the Home Guard. Thereafter, ASI Bakshish 
Singh guided the police party to the place of encounter 
and after inspecting the same the party returned to the 
police-station at about 11 A.M. 

From·the police-station Sheel Kumar Saxena, SP. 
rang .up S. V. Tankhiwale, Deputy Inspector-General· of 
Police (Range); and apprised him of the facts. The SP' 
told him that the . deceased was an officer of: the Home 
Guard and not the dacoit, and that since the deceased had 
died of the shot fired by the police, a magisterial inquiry 
would be necessary. The DIG directed the SP to request. 
Additional District· Magistrate (North) for magisterial 
inquiry and also directed him to hand over the investiga
tion of the case to CID (Crime). 

. Shri .Tankhiwale, DIG, rang up SP (Crime) and told 
him that the'investigation of the case should be taken 
over bT his Branch and that he should come to police-· 
station Shahdara where he himself waS going. 

Magisterial inquiry suggested 

.. At about· 11-15. A.M. SP (North) contacted 0. S. 
Chauhan;~ ADM (North), and after informing him bqe:tly 
about the facts requested him to send a Magistrate tO' the 
police-station. The· ADM asked him wh.ether he should·' 
also come to the police-station and he was informed that:
his presence was not necessary. The SP also suggested 
holding a Magisterial inquiry into the death of Onkar· 
Singh. The ADM told him that he would bring it to the 
notice of 'the District Magistrate. The ADM .directed ,P. N .. 
Gupta, Sub-Divisional Magistrate (Shahdara), to proceed 
to the · po~ice-station along· with· R. Narayana,_ ..• Sub
Divisional :Magistrate (Sadar Bazar). The two SD;Ms. 
reached the poliCe-station at 12-15 P.M. In the meantime,; 

3-1 H.A./73 
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Shri Amist, SDPO, tried to contact A. K. Singh, Comman
<lant of the Home Guard, on the telephone, as directed, 
.and was informed that A. K. Singh was not in the office. 
After some time A. K. Singh rang up the SP when he was 
requested to come to the police-station. 

·Commandant Home Guard arrives 

A. K. Singh, who belongs to the Indian Police Service 
and was the Cornman dan t of the Home Guard, came to 
know about the incident at about 11-10 A.M. He informed 
Major General Karla, Director, Civil Defence and Com
mandant General of Home Guard. He also told Major 
General Korla that he knew Onkar Singh personally and 
that he was a very capable and efficient officer. The allega
tion that he was a dacoit and fired at the police, could not 
be true. Major General Kbrla directed him to go to the 
spot and make enquiries. 

A. K. Singh immediately left his office, situated at 
Gandhi Darshan near Raj Ghat, with two otficers. He was 
informed by some ;Home Guard officials that :J;amily of the 
deceased was making counter allegations of Onkar Singh 
having been ~urdered by ASI Bakhshish Singh and others. 
On reaching the police-station, Shri Singh asked S. K. 
Saxena, SP, whether any counter case had been registered. 
Shri Saxena said that no one had come to lodge a counter 
report. Shri Singh told him tha't he was willing to b: a 
<:omplainant since Onkar Singh was an officer workmg 
under him. Shri Saxena, however, informed him that 
father of the deceased had already been sent for. Shri 
Singh then decided that it. would be better if the deceased's 
father lodged a counter report. 

DIG (Range) arrives 

Soon S. V. Tankhiwale, DIG (Range), arrived at the 
police-station. SP (Crime) had already arrived. Shri 
Saxena· apprised him with the version of ASI Bakhshish 
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Singh andl informed him that there were· no repercussions. 
o£ the· incident. Shri Singh told the DIG that family of 
the deceased had a different story to tell. According to~ 
the family, the story of the encounter was baseless and' 
the fact was that Onkar Singh was decoyed: from his house
and thereafter dragged- and shot . byr the police! officials;.· 
who were accbmpaniedr by a notorious bad character and 
others. The revolver,. alleged; to' have been recovered frorm 
Onkar Singh, was; in fact planted on him. During this con
versation,. a question arose· as· to• how Head Constable had 
received a shot in: the leg. Shri Singh explained to him 
that one· of the- p:olice, officers- must havei shob the- Head
Constable inr the leg. iiii order to support the poLice· version 
o£ the encounte. The: D!LG told, hdrtl: that counte!! case-. 
would be registered; every point would· be ~ooked into:: 
thoroughly, and that. the· investigation. of both. cases. would· 
be handedr over to· CIDr (Crime)~· 

The DIG along with other officials, including A. Ki 
Singh; left. the police-station ;for inspection.· of,_ the spot. 
They were shown. the house. of the deceased.. Shri. Singh 
directed his ·men to go to the house and bring the father 
and the wife- of. the deceased.. He then went ahead with 
others, to the place of alleged encounter. The· team accom
panying: SP (Crime) started inspectingr the spot- which 
had already been; cordoned· off and. marked by. the local. 
police. At the same· time· the-lDIG and others started talk
ing, to. some- persons- present. there. DSP Avtar S'ingh: of; 
CID (Crime) asked persons to come forward andr state 
what they had seen. No one came forward. 

A. K. Singh also• tried td1 find out the· facts. He says 
in his report that he noticed about 500 persons had col
lected' and th·ere were' lots of policemen in uniform. He• 
soon realisedi that everyone. in tne locality· knew about the' 
incident but peop.le were; aftaidE o:f] the poliee and goondas; 
and· were' not- m1lihg· t~ state anything lest: their lives be! 
also ertdarrgere(f bY' them. Shrt Singh} who. was not iiL 
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uniform, took aside three or four persons and told them 
that he .was not a police-officer but was Commandant of 
the Home Guard. He asked them to tell the facts in con
fidence and assured them that no one would know. He 
was told the details of Onkar . Singh being dragged and 
shot by the ~SI who was accompanied by some goondas 
and also other persons. Shri Singh had earlier been told 
by ShrL Saxena that the latter had asked for magisterial 

. inquiry preferably by a magistrate who was not in charge 
of Shahdara. He thus presumed that S.D. M. Narayana, 
who was surrounded by many persons· of the locality, was 
holding inquiry into the death of Onkar Singh and record
ing evidence. ;He took those three or four persons to S. D. M 
Narayana and cajoled them to tell their story to the S.D.M, 
Shri. Singh after leaving these persons among those who 
were surrounding the SDM, went ahead to inspect the 
spot. Having collected sufficient information for his pur
pose, tte came back to the police-station where he found 
the decea~~d's father. Shri Singh then came back to his 
office'. at about ~30 P.M., . apprised Major General Korla 
of the facts and submitted his re~ort Exhibit P.W. 69/1. 

~- The· DIG and others returned back to the police-station 
at about 1.:30 P.M: while DSP Avtar Singh stayed back for 
investigation. SDMs P. N. Gupta and· R. Narayana 
remained in Balbir Nagar. SDM P. N. Gupta was known 
in this locality since he had been in Shahdara for one year 
during which Indo-Pakistan conflict as well as elections 
took place. · · 

' 
Priya Kumar· J~fswal (PW 5), Secretary of the G. T. 

Road/Loni Road Shahdara Mandai of the. Bharatiya Jan 
Sangh and a post-warden of Civil Defence, was inforii¥!d 
in his offiee at Subzi Mandi ·at about 11 A.M. about: the 
death of Onkar Singh. He rang up D. K. Jain, the then 
President of Shahdara Jan Sangh, and inforpJ.ed him about 
it. Both· of them reached the police-station at about noon. 
D. KJ. Jain mee · Shri :Shalinde~, a correspondent of the 
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Hindi "Hindustan", at the police-station and· then accom
panied him to the place of incident. Shri Jain found the 
residents of the locality extremely terrified. There was a 
str~ng ant~~police feeling. Thereafter, he came back to the 
pollee-station at about 2 P.M Shri Jaiswal and Gopal 
Krishan Aggarwal (PW 9) also. came to the police-station. 
They had previously been informed that the . police :was 
,not recording the complaint of the deceased's father alleg
ing that the ASI and others had murdered his son. They 
asked the police officers as to why the ASI and others had 
no~ been arrested. They were informed that there was no 
evidence mak.ing out a case against the ASI. 

Onkar Sing_h's ,~ther at pnlice--station 

On their return to the police-station the DIG and the 
SP were informed that Tilak Ram, father of Onkar Singh, 
-deceased, was in the police-station and wanted to lodge a 
report. The DIG directed the SP that his statement should 
be recorded and if any offence was made- out from that 
statement a case should be registered and handed over for 
investigation to the Crime Branch. He assured Tilak Rain 
that absolute justice would be done. He further directed 
the SP that ASI Bakhshish ·Singh and the constable should 
be moved immediately to the North District Police Lines. 

· He also told the SP that. he· would like to see the injured 
Head Constable in the hospital to see the nature of the 
injury sustained by him. The SP directed Shri Amist, 
SDPO, to record the statement of the father of Onkar 
Singh ·deceased and to register a case if ·any· cognizable 
offence was made out and hand over the investigation to 
SP (Crime). Thereafter, the DIG, SP (North) and SP 
(Crime) went to the Irwin Hospital where they saw the 
dead body of Onkar Singh and also saw injured HC Sujan 
. Singh. The DIG returned home from the hospital at about 
2-30 P.M., while the SPs came back to the police-station 
at about 3 P.M. 
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-District :Magistrate .asks ::for JWritten 'report 

0. S'. CJ;lauha~, ADM (North), after-sending the magis
iri'lte~ "to "!;he _police-station, tr:i.ed ·to c.ontact the District 
~agistrate but .fajle\f ·because the latter ·had gone out to 
atten~ SO:J;Ile meeting. At about 2 P.M. the ADM succeeded 
in cont;:1eting R. Srinivasan, DM, i:r1 the ·latter's office and 
apprised ·him _about the in~ident. The D]\1: co:r1tacted the 

"DI(; on the -:telephone at about ·2.;30 P.M. 'The .DIG requested 
·the DM to entrust the inquiry to a magistrate. He was 
informed that ·SP (North) should be asked to give a written 
report. SP (North) was, therefore, directed to put ·up a 
written report 1:o the :DM. The DM realising that he could 
not obtain more information from the DIG on the tele
phone instructed the ADM to .obtain a "Julle_r ;re_port". :rh~ 
ADM also contacted SP (North) on the telephone and 
.asked ,!or ,a written ,report. 

Counter case ;ag~t the ASI registered 
When SP .(North) came .back to the police-station from 

.the hospital 1at ,about :3 P.M. he w..as informed that the 
.statement of OnkarSingh's father l;l.ad been recorded .and .a 
~.case had heen registe:r:ed under Section 304, Indian Penal 
:Code~ V,icie .fJlJ. .No. :1;04~ ... :and ·tny~stigatiqn P9-Ad.e~ tOY..~r ,to 
~lD ;(Crime). The SP dire~ted ASI Bakhshish. ·Singh ~nA 
-constable J)haram jPal to .report at the PoJice Lines. Shri 
.4roist, .SDPO, p!iepared a note about the incident and the 
:SP ·with :his forwarding Jetter handed it oyer personally 
1to ADM {North} in his offl.ce at 4-30 P.M. ~Exhibit GW 
.33/2 .is .a true copy of the same). In the meantime, at 4 P.M. 
-the two SPJY.[s, tSent to the police-station by Jhe ADM, came 
.back pnd me.t the ADM and informed ,him .about the facts. 
:I'he ~mpp,e~io;1;1 ~iyen to !the APM w,as .1J;l.qlt there :w:as n<> 
p.robl-f}m pf :P:lllhli-c law (clnd .order an4 t);J.e situation was 
J:lorroat 
Shalinder Kumar traces Ninnal :rardesi 

Another person, Shalinder Kumar, who was neither a 
mem!ber .()f the police nor a Home Guard, but only a 
Correspondent of a newspaper Hindi 'Hindustan·•, was 
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interested in knowing the facts. He arrived at the place 
of shooting soon after the occurrence. He found the streets 
of the locality deserted, but he noticed persons on the roof• 
tops of houses. He knDcked at the door of a house. So·me 
persons peeped out of a window but did not open the 
door. They were terror-stricken and unable to speak. He 
told them who he was and persuaded them to tell him 
what had happened. They started by saying that no one's 
life was safe and anybody could be killed since goondas 
might be roaming about. However, after some re-assur
ances they told him the details of the incident. He was also 
shown the house of the deceased. At about 12-15 P.M. he 
went to the police-station to find out if the car in which the 
deceased was removed from the place of incident was 
there. 'l'here he met D. K. Jain and took him to Balbir 
Nagar and also apprised him of the facts. He himself again 
gDt busy in attempting to find out more facts. He was told 
by some residents that a girl was involved in the incident. 
He went to the house of Onkar Singh a number of times 
and was able to communicate with Onkar Singh's wife 
through another woman. His efforts bore fruit and he 
learnt that a girl named Ninnal Pardesi, who was living 
on the ground-floor of Onkar Singh's house and was a 
sub-inspector of police, was in some manner connected 
with the incident. He went to the Police Lines at about 
2 P.M. where she had gone for duty. There he was told 
that she had come on duty but had left the Lines weeping 
after reu~eiving some telephonic message. He went to vari
ous plaees in order to locate her. At about 4-30 P.M. he 
was able to trace her in the office of the Civil Defence. 
She was sitting there alone and crying. He approached 
her without telling her who he was, expressed sympathy 
for the deceased Onkar Singh, and thus was able to per
suade her to tell him all that she knew. She disclosed that 
the plan to mu~de~ Onkar Singh was being hatched for 
the last eight or ten days by a notorious badmash Billa. 
She also told him that her father had threatened her about 
a week earlier that not only he· was going to fix Onkar 
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Singh but he was going to deal with her also. When asked 
how she would go home, she said that now Onkar Singh 
had been done to death it did not matter if she were also 
killed. She also told him that she was deeply" in love with 
OnkarSingh and this was strongly resented by her parents 
and other relations. 

Shalinder Kumar suggested to Nirmat Pardesi that 
she should inform the authorities so that the culprits 
~auld be arrested. He was able to persuade her. to come 
to the office of the Director of Civil Defence. She was, 
however, afraid of losing her life. Both of them went to 
the office of A. K Singh, Commandant of the Home Guard. 
Shalinder Kumar observed that she was. making the state
ment with reluctance. ;He impressed upon Shri Singh 
that it was important that her statement should be 
recorded immediately as she was in a state of hurt 
emotion· in which she was likely to tell the truth even if 
it incriminated her father. Thereafter, Shalinder KJumar 
left the place at about 6 P.M. 

. . A. K. Singh is a member of the Indian Police Service 
and was then working. as Commandant of ·Home Guard. 
He had before this day come to· know of .the love affairs 
petween Onkar Singh and Nirmal.Pardesi. He had called 
Onkar Singh and advised him to cut off all relations with 
Nirmal Pardesi since he did not like any scandal about 
an officer of the Home Guard. 

' Shri Singh asked Nirmal Pardesi about the incident. 
She started crying and was t:;nable to speak. However, 
after some time she talked. Shri Singh could gather that 
Onkar Singh had been got murdered by her father because 
of the love affair and now she was afraid to go home lest 
she might also be: killed. In the meantime, Shri Narula, 
a colleague of Shri Singh, and Major General Karla arrived 
there. .Shri Narula suggested that her statement should 
be recorded immediately. Shri Singh,. however, felt that . . ~ : 
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ther~- was a likelihood of Nirmal Pardesi retracting her 
statement later and thus dubbing him a liar. He decided 
not to· record her statement. 

Major General Korla on seeing Nirmal Pardesi talked 
to h~z;. He got an impression that; she was .i~ love with 
Onkar Singh deceased,. and was afraid of going home lest 
she might be killed ... He also got an impression that she 
;knew some important_· facts . regarding Onkar Singh's 
murder, and that . her . parents were involved in it. He 
decided to request the District Magistrate who, as a Deputy 
Commissioner, .was the ._next head o:J; the Civil Defence. 
to arrange for the protection of Nirmal PardesL 

D.M. Orders maglsterial_·inqUiry 

After receiving a written report from SP (North), 
the ADM along with the SP went to the office of the DM 
and came to know that ·the DM had gone to attend a 
meeting at Raj Niwas. Both of ·them therefore proceeded 
to Raj Niwas. While they were waiting there for the DM, 
they ,were informed that the DM had left for his house. 
They immediately went to the DM's house. It was now 
6 P.M. The DM was· informed· about the ;facts and shown 
the written report. After some discussions the PM asked 
the ADM to find out which magistrate was 8:va1lable. qn 
being informed that S: L: Dua, SDM' (Kotwah), was a~~Il~ 
~ble, he passed im. order directing him to hold an inquiry 
mto the· cause of Onkar Sini?:n's ·death. · 

. T'.rie District .Magistrate in the meantime received a 
telephone from Major General Korla informing· him that 
Ni~mal Pardesi,.·who had a love affair ,with Onkar Singh 
deceased and knew some important facts relating to Onkar 
Singh:s murder, .was sitting. in his office aD;d was afraid 
of gomg home and was asking · for, . protectiOn. · The DM 
asked him to send her .to his residence. A.. K. Singh brought 
Nirmal Pardesi. to the DM's house. , Shri Singh suggested 
to the DM that her statement be got -recorde~ by a magis
trate. and that she ·should be , given. prot'echon.- The DM 
was not sure . whether her statement could be recorded 
under. Section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure ·by 
an Exe~utiv~- Magistrate.· He •was of the opinion that in 
~ny case she should-be_- given time ,to cool down. and com-
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pose. herself. The DM talked to Nirmal Pardesi and he 
was told that she was afraid of her family members. She 
repeatedly asked for protection. T.he DM directed her to 
make a statement to the investigating officer telling him 
all she knew about the incident. The DM thereafter rang 
up the DIG and requested him to make necessary arrange
ments .for her protection. Shri Singh then took Nirmal 
P~rde~1 to the office of the DIG and left her with an orderly 
directmg him to take her to the DIG. The DIG talked to 
her. lie came to know that she was a sub~inspector under 
training. He found her panic strjcken. She seemed to be 
afraid of inmates of her house and so wanted protection. 
She did not make any statement about the incident but 
told the DIG that she would make a statement after she 
had settled down. He, therefore, directed SP (Old Lines} 
t'?' arrange for her stay in Old !Police Lines. Later, the DIG 
d1rected SP (Crime) to record her statement. 

Peaceful demonstration 
By 7 P.M. people started collecting outside the police

station and their number ){ept on increasing. Some of them 
had read the Evening News which had carried the story 
on the front page showing "Onkar Singh, a Staff Officer 
of the Delhi Home Guards, leading an armed gang". There 
was resentment against the police for not arresting !he 
A.SI who had murdered Onkar Singh by falsely calling 
h1m a dacoit. The crowd increased to about one thousand 
by 8 P.M. Radhey Shyam Khanna, a local Congress 
leader, who had gone to Delhi early in the day and was 
returning home found G.T. Road blocked by the crowd. 
On enquiry he 'learnt about Onkar Singh's mu_rder. ?e, 
along with some persons, went inside the pollee-statiOn 
and met DSP Avtar Singh and told him about the resent
ment of the public. The DSP told him that no one from 
the public was willing to make any statement about the 
incident though he was still willing to record statements. 
He also informed Shri KJhanna that the moment some 
evidence making out a case of murder against the ASI was 
forthcoming, he would arrest him and chan%e the offeJ?-ce 
from Section 304 Indian Penal Code, to Section 302, Indian 
Penal Code. In 'the meantime, some local leaders of the 
~Jan Sang'h i.ndluding Bharat Bhushan Sarawarya, 
Inder Singh Azad and Ram Narain Gupta, .also arrived at 
the police-stat~on and joined in the djscussipn. The crowd 
kept ori swelling all the time. Some persons were standing 
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inside the boundary wall of the police ... station while the: 
.others had blocked ±he ·G.T. Road. 'Some started raisina 
slogans "Delhi Police Murdabad. Bakhshish Singh K~ 
Girftar Karo". 

At about 9 P.M. 0. S. Chauhan, ADM (North), Sheel 
Kumar Saxena, SP (North), P. N. Gupta and S. L. Dua,. 
SDMs, and D. S. 1\mi.st, SPPO, decided to go to the Irwin 
Hospital since Shri Dua had to hold the inquiry and wanted 
to have a look at the dead body. They reached the hospital 
at about 9-20 P.M. At 9-30 P.M. they received infonnation. 
that a huge crowd had collected outside police-station 
Shahdara which was blocking the road ;and was in a very 
agitated mood. All of them left for the police-station. 
immediately. The road was found blocked and they had 
to walk about li furlongs to reach :the police-station. They· 
reached at 10-15 P.M. They found a crowd of more than 
1000 persons. Half ,of it was inside the boundary wall !{)f. 
the police-station, whereas the other hal£ was standing on-. 
the Grand Trunk Eoad. ·The people were .asking for -the 
arrest of ASI Bakhshish Singh who had shot dead Onkar· 
Singh. They went to the room of the SHO and found some 
local leaders of Shahdara present there. At about midnight. 
I. D. Mahajan and D. K . .Jain of the .Jan Sangh ~1$0 .arrived.. 

Demands 

After long discussions five demands crystalised which 
were put before the ADM on behalf .of the public. First:. 
was that ASI Bakhshish Singh should be arrested. Second 
was that the offence, in respect of which ca~e against ASI 
Bakhshish Singh and others had been regJ.s~ered, should 
be changed from .Section 304, IPC to Sectwn 302, !PC. 
Third was for the suspension of the SHO. ~ourth was that 
the police-officers connected with lthe incident should be 
transferred from the police-station. The fifth was that a 
judicial iinquiry should be -ordered, 1'he AD~ exi?laiz?.ed· 
that the publi~ should .co-operate w1th the mvestigatmg· 
.officer who was present in the room -so that the collection 
·Of evidence may be facilitated and th.at th7 moment a case 
was found to have been made out agamst the ASI he 
would be arrested. If the ,evidence collected by the investi
;gating officer showe" that a case ~nder Section 302, IPC. 
w:as made .out the ,offence would be converted to Sec~ 
tion 302, !PC. 'It was also explained that the .SHO could' 
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.not be suspended straightaway since some for;malities had 
to be gone through. During the discussions it was suggested 
;on: behalf of the public that at .least the SHO should be 
asked to proceed on leave if he could not. be suspended 
since he should not be present in the police-station while 
.the investigation was going on. This suggestion was 
accepted by SP (North) and the SHO was asked to proceed 
.on leave. In connection with the fourth demand it was 
explained that if during investigation anything was found 
.against any police-officer not only would he be suspended 
but even action under law would be taken against him. 
In respect of the last demand it was -explained that none 
'Of the officers present at the police-station was competent 
.to order any judicial inquiry. They were, however, informed 
that the District Magistrate had ordered a magisterial 
inquiry into· the death of Onkar Singh. This dialogue 
continued till about 1 A.M. (midnight). During this period 
·some persons started shouting· at the public leaders calling 
-them touts of the police. All the local leaders, however, 
seemed satisfied and the crowd standing out was told about 
the result of the discussion. 

At about 1-30/2 A.M. the leaders suggested that in 
.order to show that the officials were taking steps in the 
matter, they should visit the place of incident. Thus they 
went to the spot. The persons, who had assembled there 
were told that they should come forward and state all that 
they knew to facilitate the inquiry and the investigation. 
:They were also informed that if anyone was prepared to 
make a statement it could be recorded immediately. How
ever, no one came forward. The officials announced that 
SDM Dua will record statements at 8 A.M. It was sug
gested by the persons present there that since people had 
to get busy with their normal duties it was not possible 
'to produce witnesses before 4 P.M. 'that day. Everyone 
present agreed to this su&'ge~tion. It was now 3 A.M. 
w~en they left the place of mc1dent. All the officials along 
With some of the leaders came back to the police-station 
at about 3-15 A.M. and found that the crowd had melted 
·away and hardly about 30 to 40 persons were left. All the 
offic1~ls felt that. the pu~hc had gone back satisfied and 
nothmg untowar~ was .likely to happen during the da 
They left the pohce-s!abon at about 4 A.M. leaving behiid 
the SD~O who was directed to keep! some force hand 
precau!tionary measure. Y as a 



CHAPTER IV 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 

The Central Police Office has a Public Relations Officer· 
whose duty, amongst others, is to communicate to th~ 
Pres~ a correct version of the crimes which take place. in 
Delh~. The practice is that a Sub-Inspector, on the basis 
of First Information Reports of previous day, ·prepares a 
note for him. Another Sub-Inspector,. who .sits .in the 
Central Control Room, informs him about the important 
~essages which pass through the Control Room. AlL this 
mformation is conveyed to him at about noon and a 
bulletin is prepared at about 12-30 P.M. After the lPublic. 
Relations Officer has. cross-checked important instances 
with the police-stations concerned, the bulletin is sent to 
all the newspapers a'tl about 1 P.M. through a despatch 
rider. · 

R. D. Saxena . (GW 42) was the PRO on August 18, 
1972. At about noon he· received information about the 
Shahdara incident. Exhibit GW 42/1 is the bulletin sent 
to the Press. Before releasing it.Shri Saxena took the draft 
bulletin to Gautam Kaul, · AIG (ll), which resulted in the 
insertion of the fact that a magisterial inquiry had been 
requested by the police. Another amendment was that 
Onkar Singh deceased was an officer of the Home Guard 
and that the investigation had been entrusted to the Crime 
Branch. 

At about 6 P.M. Shri Saxena went to DIG (Range) and 
showed him. a copy of the bulletin releas~d to the Press. 
The DIG gave Shri Saxena the additional mformation _that 
on the complaint of Onkar Singh's father a cross-case had 
been registered against the ASI and others and that the 
investigation of the same had been entrusted to the Crime 
Branch~ The DIG directed him to contact the Press to 
release this information., ShrLSaxena co?ld not contact 
the Crime Reporters- on :the telephone SI_nce they were 
busy covering the Jan -8angh. demonstration in front of 
Super Bazar New Delhi. .He went to Super Bazar and 
briefed the Crime Reporters present· t~ere. 
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. At about 9-30 P.M. when Shri Saxena returned home 
.he came to know that SP (North) had been trying to 
·contact him. Shri Saxena was informed that ASI Bakhshish 
Singh and the Constable connected with the incident had 
been sent to the Police Lines and that this information 
should also be communicated to the Press. He tried to 
.contact the Crime Reporters and conveyed the information 
t<> those who could be contacted on the telephone . 

. Evening newspapers 
It is not the practice o:fi the PRO tO' impart any infor

mation to the Press for 'the evening newspapers published 
in Delhi. These newspapers are· available td· the public 
.at about 3-30 P.M. and usually try to cover up all the 
important events which take place during the day. The 
Evening News, which is the mostl popular evening news
paper, carried the news about the alleged encounter on its 
title page in bold caption. This was the most important 
news of that day. It was collected by a correspondent of 
this newspaper f:rorrt his own sourc~s. A barE7 . r~ading o~ 
this news snows that. a garbled versiOn of the mc1dent had 
been published. This gives ~he impression that Onkar 
Singhf a staff office!' of the Delhi Home Guard, was Ieading 
an armed gang in. Balbir Nagar. When he was spotted by 
an ASI, he fired. The ASI re'turned the fire resulting· in 
Onkar Singh's death. The remaining members of the 
alleged gang had managed to escape in a car which did not 
bear a. number plate and the police rparties had gone to 
the neighbouring towns to locate the suspects. This paper 
must have been read by numerous residents of Shahdara' 
especia!Iy 't:h~se whO' co~e _to work in Delhi and go back 
-to Shahdara m the evenmg. Those, who: would not know 
Onkar Singh, wo~Id' feel relieved about the liquidation 
o:f a gang of dac01t~~ Whe!'eas those' wh<> knew him and 
he w~~ well-known m .Balbir Nagar area and' the ad ·oin· -. 
Io~ahhes and. among the ~o.me . Guar~ personnel li~n 1~ 
Sh~hdar~, . would !eei . vety .. much,· perturbed) about gtn 
pollee· ~11Img an u:m~ce~t ~rson'. and then dubbing hir! 
a dacortl. Th~ coii-ec:tl(')ti of hnndt'eds of persdrts- out . · d
Shahdara pohce-stahon that evening was to som t81 et 
due to it. ' e ex ent, 



PART II 
COURSE OF DISTURBANCES 



Newsp~per8 

CHAPTERt 
EVENTS OF AUGUST 19~· 1972 

All.· the English .newspapers except Nation~! Herald 
carri~d. the news of the. occurrence · in tJleir newspapers 
pubhshed on August :19; 1972~· 'The Hindusta:n: Tim~S-' car
ried these news under a bold caption "Officer :'leading gang 
of dacoits' shot dead". The news disclosed -the fact that 
a ·count~r case had be~. registered,;.~ga~nst;the Assistant 
Sub-Inspector and others and that the ASI .and the Cop.:
stable. h9-d been tr.ansferred to the· Police Lines. The news 
~n the Statesman was comparatively' vecy .sketchy though 
1t mentioned the salient.facts.- However, it tenqs to show 
Onkar Singh as a dacoit. :The Times: of India gave more 
details. This newspaper, ·unlike the'Hindustan Times and 
the Statesman, gave more facts than those reJeased by the 
PRO::· I·~ men,t.ions. that "abo1,1t . 400 · angry r~sidents of 
!3albn:·,Nagar village gheraoed! the_.S_hahdara Pohc;e-Station 
m the night demanding ~he _immediate suspension and 
arres~ of the ASI who ha~ fatally · shot . Onkar Singh''• 
Deta1ls of· the demonstrations ·.are also given. All these 
newspapers published !their news on. third page meant for 
Delhi news. The Patriot carried the news on its back page 
with a bold caption "Dacoit killed in an encounter with 
~elhi Police" .• This newspaper carried the only .i~ormation 
g1ven by· the PRO in his bulletin, · 

I 

.The Hindi newspaper "Hindustan". gave great promi.
nertce to !this news by publishing ·it on the front page ... Its 
correspondent Shri Shalinder had taken pains in collecting 
the facts whi~h cover two h~lf columns -of' the front page 
and more than two half columns of the back page. The 
caption reads "Policemanon Par Homeguard Ke Afsar Ki 
.Hatiya 'Kla' Aro~Utejat 'Bhir ~e Shahdara ~hane Ko 
Gher Liya". Allegations of the policemen murdermg Onkar 
?ingh with the help of ?ot~rio~s·_go07!-das are made .. The 
mformation of the pohce-statwn bemg surrounded by 
thousands of angry persons. is given. It spea~s . of ~ plan 
to carry thedead body to the house.s or the Pnme Munster 
and •the Lieutenant _Governor. Details ·Of the brutal murder 
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are given. The fact of deceased's father rushing to the 
police-station is also giv~ . ·The. ~tatement given by the 
lady Sub-Insp~ctor (~umari Nirmal Pardesi) to the cor
respondent that -conspiracy fOT muroering Onkar Singh was 
being hatched for the last one week is also published. 
Various questions have been posed. One of the questions is: 
"Why the police has not recorded· that girl's statement?" 
~t is mentioned rt:ha.t no .one had cared to search for her till 
!he ev-ening ,and that. the public had produced her before 
~ magistrate. 
: . The. Hindi newspaper "N av Bharat 'Times" published 
the news under a bold ea]ption dn the· front' page. It a'lso 
:eontains .some. details. as to 'how -Qnkar Singh. was ,mur
:dered.· The information 'Of the po1iee...gtat'ion being sur
Tounded by the .demonstrators who' threa~en to continue 
~emonstrating till th-eir. demands· for the suspension and 
arrest of the ASI are eoneeded; is mentioned. 

. The :Hindi ··newspaper "Vit Arjeln~'· pub~ished the ·news 
<>n ~he back page: It -carries the information glven in the 
}'lohce bulletin. · :'flQwever, ·it' is also ·mentioned that the 
4\51 has no.t yet ·been arrested. 

'irhe Urdu newspaper "P.a;rtap" <;aiTied ih{!~sam.e ;vrersicn;t 
..a~ the H-indi ilileWsp~er ''Vir,Arjun". · 

Public ··oeolleets. 
. At about '8-50 A.M. P . ..N~ 'G:upt.a,SDM -(Shahdara)~ was 
~formed on telephone by ·R.am 'Narain Gupta, Member 

:etropolitan .Ctmncil, :th.at · so:me. persons were ·getting ~e 
m?P_S cl-Gses:ibilll. Sbahdarn ·and :that peo'ple were assembhn~ 
:'OU
0 

ts1de ~he "PPlice..station 'because '?f the death of Shril 
· nkar :Smgh; · The SDM mfbra:ned .h1m abo~t the ·develop

;ments of the previous aD.ight ,and reqU:est~d _hun •t.o persuade 
~ · P~ople ·~ot to get· !the 'Shops closed m prot~st.. ·The 
ab M n;tunedtat:ely-telephon:ed 0. S.Chauhan, ADM (North), 
d" out lt at !9 A.M - The SDM;was told to proceed 'irnme
~~!ely, ~o, alon"g with Shri · Amist, SDPO, reached the 
r-·~ Ice-station .at about 1:0 .A.M. · 

·situ!.fe ADM: contacted the DM and apprised him of the 
the 0~· The ADM .left his .house at aba;ut 9-15 A.M. fGr 
timepo~he-~tation. SP (North) also left his house by that 

· eir cars had wireless. While they were on their 
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way· to the police-station, they wer~ ,.dif;-ec~ ,Py -M~:ir.~e.ss 
to . .rea~h Raj Niwas to meet the D.i,strict Magistrate imm~ 
<liately. B~h 'Of 't-heroi'-eame to 'Raj Niwas 'and bad a talk 
with ~the PistrLct Magistrate w\lo advised them to· 'use 
restraint -whiQe -dea1ing ·w:lth the ·pu:blic ~but to be finn• ).f 
necessary. While they were at Raj -_Niwas, aRother wire~ess 
messa·ge was received that 'the crow-d· outside -the pollc~ 
station wa.s swelling and they shou.iJ:d r.each -imm:ediate1y. 
'They were also informed that G:T. Road had ;been -blocked 
l:>y the -crowd ·and tb.e traffic 'had -co~e ito·~ standstill. They 
~eeded tto the p&liGe-stp.tion via.-:Wazira~bad ·in ol'der tea 
av01d G. 'l'. Road. 

D. K. Jain .. '(PW2) :had leflt his :house ..at 9 A.M. for his 
-office. On his wa,y he found ;G. T. Road blocked at L_ond 
Road -crossing. Suspecting trouble he callllje· tG the. pollee
station where he found a crowd of, about 1600 per-sons . 

. About•4DO -re1idents -ot. -Balbir Nagar passjng by -tbe 
house of Radhey ·shyam K.haJ;l.tla, ~ iocal !Co:Qgnes~ Je;acteij. 
left a message that he should come. to the police-station 
.since there was going to be a complete ha.r.ta.l.,itl.sh$.da~ 
that. d_ay and people were .collecting outside the police
station. He readied the ·pdlice-station at· a·bou.t -9-45 A.M. 
'He "found a,cr.owd~br abou~ 2000 persons. 

,ADM & sp· arrive 

.. At 10 A,.M. :the ADM and the ~P1 wbo,Jia~' t;ravelle~ by one .car fr:om ~j .Niwa.s •. reache,d the .cr,ossmg. Qf Lon;~. 
Road and G. T. Eoact .. They·noticeda crowd.on :G. T. .. Road 
toward~ the ,policei)ta.tion .. The cr.owd ,did; not .allow rthe 
:Gar ;to· pr.o.ceed £.ti.rther. B<i>.th. of .them got -do:wn and 
instr:uc.ted :the ,p:rh1er .to ,tak_e away .the ~ar. -,They ;walked 
f?r !1 distance ,of ab.out ~~ .furlongs .'to· ,rea.cb. the po:li913-
statwn. ·They . .£a>.:und the people i..nt~g~y. ~g.Itat!'ld · ,bec.alil~ 
of ,the non-:arre.s.t rQf. ASI ;Bakhshish Singh. 'l'h~y arriv.ed cat 
the poli.ce,-station at .ab.o.at 10.-15 A.M. 'l'he ~to~d w.a.s at 
-ihis .tim..e o.utside tla.e .bo:u.n.dary wall :of the :POlice-station .on 
G. T. Road, tho.u,gh a few persons :w:.e.re .inside the -bou-nP.ary 
wall. They went to the rpom oi·,tb.e SP:PO and found rhim 
and SDM (Shahdara) there. Some of the leaders of the 
locality, who were present in the police~.tati.on .the pr-e-
vious night, were sitting in that room. They were asked 
.as to why .the tcrowd .ba-d coHec.ted when it w.as agreed 
.unanimously .the orevio.us .ni_g-ht that :the .evidence w.o~ld 
JJe recorded .at 4 P.M. · 
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ASrs, arrest demanded, 
The .. ADM ~had a, .ta~k;.;with pers.ons-present outside .~h~ 

room and was;-tq~d:,that.~less-~he ASI was. ar;rested .liD:" 
mediately the crow<;l ~?.S likely ~o ransack the pohce-statiOt:J.. 
The ."leaders .t9J4 the: ·ADM· and tl:e SP that,.- ~he crowd 
wanted the arre.st of the ASI and 1t was gettmg out of 
their control. They found, the situation very tense: Stray 
stones were being thrown. a,t. the pQlice-station. Their assess
ment was th~.t i;mmediate arrest of the police-officers con
.cerned wouldrhelpJo;d.iffusethe situation (the joint report 
submitted by them to Delhi Administratio~h SP,.~No:rth) 
immediately rang up DIG (Range) and appriSed h1m about 
the situation and the demand of. the· public. ·The DIG told 
the S~, that he would consult the SP (Crime) and ring him 
back. SP .(Crime) told the. DIG. that .. he had. contacted 
Ninnal Pardesi 1 in: the morning . and after recording he:r 
statement he had ordered the arrest of ASI Baklishish 
"Singh and the constables, and: that they , had ·been 'taken 
into custody at th:e Police:-Lmes. · · ··· 

Arrest aim.ounced · 

· The DIG .rang up SP-. (North) and told him that .the 
ASI had been arrested and that this fact should be 
announced to the public. The ADM and the SP came out 
of ~he room, went up the boundary wall· of' the· police,. 
statiOn and announc~d to the people that the AS~ had been · 
arrested and that smce ~heir demand had been met they 
~hould no~ peac«:fully d1sperse. The local leaders present 
m the :pol.Ice-stahon also mounted the boundary wall and 
.made s1rmlar announcements. Thereafter, a section of the 
crovv:d became peaceful . and some persons even started 
movmg away. At, that bme another section of the crowd 
~b the rear: came forward and shouted that the ASI should 
info~ught m handcuffs and shown to them. They were 
this co~~thai ~hedASI was not at :the police-station and so 
where he hod be one, and that he was at the Police-Lines 
a soothin a een sent· the previous day. This again had 
The officer~ ~amffectbonkttohe hcrowd but it continued to swell. 

e ac t eroom. 

Trains damaged 

. At 10-57 AM Hira L 1 S . . : M 
Shahdara Railw~y· Station a ~arma,. StatiOn .aster of 
(Moradabad-Delhi) had b ' Was mfortl1Jed. that. t~am No. 4 

een stoned· by the pubbc between 
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Delhi and Shahdara in front of. Shyam.Lal College,~ and 
S.::D. Saxena travelling. in that. train had .been injured. 
The information was conveyed ·to the~ Control of the ·Rail
way. 

-At.. 10-57 A.M .. tra.in .. No. 2 (Delhi-Saharanpur) left 
Shahdara Railway Station for Delhi Main.' This tr:ain had 
to pass a temporary diversion track about half a _mile f_rom 
Shahdara Railway .Stali6n, .. whet•e· the speed had to be cut 
d~wn _to 4/5 miles per hour. As the train approached the 
diverswn, the !mob., started pelting stones. _Sqme persons 
stood on the track. Someone pulled the chain ~~d :the train 
stopped. Throwing of stones· continued. ·The 1'engine ·was 
decoupled by sorr.e persons and the people shouted at 
Mangu Ram, driver;· to take away tl!e engine. The engine 
was taken up_ to a distance of about 50 feet and stopped 
on the d'iversion. · 

Train No. 2· (Delhi-Dankur) left Delhi Main. at 11-30 
A.M. for Shahdara Railway Station. It was also stopped 
opr:osite Shyam Lal College. People pelted· stones at the 
tram. Its engine was also' decoupled and was forced to go 
to ~hahdara RaHway 'Station without the· wagons. The 
engme driver in for :ned the Station Master Hira Lal Sharma 
about the incident :md th!s information was conveyed to 
the Railway-Control. Passengers got down 'from the train 
an~ started ruaning away seeking shelter. C. ~- Mehta, 
Railway Guard, after removing his unifor~ ·came out and 
saw the people us~ng lathis and stories to break the window
panes as well as the windows.- 10 ot · 15 policemeq 
approached the train from the· direCtion of Delhi and after 
seeing them the mob ran away. C. R. Mehta reached 
Shahdara Railway Station at about 1 P.M. and informed 
the Railway Control on the telephone about the occurtence. 

At about 11-40 A.M. DSP 'Bhagwan· bass, SDPO, Rail:. 
way Police, who has his headquarters at Delhi Main -rail
way.:station,. received information from police Control 
Room ,that people were. stoning the trains and that a train 
!Iad been detained. He reached Seelampur Railway cross
mg with a police-force, consisting ofi about 10 persons, at 
about noon. He found two. railway,rakes,-one·facing Delhi 
Main and the other facing Shahdara Railway Station,. in 
.front .of Shyam Lal College. He also noticed one railway 
:engine facing .Del,hi. o:p. this· site. It . was about 50 yards 
away from the -wagons. The police-force tried to re-



G:ouple, tne wagdns-. wtth_ 1!he emgine: in. {)td'etr to take theo 
trai:w ~a Delhi. MoweveiT~ tlll.e 'public- startedt :decoopling the 
ether wagons.. The resuLt was- that while the police-force 
recoupled some wagons, the public decoupled others. More
people collected there and started throwing stones and the 
pollicepforce ·had t(). retreat tOl Seelampur Railway crossing 
and ask for reinfdrc-ements.~ 

Shri H,~ K. L. Bhagat, M.P. & Chief Executive· Councillor 
arrive- · 

tn the meantrme, Shri H. K. L.- Bhagat, M.P., who 
represents this constituency in~ the Parliamet,_lt,.. arrived at 
the police-station. He was followed by Shri Radha Raman, 
Chief Executive Councillor. They were. apprised of the 
situation. Shri Bhagat came out of the police-station and 
told the persons standing in the compound that the ASI had 
been arrested and the matters would be fully investigated. 
He was informed that the public did not believe the police 
announce:n.ent of ASI's arrest and so wanted to see the 
}\SI under arrest. SHO's suspension was also demanded .. 
Some persons started raising. slogans "Khoon Ka BadlCll 
KhQOn Se Lenge." Shri Bhagat went in and rang up the 
Lieutenant Govern0r and apprised him of the ·situation~ 
While he was talking the telephone got disconnected and 
went out of order. He came outside and found that the 
people were excited. He informed them that he, along 
with Shri Radha Rcrman,. was going to .see the Lieutenant 
Governor and would return within an hour. Some persons 
told him not to leave the place as the situation was gettjng 
tense. He, therefore, came. back to the police-station. 

Slogans 
At about' 11-30 A.M. the crowd was shouting and 

raisin~ slogans "Delhi Police Hai Hai. Khoon Ka. BaC!la 
Khoo-n Se ~enge·. Thane Ko Aag. Laga Denge. Delh1 Pohce 
Murd.abad". One or twd persons were seen throwing stones 
occas1~naUy at the police-station. qn the. r~ilway track 
opposite Shyam Lal College two ra1Tway trams could be 
seen surrounded by the crowd. The ADM felt that the 
situation was becoming more tense and that there was a 
lik~Iihood: of something "untoward. happening. 

During this peridd th€ DIG had been informed by 
wireless that there· was a violel'l:t mob in the polfce-station 
and that an~ther mob v:ras stopping the railway train's on the 
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railway ~ack in front of Shyam Lal College. This Colleg~:t 
·irs· at a (hstance ·of .about 150 yards from. the· police-staticq. 
The DIG apprised the DM about the developments at about 
11-45 A.M. The DM ·ask~d him to make necessary arrange
ments to send reinforce..:nents to the police-station without 
delay and to find out about further developments. The DIG 
arranged for reinforcements for Shahdara and also directed 
the Additional SP (North), Shri Vohra, to go there. Jag
mahan, ADM (Land Acquisition), was also asked to pro
ceed to Shahdara. 

Stoning 

At abo.ut noon a large section of ·the crowd entered 
the gates of the police-station and started throwing stones 
at the police-station as well as at the residential 
quarters situated there. Before long the crowd reach~d the 
gate of the police-station main building after crossmg 50· 
feet deep lawn and road. It was now throwing stones 
heav·11y. Glass panes ·of the windows and t}fe doors broke_ 
The .crowd continuously raised slogans. The ADM felt that 
th.e crowd should now be stopped and pushed back, other
Wise there was a likelihood of their entering each and 
e"!'ery room o:f the police-station. The ADM was apprehen
SIVe th~t the people might not only ransack the whole of 
the police-station but endanger the lives of the persons 
present there including the _public leaders and . the Chief 
Executive Councillor. He immediately declared the 
assem'Jly unlawful and warned the crowd to disperse with
in five minutes failing which he would be compelled t«:> 
use force. The warning had no effect and heavy stone 
throwing continued. 

Tear-gas 

At about 12-15 P.M. the ADM ordered the SP (North) 
to use tear-gas. The Gas Squad, which was stationed in 
the open courtyard inside the police-station buitding, fired 
tear-gas shelJs at the crowd forcing it to retreat. As the 
passage inside the building leading to its gate became 
clear of the cr.owd, the Gas Squad came out and fired tear
gas shells on the crowd present in· the compound of the 
police-station. The resW.t. was that the police-station as 
well as its compound was cleared of the crowd. The 
portion of the .G. '11. Roa:d in front of the police-station was 
also vacated by the crowd. The ADM directed the SP tG 



p'osf· suffident pc)Iice-force in formation· at the two boun
d(iry wall gates ·opening on G; T. Road as well as autside 
the boundary wall of the polic~station so that nobody was 
(illowed to enter. 'This was imniediately done. · 

:D;M & DIG a.tTive 
· In.the ~eantime, the DIG had b.eEm informed thnt the 

mob continued to be violent and the traffic remained at a 
standstill on G. T. Road. He rang up the DM and apprised 
him about it. At 12-15 P.M. the DIG went to the DM and 
they left for Shahdara via Wazirabad and L::mi Road. They 
.'reached the crossing of Loni Road and G. T. Road via 
~Vvazirabad at about 12-45 P.M. Finding a huge crowd there, 
they stopped the car and started walking to the police~ 
station. In the meantime Jag Mohan, ADM (LA), and Shn 
·Vohra, Additional SP, arrived at. the crossmg. They also 
·started walking. Both the DIG and the Additional SP were 
in uniform. The DM went ahead and was followed by the 

:DIG and the Additional SPat a distance of 20 to 25 yards . 
. The mob was following these two police-officers and was 
raising slogans against the p::Jlice. They were also pelting 
stones. The DIG told the persons .near him that the AS! 
·had been arrested and they should not have any cause for 
grievance, but nobody was in a mood to listen. On the. 

:way to the police-station the DIG was hit and started 
bleeding from his head and foot. All of them reached the 
pp~ice-station at about 1 P.M. 

Vehicles damaged 

Amar Dass driver (GW 26) brought the Statesman's 
photographer, Raghu Singh (PW 30), in office car No. DLF 
4456 in the forenoon. He parked it near Shyam Lal College. 
He found 3000 to 4000 persons in the crowd. Some of them 
had lathis while some were holding stones in their hands . 
.Between 12 and 1· P.M, some persons attacked the car 
with stones and lathis (Photo· Exhibits GW 26/1-3) and 
damaged it. The damage was estimated at Rs. 965/-: Police 
truck No. DLL 6891 was also attacked on G. T. Road. Its 
-damage ·was estimated at Rs. 200 (Exhibit GW 13/3 
Photos Exhibits GW 5/8-12). At about 1-15 P.M. jeep No: 
DLI 7103 belongi!ig to Deputy Commissioner's staff was 
burnt (Photos · ·Exhibits GW 9/16:.18):. Its damage was 
estimated at Rs; 8,000 (Exhibit G~W. 18/1).· Jail van DLP 
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4476 was also· stoned· and damaged (Photos Exhibits GW 
·4/1-3). Its ·damage· was· estimated. at Rs. 210 (Exhibit 
.GW 13/2): 

At. this stage. there was a huge crowd on G. T. Road 
·extendmg towards Shyam Lal College as w:ell:as, towards 
Shahdara Chowk' though the road in front of the nolice
station •,vas clear.- There was a.r.other_ crowd. on the rail
way track where some railway bogies· had been decoupled. 
Smoke was noticed coming out from a folded bridge of . a 
eomp~r~~ent meant for linking up with the other bridge 
of adJ ommg compartment. · 

Stm!ents isvll:.ted 

The DM and the DIG had a talk 'with all the senior 
officers present at the police-station and the situation was 
assessed. It was realized that the students of Shyam Lal Col
lege were feeling very much agitated. Their oJfice bearers 
were sent for· and some of the students along with the office 
bearers came .to the police-station. Some of the students had 
?lready come there. They complained that as they were pass
mg near the mob and going to their College, the police had 
beaten them unnecessarily. One of the students was found 
to have a cut on the forearm, aDd others showed marks of 
_injuries. They were threatening to burn d~wn the police
station and to see that the whole University was closed 
down. In order to is:JJatei the student community from this 
trou"Jle, the DM and the DIG successf1,1lly persuaded them 
·to remain inside the College. They were· also assured l)f 
full protection and advised not to get involved in the 
1:rouble. 

_Appeals to Crowd 

. · Having successfully isolated the student comm.u!:lity, 
~he D::.\1 th-ought fit to deploy the available police force 
1n such a manner as would enable it to contain the crowd 
With mdn.imum and only responsive force since the crowd 
wa~ already anti-police in tempei; and any' inadvertent 
achon by the police would further. exacerbate the crowd. 
'The. help of local leaders, wl;to were present in the police
station. was also sought. Some- of thent went to the ped
ple and tried to pacify them, The DlVI 'also went t;o... them 
~evera!' times· and· assured them . that': the ASr and the 
.constables had already been arrested. He also assured them 
'that just:ice would be 'done according to law ·~md nobody 
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·found guilty in· the investigation would be spared. These 
. appell'lS had IIIDil.l:en1lary ·effects. as. the· crowd would rus.h 

towards the police-station off and on throwing stones. m 
a ·menacing mood. Shri H. K. L. Bhagwat, M.P., with some 
workers. ran towards the crowd standing towards the rail
way track. As he approached, the crowd stopped pelting 
stones. He saw the police and the crowd standing near the 
railway bogies exchanging stones after picking them up 
from the railway track. He intervened and succeeded in 
taking away the· crowd frQ!.zn; that. place to· the nearby 
jhuggis:. He, h0wever, noticed that some person were try
ing to instigate the crowd against him. Thereafter, he 
came back to the police-station. In the .meantime, a police 
jeep, which was parked near .Shahdara Chowk, was seen on 
fire. A bus was also seen on fire beyond the Chowk. 

In order to contain the crowds the DM ordered that 
ADM(Revenue), ADM (L.A). and SDM (Shahdara) should 
control the crowds on the Shyam Lal College side, to~ards 
Shahdara Chow~. and .on the railway track re.spectiv~ly. 
They were prov1ded w1th ;police-officers and pollee-parties. 
The ADM· (North) and the SP (North) were directed to 
remain in front of the police-station. 

At about 1-35. P.M. ADM (North). found that the pe~ple 
~ere still throwi~g stone;s on the railway trains detamed 
m front of the pollee-statiOn and Shyam Lal College across 
G.T. R:oad. With the help of a megaphone the cro~d on 
the railway track was- warned that in case they did no.t 
stop stoning the trains and dispersed force would be used. 
The warning had no effect and after five minutes SP 
(North) was directed to use tear-gas. After the. use <Df 
tear-gas the crowd present at the railway trac~ dtspe:sed 
and the ADM and the SP came back to the pollee-station. 

!\fore vehicles damaged 

· . At about 1-45 P.M. a stationwagon belonging to the 
pollee bearing N Qr.. DLF. &64& was stoned and damaged 
(~hotos Exh~b~ts GW 6/4344)-. Damage was estimated at 
Rs. fiOQ, (Exhibit GW 13/2.}. A poliee- pickr.up No. DLF 4082 
was also· stoned and' damaged ('Photos Exhibits GW 6/35-381 
Da-mage report Exhib!iii GW 13-/1): A; D'l'C bus No; DLP 
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1725 W~S-_ burnt (PhotOs Exhibits GW' 9/22-24)- Dama e 
:;_as estimated' at ·Rs;.. 45,{100'1- (Exlribit GW 20{1)., At..ab(i)~t 
~ 30 P.M .. U.P: Roaclways. Bus- No~ .lJSK 6793· was burnt 
(Photos Exhibits GW 9/26-29).. · 

Section 144', Cr. P~ c. promulgated· 

A~ 2 ~·~· it. was decided to promulgate Section 144r 
C<:>de of Cnmmal Procedure, tbi:ou.ghout Shahdara, in order 
to- control the situation. Announeements were made· with 
a loud-speaker fitted to a: jeep at number of times. The 
DM also addressed the crowd from that jeep assuring the 
people that the ASI had been arrested and justice would 
be done. He also warned them that since Section 144, 
Criminal Procedure Code, had' been enforced·· they should 

-disperse. As: the DM proceeded towards Shahdara Chowk 
there was a heavy shower of stones.. Shri H. K. 4 Bhagat 
alon_g with Shri Bharat. Bhusnaru li!'Ot into this jeep- to 
address the public: Sbri Bhagat also assured them that 

·justice would he don~ and requested them to• maintain 
·the peace. Shri! Bharat· Bhushan of the Jan Sa-ngh also 
appealed to -the crowd to be peaceful and disperse; Since 
these appeals· did not ·have much effe-ct~ Shti Bhagat got 
down from the· jeep and ran towards the: people- req_uestihg 
them to hear him. He lay on the road andl toJ.d, the· people 
that they would. have to' proceed over his: body. Some 
person lifted him up and then he was· heard. There wa~ a 
momentary calm. Some young pers?ns st.arted. shoutmg 
that they would not go till ASI Bakhsh1sh Smgh was 

·shown to them in handcuffs. The result of these efforts 
was th?t the crowd became peaceful though it did not 
disperse.· !t was: ail three place$. A part: 0f the crowd was 
towards Shyam Lal College, another part was to~ards 
Shahdara Chowk, while the third was towards the railway 
track. 

Trains pulled away 

.At- about 2 P:M. one Company of' DAP and one Sec
tion of Gas Squad joined DSP Bhagwan D~s (Railways) 
and he proceeded to the place where trams. had; been 
detained after sending for an engine. An engine arrived 
from Delhi. The coaches were recoupled and the train was 
taken to Delhi. The second track was also eleared by 
asking for· ar rni.Iway engine· from 'Shahdara: which took ·the 
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ii:agon~ to~~e railway ... st~tion. Thus at about 3-30 P.M . 
. · e railway; track was clear .. At about '4.P.M. he wanted 
.to go to ra1lway-station Shahdara when he found a mob 
at Bhola ~ath Marg railway bridge. It started throwing 
st1~es at him. He shouted that he belonged to the railway 
P.ff Ice an? the people s.hould not stone him but it had no 

fe. ect. His advance was arrested. After some time police
orce under the command of ADM (North) came to his 

'help. The ADM warned the crowd which paid no heed. 
·Thereafter, he ordered the use of. tear-gas and the crowd 
melted away .at about 4-45 P.M. 

'Tear.:.gas 

At about 2-45 P.M. ADM (North) noticed that a huge 
crowd had collected towards Shahdara Chowk ·and on 
:the new. railway bridge under which Bhola Nath Nagar 
Road runs. Persons at Shahdara Chowk were pelting 
s~ones at the police-force· deployed there and also at the 
·nearby shops. ADM (North). went there with a police
~orce and warned the public with a megaphone not to 
mdulge in violence. Finding the public in a defiant mood 
h~ ordered the use of tear-gas. .The. persons, thereafter, 
dispersed and ran towards the railway bridge. This area 
was cleared of the crowd right up to· the railway track and 
AD!J (North) came back to the police-station. Ther~ he 
noticed some action near Shy·an;l Lal College as well as 
on the railway track in front of it .. He ran to Shyam ~al 
College and found the crowd throwing stones at the pohce 
stationed there He warned the crowd with megaphone. 
Finding that it had no effect, he ordered the use of tear,..gas. 
Th~reafter, the crowd dispersed and he came back to the 
pohce-sta tion. 

Still more vehicles damaged 

At about 3 P.M. a DTC bus No. DLP 178 ~as b-urnt 
(Photos Exhibits GW 3/1-6). Damage was estimated at 
Rs. 30.000 (Exhibit GW 20/1). Another DTC bus No. 
DLP 352 was damaged, estimated loss being of· the. order 
of Rs. 3,000. 

At about 3-30 P.M. more· officers had arrived ab the 
police-station Pnd the DM decided to redeploy the avail
able officers. Finding that crowd · near Shahdara Chowk 
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was swelling, he deputed P. H ... ·Chauhan,. ~ADM .(South).,; 
tq <:onJrol the situation at that place. Jag Mohan ADM 
(L:A.~, was sent to the railway track. ADM ·,(No:rth) was 
kept 1~ front of the police-:station to coordinate the acti...: 
vities of the officers. · · · · 

Mounted police and -tea.L·b~ 

At about 3-45 P.M. ADM (North) noticed that the
~rowd at Shahdara Chowk had increased tremendously 
and so he decided to send reinforcementS. He also decided 
to use the· mounted police which was av:ailabie · at the. 
police-station. Jie, therefore, s.tarted for Shahd~ra _ Chowk. 
with mounted police and a. Gas Squad .. The crowd blocked. 
their progress 'imd started throwing stones. Al!M :(North) 
warned the public .not to indulge in violence~ . Instead of" 
dispersing, the mob became more violent and he ordered 
the use of tear-gas. The crowd dispersed ·and _he was able 
to P,ro~eed to Shahdara, q10wk and join the forces stationeq.: 
there. After leaving the additional force there he came back 
to the police-station. 

P. P. Chauhan, ADM (South), was in charge of the 
area consisting of G.T. Road/Loni Road crossing on one
side and Shahdara Police-station. on the other including_ 
G.T. Road and Bhola Nath Marg up to the bridge. He had 
a platoon. There was a Gas Squad with him but it had no· 
tear-gas shells. The crowd was continuously pelting stones; 
·and the police was shielding itself. He asked for additional 
Gas Squad· and additional force from the police-station._ 
He found that crowd ftoril ·Bhola Nath Marg as well .as 
from Shahdara Chowk was advancing towards him. He 
noticed ADM (Central) ordering the use of gas and the 
crowd retreating. Thereafter, the ADM (Central) came
and met him. ADM (South)'s Gas Squad borrowed tear
gas shells from the Gas Squad of ADM ·(North), which 
thereafter proceeded towards the railway track and orde::t;'--
ed the use of tear-gas. 
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(la;ne-clla.rg.e d£ars tthe· :a.rea. 
. The crowd fa~ing·_ ADM '(South~ -again sta·rted ·pelting 

.:Stones. It ·consisted o'f 3,'000 tO ·4;000 ·perimns. '!'his ·crowd 
was warned 'but it did not disperse. 1\D~ ·{South) now 
ordered the use of tear-gas. He noticea fhat ~s '-sooo. ·as 
tear-gas shells fell near the public the latter flung them 
back at the police-force. The a-esult ·was that the •police
ior.ce was exposed to the efiecls of the. ,gas .. Finding the 
crowd vecy determined and steadily advancing to.wards 
him he' again ,asked fo~ reinforcements. lie again warned 
the crowd but it had 'no .effect. He, therefore, ordered 
.cane-:Cbarge, and directed ~hri Vohra to dispetse the crowd 
:With the use of canes. The police-force .advanced to 'G:T. 
Road dispersing the crowd:. 'When they reached Bhola Nath. 
.Marg 'one piatoon. went on .Bhola Nath . .Marg,_ :W'hile ·the 
-.Other proceeded towards 'Shahdara ·chowk. 'The 'crowd 
startea· retr.eating on both sides andJheADM '(S.outh) suc
·.ceeded in reachi:q.g G.T. ·noad. Ws se¢tor was .now clear 
·or the ·crowd. He carri~ ·'back .toJthe ·police-.Statio.n after 
'posting a force at the crossing ~£ Bhola Nath Marg ,and 
G.T. Road, and reported to the DM. 

Bailw~y station attaclred 
·At about· 4-30 . P.M. Railway ·.Station ·Shahdara was 

cleared .of the trains when train No. 2 (Delhi-Dankaur), 
:which had :been ·pUlled :to rthis station, .left lot Sahibabad. 
SI ·sarmukh Singh ,of Delhi 'RaHway ·Police, who was .in 
charge of the ·police-post located in a room at the -railway 
station, 'Was present in his room. Mohan Lal ·Sharma, 
Assistant Seeurity ·Officer of .Railway Protection Force, 
who had by this time reached the railway station, was also 
.sitting inside that room and talking .on -the telephone. On 
hearing a noise )outside •they 'came :out .p,f the ·~oom and 
·saw a huge mob :coming [rom the direction of iDelhi carry
ing stones, lathis, •tin-Cans, iron rods .etc., and running 
·towards the lfa:i:lway .gta:tion. .People- wer.e shouting ·"Police 
Walon KoMar Do" and that the railway station should be 



~t· on 'fir~. "The room -adjoining the· police-post is that .tJt. 
A:s::7istant Station Master. Vishwa Mitter, Assistant StatiO>n 
Master, and Hira La1 Sharma, Station Master, were in .:that 
room. It c<mtains. a Pane-l showing the working of electric 
signal-s. It ·also has telephones :and other analogous >equip
ment. The Assistant Station Master noticed from the P.anel 
that signals were being damaged. The Station Master came 
out of the Toom and requested the people to g0 :away and 
.not to ·damage the ra1hvay ·property. However, no .one 
paid any 'heed :and Jhe came baek to the Assistant Station 
Master's room and informed Jhls officers .on the telephone 
about the developments. SI Sarmukh Singh warned the 
approaching mob not 'to damage the railway property. 'The 
people, however, ocontinued running and throwing stones. 
H-ead Rakshak -of th-e Railway Prot.ect1cm F-orce, Mangal 
Sen, gGt an injury·on the·eyebrow. When the inte:asity -of 
-stone throwing increased, the su~1nspect0r along with 
-ethe:rs went [nside ·the police-post and . b.olted the •doot 
hop~rtg. that af.ter some time people would ;go.>away. 'The 
Assistant Station Master had ~also bolted· his room !from 
insi~e: ··The mob broke ·all the gfass ·panes ~ncl~ding ·a h•t!!:ge 
~lass ·pane· oof about 1Q feet into 12 f-eet; Trieant 'for the ASM 
tto ha:v-e . .a ·1ook;:at 'the railway tr.ack·f'l'6m his roo-m.- There 
was iron .netting about l/8 ~nch thick to protect this g1asi 
I>ane fr<l.lin outside. !It was broken'· open. The Assistant 
Station Master as well as the Station Master moved into 
the adjoini·ng room to ·protect themselves and· bolted the 
~arne from inside. ··-'They could see -the ·crowd pulling -out 
the telephones and 'Smashing them on the floor. 'Similarly 
they saw tthe microphone and the amplifier system being 
pulled out and ·smashed, and some persons taking away 
the telephones and the microphone-. Some of the switches 
Qf the Panel were also damaged. 

Sub-inspector fires in the. air 

The two glass panes •of the door .of t!'l:e police-post were 
:also broken. Stones were now coming inside the 'l'OOID. 
Mohan Lal Sharma, Assistant Security Officer, who was 
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u~iJ;lg. the telephone1 was hit by a .stone .on· the head. The 
intensity of the stones increased .anc;l· th.e .~r~ons .insid~ 
took .shelter against the walls. This room had a roof of 
~ement asbestos whkh got broken· and. some ,holes ap ... 
peared.,Some persons were _heard shouting that the door 
{)f the _police-post should be broken open, and the police~ 
men caught hold of and killed. Shortly after, because of 
the :ip.tensity of stone throwing, the woodell. .. panel of one· 
o;f. the leaves of th~ door was broken. The sub-inspector 
h&d.directed. a .constable :to stand next tq a_wall near the: 
door to watch. the developments outside t~e .room. He 
informed the sub-i.J;lspector that the mob ·had broken the 
window panes of the .ASM's room and had entered it. Th~ 
sub:-i:rispector . warne.9. , the mob ~n a loud .voice not to 
da:rpage the railway property .. )n order to scare the mob 
he fired in the air from his service revolver of .45 bore 
through ~ broken glass pane of the door. He noticed that 
persons. :coming f~9m the direction. of Delhi had stopped 
:while those on .the other side were running .away. He 
~gain fired in,. the air .through the b~oken glass pane of the 
dop:r; in .the directiqn of. Delhi. He_ poticed .. men I'\IDil!ng 
awqy towards Delhi With telephones, microphone and cur
~ains. After aboU:t .three or four minute~ a. crowd started 
Pelting stones on the doors._. ;He again fired. but .it was a 
.misfire. Again after three or fQUt: min-qte~ he noticed tha~ 
a .mob had set fire to curtains, chatayees etc. at. a distance 
.o~ about 50 yards from the station building, ~nd the flame:; 
We.re leaping up to four feet. He furt~er.notlced tha~ so~e 
pe_rsons had lifted the buming matenal and were brmgmg 
1~ to. the station. He again fired in the air from inside his 
room.. The· result w~s that the crowd left the burning 
zr..ater1al and retreated. He immediately telephoned the 
SDM and the SP (Crime and Railways). He failed to conr 
tact. the SDM but succeeded in contacting the SP. The 
sub-1nsp t · t · d 
f 

. ec or apprised him of the s1tua 10n an asked 
· or reinfor · 1 A · . cements He also reloaded his revo ver. crowd 
again · 
S
.t · carne to the railway-station and started pelting 
. ones. 0 · . . . · nee more the sub-mspector fired. Smce It turned 
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out Jo. be a misfire, h~ fired-again in the air .. Mter anothe~ 
two or ,three lll¥n.utes· he had to fire again. In the mean~ 
time,- a police-force from Shahdara aiJ"ived a~ the statio~ 
~nd the crowd dispersed. Thereafter, h.e came out of his 
room. 

The Assistant Station Master and the Station Master 
after hearing the gunfire shots and fil'lding that the crowd 
had disappeared, also came out from the room where they 
had taken shelter. 

Rafiq hit by bullet 

When the mob on the railway· track was running to-
wards the railway station, Sona Devi (GW 24) went up 
the roof of her house, which was about 10 paces away from: 
the railway track. She found her son and another boy,. 
named Rafiq, there. All of them started looking at the 
mob which was running towards the railway station. She 
noticed persons who were running on the railway track 
towards the station, were pelting stones and were break· 
ing railway equipment. The railway station is about 50 to 
100 paces from her house, which is situated about 10 feet 
below the level of the railway track. There are two trees 
between the houses situated there and the.police-post, and 
one cannot see houses from that plac~. These trees are 
also below the railway. track. While Sona Devi and others 
were looking down on the railway track, SonaDevi heard 
a sound of gunfire and simultaneously received an injury 
on her forehead which started bleeding; She also noticed 
that Rafiq, who was standing next to her, had fallen and 
had received an injury on his he:id. Both were taken to
the hospital. Rafiq was declared dead and pis postmortem. 
examination showed that he died of bullet injury 
(Exhibit GW 39/1). 

Railway sleepers burnt 

At about 5 P.M. DSP Bhagwan Dass (Railways) along 
with others reached the railway station. At that time some 
of the miscreants retrea'ting from the station were seen. 

5-1 HAJ73 
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:setting fire. t~ lhe wooden raihvay sleepers stocked near 
the temporary ·diversion about half a mi~e away from. the 
:railway station. Thr:ee temporary huts built near the d1ver
.sion for storing materials were dismantled and set on fire 
.along with the nearby tents. · 

Normalcy returns 
By 5-30 P.M. traffic had started on G.T. Road and it 

became normal by 6-30 P.M. Local residents, who go for 
service across Yamuna to Delhi city and other places, could 
thus return unhindered. 

At about 6 P.M. a police pick-up No. DLV 6920 was 
stoned and damaged near Seelampur. 

SP (Railways) arrived at the railway station at about 
6-30 P.M. and enquired from SI Sarmukh Singh about the 
incidents. 

At 7 P.M. all the senior officers on duty collected at 
Shahdara Police-Station and took stock of the situation. 
In order to prevent repetition of earlier incidents, the DM 
decided to keep reserve police at the police-station in pre
ference to patrolling since in the then anti-police atmos
phere a small body of policemen patrolling various parts 
of the locality could not be safe. Sufficient reserve police 
was kept ready at the police-station to respond to incidents 
in the night. He also divided Shahdara into three sectors 
and in each sector posted a senior magistrate and a police
officer. The overall charge was given to ADM (North) who 
was assisted by ADM (L.A.) for the night. At 7 P.M. an 
announcement was made with a loud-speaker throughout 
Shahdara area reminding the public that Section 144, 
Criminal Procedure Code, was in force and that they 
should not violate. it. 

Night incidents 

,Around 8 P.M. information was received at the police
station that ambulance No. bLP 3442 had been damaged 
.near Seelampur. Magistrates with- police-force were sent 
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~g~ .tpe .~pot.. .. ;Whe!l_:th?Y .• ~~ached .S~elaq1pur petrel, ,p'(,lm.p 
,they found that th~ llJ.iScreants after setting fire ,to a police 
truck No. DLG 5167 had run away towards the railway 
level crossing. Damage was estimated at Rs. 265/- (Exhibit 
·GW 13/3). The petrol pump at Seelampur and the terminal 
tax, post at .Loni Road were also damaged .. . ' . 

At about midnight information was received .at the 
police-station that some miscreants had set fue to :a police 
jeep at Shahdara Chowk crossing, SDM (North) went to 
the spot with a police party. They found that miscreants, 
after setting fire to jeep DLF 4260, had run away. The 
damage was, however, light and estimated .at Rs. 80/
(Exhibit GW 13/3. Photos Exhibits GW 5/1-7). 

Stray incidents of damaging property continued. Police 
Control Room Van No. DLV 2429 was attacked beyond 
Shyam Lal College and its windscreen was broken. Police 
truck No. DLL 6189 was also slightly damaged. Wind
screen of another police truck No. DLG 5163 was broken 
near Seelampur. Army truck No. UD 41069 was also 
damaged at 10 P.M. near this place. At 2 A.M. police jeep 
No. DLV 1726 was set on fire causing damage estimated 
at Rs. 8,500/- (Exhibit GW 13/1). 

A.t·rmg·cments for Onkar Sing·h's cremation 
By the- evening the DM had realized that there was a 

strong anti-police feeling among the people. He did not 
want to provoke them further and so kept the police patrols 
away from them. He also realized that cremation of Onkar 
Singh deceased in Shahdara could be another occasion for 
emotional outbursts. The Home Guard as a force had felt 
aggrieved of the death of Onkar Singh. The DM had seen 
the Home Guard as a force at close quarters in December, 
1971. He knew that about 40 per cent of the Home Guard 
in Delhi lived in Shah dar a or nearby Gandhi Nagar. In 
order to assauge their feelings to some extent he suggested 
Onkar Singh's cremation with full Home Guard honours 
to the Commandant-General of the Home Guard. The DM 
requested him to contact family members of Onkar Singh 
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and .with their cooperation- arrange -tbe- cremation at the 
Nigambodh Ghat with appropriate honours the following 
·:morning; 

.ReSult. 

On this day 186 police officials including DIG (Range), 
2 SPs, 4 Dy. SPs, 7 Inspectors, 10 Sub-Inspectors, 4 ASis, 
26: HCs and 132 Constables were injured. Three Magis
trates also received injuries. 107 persons from the public 
, were reported to be injured. The damage to public pro-
perty was provisionally estirrfated to be of the order of 

-Rs. 2 lakhs. This property included 15 vehicles atld several 
railway bogies. A private car and the _Show Room of a 
petrol pump were damaged. Some minor damage to private 
property was also caused. 370 tear-gas shells consisting of 

}46 loJ:?-g _ range shells, 118 short range shells, 48 speed 
_high traffic grenades and 58 three-way grenades were used. 
_ The additional police-f9rce _apart ___ from the strength of 
police-station Shahda!a, c~nsisting of 8 Dy. SPs, 9 Inspec

·. tors, 29 Upper Subordinates, 133 HCs and 862 constables 
came to the affected. areas . and at the -police-station at 
different times. 



CHAPTER II. 

EVENTS . OF AUGUST 20, 1.972 . 

On t~e morning of August 20,' 1972, the District Magi~ 
trate positioned himself in Delhi at his office while the 
DIG reached Shahdara Police-Station at about ·10 ·A.M • 

. :Thic; arrangement .was made to enable the DM to have an 
overall assessm~nt of. the situation throughout Delhi. ADM 
(Revenue). and ADM {S9uth), along ;with SP (Central) 
were posted at . the Nigam!>9dh Ghat cremation ground. , 

Radhey' Shyam. Khanna went to . the. hQu'se of Onkar 
Singh deceased at about 8-15 AM· He found about 800 
persons assembled there; · Some of· them were insisting 
that the dead body ~hould be brought to .Shahdara and 
th~n taken to the Nigambodh Gha.t. Theywere also advo
catmg complete hartal in Shahdara. Shri Khanna advised 
the relations of the deceased against bringing the dead 
body. there since that. might deteriorate the situation 
resulting. in police firing .and deaths of innocent people. 
It w~s then agreed that . they .. should go to the Irwin 
Hospital and finally decide the matter there since some 
relatives had already .gone-there. Persons ;collected there 
were informed accordingly. · · · · 

Shri Khanna along With relatives of the deceased an·d 
-some members of the public and Home. Gui:ird left for the 
Irwin Hospital _in a· private· .bus. AS they re~ched th~ 
:N'igambodh Ghat.th~y.notiCed tha~ Home Guard iii uniform 
had be~p.:lined \lP to present a guard o~ ho~our~ They had 
a talk cWlth some of the Home Guard whc:>_ flSked them to 
bring th'e· dead b~dy ·soon' as they had been waiting since 
morning. They reached Irwin Hospital at about '9 -AM. · 

Funeral procession 
At the hospital. the relatives .of. the deceased agreed 

to take- the dead body straight· to the Nigambodh Ghat 
for cremation. At about 10 A.M. the body was put in a· 
truck· which was . followed by other vehicles in the. form 
of a funeral procession .. The truck was stopped at the road 
leading tQ the eremation ground'~ The body was t~ken out 
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and various persons laid flowers on it. It was then taken.. 
inside. In the meantiJ;ne,_ Sbri ~anna telephoned various 
individuals in Shahdara and Shri ·H. K. L. Bhagat, M.P .• 
informing theiD- about the cremation. Various local leaders 
of Shahdara and others · arrived there. A few thousand 
persons had . thus collec~ed. 

Rum our 

.Inside the Nigambodh Ghat a rumour-spread that 
3,000 to 4,000"p,erson~,· who; h_ad ?6me to"Delhi from U:P. 
to attend the cremabon, ha_d· been held· up by the pohce 
at the Yamuna Bridge. D1• Kl. Jain; P."K. Jaiswal and. Gopal 
.K!:ish,na .Aggp.;r;v.:al,, who ;rea9he,9-, the~ c:r:-e~ati_on gro~nd at 
tabout .11. A..M., Informed cth~. people th~t the rumour w~s 
baseless since· they ·had·trayelled.Jhrqugh Yamuna Bridge 
and nobody' was ·oeing_ stopped .. 'AJ:?M (Sd4th)'· came out 
of cremation ·ground to check up With SP. (Central) who 
~was present o"Q. ;the_: R~:q.g Road (!Ut.side lwi_th a wireless .. 
The Commandant. .of the Home Gg~rd and some persons of 
tP,e public also' ~ame outfor the s~m~.purpose. SP (Central) 
after. checking by . w_ireless '·.JR-formed. everyone that . the 
:rumour 'was baseless. People· ·were, 'however, not satis
fied ~and .about 700 to 800 persons, .who, had come out of 
the ·Nigambodh .Ghat, started; _proce.eding towards :Lothian 
Gate. Seeing the ·police posted .. at .tP.atgate theY.. -started 
!pelting stones. Poli~e photographer Shashi PaF Singh 
HC (G"\Y~).·and Surnnde~: Pal S1pgh HC (G_W 6) started 
taking; photographs .. , B<;>~h ·oLthem }¥ere in mufti,_ Suspect
ing them, to ~e .police phot0~rap~ers S011fe pers·~HlS. caught. 
hold of;them.: Shashi:!;>al S_mgh .told t:p.em that he, was.'Jl 
t>hotograph~r ,ot"J:{ation*!.Her,ald and n?t' o~'the police·, ~nq 
was thereupon. sETt. free. Flqweverl Surrmd~r Pal_$1ngl1..~as 
not re~eased. His. camera was smashed and he1 'was given, 
a b--eaJm'g. 

Tear-gas 

ADM (South) tried to intervene and persuade the 
public to re~ease, him ~but . tn . vai~:- _Suddenly· ·some young 
men recogmsed him as the magistrate who had ordered 
the cane charg~ the previous afternoon at Shahdara and 
rushed at him. Since. he was .all alone. he ran out of that 
place..tow:ards Inter .. S~ate bus. termin,us chased by them. 
There he contacted tHe DM· on telephone and asked for 
reinforcements. He was informed ·that reinforcements had 
been sent. The mob, which was facing the police at Lothian 
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Gate, in. the mean~irn.e, started throwing stpnes heavily 
and, for<;mg the pollee party to retrellt. Some members of 
the pollee-force retaliated by throwing back the stones. 
they were getting. ·The police party consisted of about 25· 
persons anQ. was armeq wHh canes.· After. some time 
:reinf.orcements arrived .. S. L. Dua, SDM, directed th~ 
pubhc to. release Surrinder Pal Singh photographer. W.hen:. 
the public refused to release him · the SDM ordered the 
use of tear-gas. He thus succeeded in rescuing the photo• 
grapher and dispersing the people. However,· some tear-· 
gas shells fell inside the boundary wall of' the crematio:a. 
ground. · ·· 

Jan Sangh satyagrah 

. The Jan Sangh had been agitating against the· price 
nse by holding .. demonstrations. at various· places in Delhi 
(for a,bout a. month.· It. had .announced its intention. to 
hold. a protest meeting in the afternoon o~ August 20, i at 
Chandni Chowk. · Now ·u decided to. shift the venue of 
the meeting to :Aha} . Mandi, Shah dar a. Th~ · D.M. came 
to know ab.out it., He· immediately got· in touch. ~it?. one 
?f the semor Jan· Sangh leaders ·and requeslted him to· 
mtervene and not to shift the· venue in view of the tense 
situation in Shahdara. His request was_ not accepted. 

At ·about 11 A.M. Yogdhian Ahuja wi1th some· J~n: 
Sangh workers came to police-station Shahdara for permis.;. 
sian to use loud-speaker in the proposed meeting to be 
held at Anaj Mandi. ·ADM (North), however; refused. 
the permission (Exhibit GyY .33/1-A.) since- he· felt. tha:t 
the meeting was likely to adversely ~ffect the law 3;nd 
order situation. He got in touch with I. D. Mah~J3;n 
and D. K. Jain, who were the leaders of Jan Sang~ m 
Shahdara, and asked them. not to hold the meeting sm~e 
it might worsen· the' :situation .. His effo~t~, however, d1(l 
not succeed and he was told that the declSlO:Jil had already 
been taken· to 'shift the venue and the· meeting· was going 
to be ·held ·at 4 P.M. Ffe wain~d ~p (North),. who was; 
present in the police-station, to be'vigilant. · · 

At 3-30 P.M .. ADM (North) airedt.ed. Parkash Singh, .. 
Commandant of the· DAP; · and his force, to accompany 
him to Anaj MandL He took three magistrates and some: 
addjtional. police ... force' with him. They walked to Ana] 
Mandi reaching at 3-50 P.M. He found there a small 
police-force already deployed under the command of 
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DSP, ;Mehra. Wilth a megaphone he made an announce
ment reminding the public that Sectioh 144, Cr. P. C., was 
l.n force and:. the . people· .should not· commit any! breach 
of the same. At .4.P.M, Jan Sangh workers started collect
i.Iig there and they were also warned. ~owever, _they con
ltinued to collect. A cordon of the pollee was. formed and 
Jan Sangh workers offering satyagrah were made to sit 
1n that cordon. Till 4-30 P.M. about 179 workers and leaders 
of the Jan . Sangh had collected. They were taken into 
custody·. The satyagrah was peaceful and orderly. Four 
or five jail vans were availab~e at the spot and the arresited 
persons were asked to get mto those vans. The arrested 
persons cooperated inasmuch as they obeyed the directions. 
However, 18 of them refused to go into the vans and 
wanted a separate van for themselves. Their grievance 
was that there was no space for them in the vans. Efforts 
to persuade them to get in1to the vans failed. Another 
police van from the police-station was summoned by wire
less. A van did leave the police-station for that place but 
was held up at Chowk Shahdara by tke crowd and was 
forced to go back. These 18 persons, !therefore, had to walk 
to the police':'station with the police. They raised slogans 
against the rise in prices on way ·to the police-station. 

When the ADM reached Shahdara Chowk. at about 
6 P.M. he noticed that a crowd had collected and people 
were throwing ston~s ·a~ the police-party deployed there. 
He stopped there ~:hrectmg th~ ~olic~ and magistrates. to 
take the sn;tyagra~s to the T>()hr~"-stahon. This party reach-
ed the pohce-statlon at 6-15 P.M. · 

Tear-gas 

. ~n the rn:eantime, the A.l)M directed Manjit Singh, 
Magistrate, ·who was present at Chowk Shahdara, Ito warn 
the ~rowd and ask the people to disperse. On their refusal 
to· d1sperse, the ADM ordered the use of tear-gas There-
after, the people dispersed. .. · 

The ADM ca~e back to. t~e police-station at about 
6-20 P.M. He noticed tha_t a Jail van was standing outs'd 
the comoo~nd of the pollee-station and the 18 satyagr }/ 
were refus1?g to enter t~e same. A minor ·scuffle en a 1d 
bu~ the pollee succeeded In forcing them into the jail s~!n 

which was then sent to the Central Jail. · 
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At about 4 O'clock another ,incident' took •place near 
Shahdara· Chowk. Groups ·of ·peopl~:.·svdd.enJY.. ·~merged 
:from various directions ·~md about 300'. toAOO persons ·col.: 
lected between Radhu l'alkies' and '<shahdara ·Chowk 
They began throwing stone& a~ the'· pollce:·._.DSP.·o~ 
Parkash, who was in police jeep on 'patrol, became a target. 
He and his driver were hit. After due warning, DSP.Jogin
der Singh, in charge of the police party a(Shahdara Chowk; 
used tear-gas and dispersed the mob. Fffi No. 1051 was 
registered at police-station Shahdara in respect· of this 
.incident. 

Acts of lawlessness and tear-gas 

Between 4-30 P.M. and 5-30 P.M. some acts of lawless-
. ness took place along Loni Road. ASP A. K. Srivastava, 
SDPO Kingsway Camp, was proceeding to police-station 
Shahdara via Loni Road along with one Company of DAP 
and a half section of Gas Squad. He was held up on Loni 
Road near Narula factory by a mob which consisted of 4,000 
to 5,000 persons. Some of them were armed with lathis. He 
asked f?r reinforce~en~s from the J)olice-~tation. A police
force with G. K. Dikshit, SDM (DaryaganJ), rushed to the 
spot via G:· T. Road. As they passed through Loni. Road, they 
were subJected to heavy stoning from both sides of the 
Toad. Later, they encountered a road block near the cul
vert beyond Balbir Nagar extension which was cleared. 
The force led by ASP A. K. Srivastava coul~ be seen· be
¥ond t?e crowd. Finding the crowd in a menac1D;g mo<;>d and 
mdulgmg in heavy stone throwing from all s1des, 1t was 
decided to force a way out by making a convoy of trucks 
and jeeps. Two trucks with sufficient tear-g~s . were . put 
in front of· this convoy and ~hey started usmg tear-gas 
and proceeding. The last truck got stalled on account of 

·some mechanical defect ·which forced the officers to stay 
behind with their jeep and t~o tru~ks ... The people star:ted 

·:surrounding the force and md?lgmg m heavy · stonmg. 
Since most of the force along With te~r-gas h~d succeeded 
in going ahead, the S~M sent a. message for remforcements 
and started retreating. Agam one truck. got . stalled 
because of some mechanical trouble and the ~orce decided 
to abandon the truck and march back. This abandoned 
·truck was subsequently . set on fire . by . the crowd after 
_pushing it off the road mto nearby fields. 
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M about 4-30 P.M. in answer to the request of SDM 
Dikshit, SDM P.N.,Gupta withPSP p-qrga_Shallkar Amist, 
S:OPO (Shahdara), and a police-force, was sent to Loni 
Road. They r"eached the spot at 5 P.M. and found a large 
cr-owd blocking· Loni ·Road. After due warning the SDM. 
ordered the use of tear-gas with the result tthat the crowd 
dispersed and they were able to proceed. In the meantime, 
a message was received that the beleagured Company had 
rec;1ched the police-station. Thereafter, they came back to 
the police-station .. 

Another police-pa'r'ty· under DSP · Joga ·Singh (DAP), 
which was going to DAP Lines via Loni Road,· met a 
violent mob nePr Narula Factory. The mob was dispf?rsed 
by the use of tear-gas after due warning. Many ·policemen 
received injuries from the stones thrown by people. FIR 
No. 1051 was registered at police-station Shahdara about it. 
They were able to join the force led by ASP A. K. 
Srivastava and Srivastava's force could then proceed on to 
police-station Shahdara. 

At about 4-45 P.M. a mob raided terminal tax check. 
post at Loni Road which is about a mile away from Balbir 
Nagar Extension. It was ransacked and set on fire. The· 
loss was estimated at Rs. 8,937 / .. including the cash amount 
of Rs. 812 (Exhibit GyJ 14/1). At about 5-45 P.M. terminal 
tax check post at Johripur was attacke.d ·and ~et on fire. 
The loss' was estimated at Rs. 5,905(-' .(Exhibit GW 14/2) ... 

A U.P. Roadway~. bu·s .No. :DST 524~ was set ·on fire
on Wazir~b.ad Road ._.off Lon! Road (FIR No. 1051), 

At 6-40 J, ..M. the house of A$! .Bakhshish Singh, which 
is situated· in Ram Nagar Extension, was raided by a mob 
and l'et on·~fire, 'Information about it was received at the 
police-station at 6-45 P.M. Fire-brigade was sent and police 
was rushed frorp. poU,ce-station Shahdara. Almopt half of 
the house was reduced to ashes before the fire ·could be 
br;ought under contra! by the fire-brigade which was sub
jected to heavy: stoning by .the public. Tear-gas had to be 
used twice under the .orders o·f Manjit Singh, Magistrate,' 
Ito clear the mob for providing passage to the fire-brigade. 
FIR No. 1053 was registered in respect of this incident at 
police-station Shahd~ra. 
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Ra.fiq's burial 
. In the me.antime,, the DM was busy maki.r;lg arrange

ments for the burial of Rafiq who ·had died of a bullet 
injury the_ previous evening. He deputed H. A. i\.rfi,, SDM 
(Patel Nagar), 'to persuade the deceased's relations to bury 
the dece~sed iP. .. the, Muslim graveyard near the Irwin 
Hospital as carrying the body to Shahdara might aggravate 
Jhe situation. At 6 P.M. the DM and R.D. Pande, DIG 
·(Ar~ed Police); reached Irwin ~ospital andr'persuaded the 
-relations of Rafiq to';agree to bury· him there. They we1~e 
assisted by Y. N.· S'arwariya, Municipal' CC?uncillor. ·The 
. body .was buried the same night in· the·,··graveyard' behind 
~Inq1an. Express: Bui~¢ling.; · 

DI\'I's assessment 
·At 7':P.M. the 'DM'

1
alorig with ADM '(So'uth) _and APM 

.·(L.A.)·· arrived ~t '·poli~~-station Shahqa~&~ ·'T.he' DIG al~o 
'arrived.· Other' senior officers also collected there and the 
situation >vq.~ _assessed:· The DM's ass~ssment ~as that 
·things were retq.riiing to normal.but' ·unlike .the previous 
day the police should go out for patrolling'sirice the tempo 
·had subsided. ~e deci.dgd to apprehend bad characters pn 
that night as a preventive measur~ ... I·t was also. decided 
to prevent outsiders coming to Shahdara to create trouble· 
~s rm;nours were GUrrent of persons co:t,ning from the U.P .. 
and indRlging in-'lc;twlessness ... .Sh::thdara w.~s .now;divided. 
into, s!:lS sectors covering. G:andhi N~gar Police-Station ~lso .. 
_su!fic:jent reserv~S:i\V~re k_ept at all the ·poHGe-:statiorts :and 
;also._W.i~h .. P?tfoll~I?g' parties. Each se~t91,' :;was. put; under 
the charge :of: ~- 1 r~~ponsible. offic.er.:· at:J.d . patrolling .. was 
intensified. Special precaution was taken to keep G.T. 
Road open. During that night some 58 bad characters 
were rounded up. 

In order to isolate the students and keep them away· 
from mischief Shyam Lal College as well as the Higher 
Secondary School near the police-station was got closed 
for two days. 

At about 8-05 P.M. a terminal tax check post, about 4 
miles from the police-station, was attacked and ransacked~ 
The loss was estimated at Rs. 5,200 (Exhibit GW 14/2). 
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Arson at Police-Station, Fara.sh Bazar and w.Se :of tear~ga.~ 

. At ab6u~ . 8-40 . P.M. inforrhaticni :wa{ r~c~iV:E:4 ~:b,the 
police-station that there· was some attempted ,: arson: .at 
Farash' J3ai~r ' l:i>olice-Station.j P. N. Gupta, SDJ&i .. .(North), 

.-w~th a police party .went to that police-station; ,On' way 
_to the polkf·S~ation he· n~ticeda crowd in frcint of Babu 
Ram Higher Secondary Schoolblocking his progress; '.A£ter 
' due warning he ordered the use o! gas and the crowq., <iis
,persed. , He· ·reached the police:-station; and found that one 
<>fits ten'tS, pitched outside the police-station building, had 
been burnt down. He also found stories lying there; This 
police-station is located in some small rooms of an old 
building. Jn front of it then~ is a large open space across 
the road and. some tents have been pitched there t.o provide 

'.extra accommodation. At about. 9-30. :p.M, .the. people again 
' collected there and started peltl.ng stOnes. Again tear-gas 
had . to be used to disperse the:rp.. . . ,The. SDM. called Ram 
Narain Gupta and J. K. , Jain, who 'lived ,nearby, · to help 
him by persuading the people not to collect and to abstain 
'from yiolence. Thereafter, th.e SDM with h1s for.ce. came 
,:back ~o pol~c.e7~tation Shahdara. , .,:--, · · ' 

The ,DMand the DIG on comirig 'toknowabout' the 
;.at tempted arson· near Farash Baz~r · POlie¢.Station qeeided 
to' patrol selected areas to assess the situation. Between 
10 P.M. and lLP.M. they marched with ~ posse of polic;e" 
::force to various areas including Far ash Bazar police:.Station 
•.area~ ·This' boosted the moraie of'the ·police::.force: .· .. · 

l ',..,·, .... ; · : ·' ' . 



CHAPTER III 

EVENTS OF AUGUST 21, 1972 

The Loni :):toad and the Balbir Nagar areas had been 
scenes of violent incidents the previous day. Road blacks 
were put up by the people on Loni Road which is an essen
tial Inter-State artery. Police parties were stoned. The 
District Magistrate, 'therefore, decided to keep Loni Road 
under effective police patrolling to prevent road blocks, 
brickbating and other acts of lawlessness. He also decided 
to deal firmly with :miscreants indulging in acts of lawless
ness and to arrest them. 

Police vehicle damaged 
At about 9 A.M. information was received at police

station Shahdara that some miscreants were stoning pas
sing vehicles near Seelampur on G.T. Road. DSP D. S. 
Amist, SDPO Shahdara, with a police party was sent. 
Seejng the 'police the miscreants ran away. They had 
damaged police vehicle No. DLV 2588 by smashing its 
windscreen. FIR No. 189 was registered at police-station 
Seelampur about this incident. 

At about 10 A.M. ADM (North) directed S. P. Agarwal, 
SDM (Civil L ines), to go to. the crossing of G.T. Road/Loni 
Road along w i'th Balwant Singh, SDPO Kingsway Camp, 
to ensure unhindered flow of traffic on the roads. He was 
told that a police-force was already there and that another 
police party would be sent to the other end of Loni Road~ 
Shri Aggarwal had been given one Company of the CRP 
un.der 'the command of DSP J. S. Dawson, who was com
manding 'C' Company. Before this Company left the 
police-station it was addressed by Y. N. Kashyap, Assis
tant Commandant, and was told that they were to obey 
the orders of the SDM and were 'to act in not less than 
a Section's strength. S. P. Aggarwal reached the crossing 
at about 10-30 A.M. and found a police-force with Inspector 
Gurnam Singh of the DAP there. He noticed a smooth 
flow of traffic. 

At about noon Shri Aggarwal, SDM, received infor
matit;>n from the driver of a passing truck that about 500 
persons had collected on Loni Road and were trying to 
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block the same near Rathi Steel Rolling Mills. Shri Aggar
-wal passed this information tq :the police-station by wireless 
and enquired if police-party had reached the other end of 
the road. At abo11t 12-30. P·.M. a three-wheeler scooter 
rickshaw driver, coming from the other end of Loni Road, 
informed Shri -Aggarwal that people near the Mills-· were 
collecting petrol and diesel oil from passin~ vehicl_es. This 
information was also conveyed to the pollee-station and 
again enquiry ·was made whether police had re-ached the 
-other end of Loni Road. 

After receiving the information ADM (North) ~directed 
P. N. Gupta, SDM, to proceed to the other end of Loni 
Road with R. N. Saxena and Y. N. Kashyap, Assistant 
·Commandants of the CRP, and L. D. Gupta, Magistrate. 
He was apprised of the situation on Loni Road. R. N. 
Saxena, Assistant Commandant, was also briefed about 
the situation. There were two Companies of the CRP at 
the police-station. They were ordered to fall in. Shri 
Saxena briefed them. They were told to work under the 
orders of the SDM who was accompanying them. They 
were directed to act in not less than a Section's strength. 
In case the two Companies had to work separately then 
one Company of DSP Bhola Singh was to remain with him 
·and the SDM, while the other Company of Subedar 
Ranbir Singh was to remain ·with Shri Klashyap and L. D. 
Gupta. All the commanding officers were directed to keep 
a close supervision o'!er the constables working under them. 
Y. N. Kashyap, Ass1stant Commandant of the 9th Batta
lion, CRP, also similarly briefed the Companies. DSP 
Bhola Singh was commanding 'D' Company, while Subedar 
Ranbir Singh was commanding 'F' Company. These two 
Companies along with two platoons of DAP with their 
officers and the magistrates left: the police-station at about 
1~-40 P.M. and proceeded to Loni Road through back lanes 
VIa Kabul Nagar. 

iRoad block 

S: P. Aggarwal, SDM, was informed by wireless that 
a police party had left the police-station and was on its 
way to the other end of Loni Road. Shortly thereafter Shri 
Aggarwal noticed flames on_ the road near the Mills. He 
thought that perhaps some vehicle had been set ablaze 
He rushed to the spot with his force. This spot was about 
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.f>OO ·metres away frop:1 the crossing. He found a crowd bet 
ween him_ and the flames. .A!j they approached the spot 
some stones were .pelted on them by this ,crowd. Whel 
they neared the spot the crowd fell back -towards Balbi" 
lNagar. Now he fou.Ilid some drums and discarded iror 
chimneys with some oiled rags. aflame on them .. These hac 
completely blocked the road. He directed the: policemer 
~o clear ~he road. No sooner had the policemen got. bus~ 
1n removmg the obstructions that the people collected a1 
the nearby Balbir Nagar Marg started throwing stones and 
soda water bottles on them. SDM Aggarwal warned .them 
not: to indulge in violence. It had no effect. · They were 
shouting "Delhi Police Hai Hai", and continued pelting 
stones. 

Crowd chased 

The SDM checked up the possibility of using tear-gas 
but found the wind unfavourable. He, therefore, directed 
SDPO Balwant Singh to arrest the miscreants and dis
perse the crowd by using force. The SDPO along with a 
DAP Company led by Inspector Gurnam Singh chased the 
people down Balbir Nagar Marg. DSP J. S. Dawson was 
als~ with. him. A?out 33/34 persons were appreh.ended 
durmg this operatwn. The policemen went, accordmg to 
SDPO Balwant Singh and DSP J. S. Dawson, up to· a 
distance of about 150 yards and remained on that road 
only and. did not enter any bylane. During thi~ operation 
some policemen received simple injuries on the1r legs, feet 
and hands from the stones thrown at them by the public. 
The apprehended persons were brought to Loni Road ~nd 
were put in a jail van which had been summoned by wire
less. This van was then . escorted to G.T. Road by Shri 
Aggarwal and his force. 

Tn the meantime, the police party led by P. N. Gupta, 
SDM, reached Loni Road. It had emerged on the road near 
Balbir Nagar Extension at about 1-30 P.M. Shri Gupta 
noticed persons being ;put in the jail van and being taken 
towards G.T. Road. 

Tear-gas 
Shri Gupta, SDM, noticed a mob towards Vivekanand 

Margin Balbir Nagar Extension and another mob towards 
Rathi Steel Rolling Mills. He found himself between the 



t.wo ~obs. He sent ·a .. :wireless message for. Shri Aggarwal 
to:, rei._urn. to~ the,~spot.: The :mob near the Mills became 
:violent .and startel:;i pelting stones on the policemen~ When. 
the stoning. became intense. the SDM warned the people 
and. finding that it,had- no· effect; ordered rthe use of tear.,.. 
gas. The mob melted away. At about 2-20 P.M. the police 
party. With Shri Aggarwal, .SDM,· approached the Mills. 
The people again collected at this. site and staDted brick· 
bating. Shri Aggarwal's progress was impeded and his. 
force could not join the force accompanying Shri Gupta, 
SD¥. The mob had to be tear-gassed to enable the two 
police-forces to meet. 

The mob at Vivekanand Marg was also indulging in 
violence and was throwing stones and soda water bottles 
on the policemen standing nearby. At about 2-20 P.M. 
Shri Gupta, SDM, noticed a damaged car belonging to the 
Hindustan Times coming there. · 

At about 2-30 P.M. Radhey Shyam Khanna approached 
SDM Gupta and requested that some persons arrested by 
Shri Aggarwal be released. He told Shri Khanna that all 
those persons· had been sent to the police-station. Shri 
Gupta, however, requested Shri ·Khanna to use his good 
offices to persuade the mob at Vivekanand Marg :hot· to 
indulge in violence and to disperse. Shri Khanna made 
several efforts to persuade the people to leave the place~ 
This had some momentary effect. Soon thereafter intensive 
stoning started in which Shri Khanna was also injured. 
He told SDM Gupta tl;at hewas going to the police-station
since people were agita1t.ed over the arrests and left the 
place. However, stone throwin~ contin!-led. Some of the
. persons in the mob were seen w1th lathis. 

Crowd charged 
At about 2-50 P.M. the mob was shouting "Police 

Bhaag Jao" and was stoning the policemen. Shri Gupta 
SDM, directed R. N. Saxena, Assistant Comandant t~ 
arrest the miscreants and to disperse the crowd. Shri 
Saxena poi_nted out the ~iscreants to DSP Dawson, SDPO 
B~lwant Smgh and Assistant Commandant Klashyap, and 
directed each on~ of iliem to take a platoon, arrest the 
miscrents and disperse the mob. 
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Each-of the office:J;"s·took:a.plat9Qn: ~c;>~isting-of.about. 
25 persons who were briefed.. The policemen carried cane 
shields to protect, thetnselves 'from stones .. ~ They alsa' had. 
canes. Each o~cer ·made his platoon fall· in three lines.. 
The plaitoons entered Vivekanand Marg With three abreast~. 
DSP Dawson's ·platoon entered first and rushed at·persons 
in the middle of the Marg. SDPO Balwant Singh's platoon. 
followed the first. platoon •by entering from the left side, 
whereas Shri Kashyap's platoon was tt.he last entermg on 
the right side. As the .. first platoon entered, the people· 
started running away. They were, however,' throwing: 
stones now and then. The first platoon went abou,t 200 
y_ards down. Vivekanand Marg. After the entry the forma':'" 
tlon of the platoons was automatically broken. Within two 
minutes of the entry of the first platoon, the police started 
arresting persons. About 8 to 9 persons.were arrested by 
the first platoon and they were immediately taken· to Loni 
Road with a Head Constable and about 12 constables. 

The second platoon was able to apprehend abouf six· 
persons withih a distance .of, 60 yards from the entrance .. 
Three were apprehended fl'om\ins.i<ie a bylane, whereas: 
the other three were-. apprehended at its e~try .. They were
escorted back to. Loni' Road by about nine policeme~.' Inl· 
the meantime, .Shri Kashyap's plaJtoon bypassed the ~cone!.' 
platoon and went ahead. The second platoon· ther~after· 
wez:t towards, its right and again came back· on .the ·left: 
seemg ·some'_ persons collected there. 

The third pl~toon, ·after bypassing,,the· s~cond plat~ori,. 
had gone ahead for .anoth~r: 100 yards wh:en th_ey notice4' 
some· miscreants -,who were to be arrested, m·a bylane .. One
Section was dir~cted by Shri Kashya~ to enter that -by lane 
and arrest them. By this time Shrl Kashyap had been. 
hit by a stone near· the eyebrow. · 

Constable injured 
Three ·constables· of this Section followed these mis~ 

creants in cthe bylane and as: they were about to close ..on 
the nearest person ~hen that • person turne4 back and ~i~
constable Dinesh Smgh of the. CRP- on. h1s mo1,1th. wJth: 
something_ held in his hand. __ The constable's _upber Hr \vas 
cut, and he, started .bleeding profusely· a,nd sat· down. How.:.. 
ever, his two companions followed that person,: whose :raame 
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-was latet oli -found otit ·tot bf! Shiv. Narain. Sharl:mL He 
efirtkred ii House ahtt the' ·two- co:tisUibles · followed him 

~::d:ft~t;o~;:~t~~~h:t'tj~; .t~~ .~~#a~~~te~~~~~; 
-came ·out on the Marg along with the injured consbible 
.~~d apptlsed ShH Kasliyap who. sent the injured constable 
assisted by thtee otliet chrtstlioles to tbrli Road. 

sillv Narain sillihiia ~iJ:Pfeiiend.ed 
. In the meantime, SDPO Balwant Singh saw. ~ CIW 
<!tlfistable ~tanding at thEH:m~rariceo£ the' sixth .byla_n~ .and 
f?liouting. "Major;- Hama~ra Ek Aadmi, . Ghir Gay a: _Hai'~. 
He diteot~d SI Atta:r Smgh of the DAP to take three or 
tout Constables of DAP and one CRP .Constable to fin~ 
<stit wHat the matter. was and to help them.· SI Attar Singh 
took orle of the CRP Constables accompanying the injured 
CoilSitable and entered that lane. Now the CRP Constable 
told tlierh tliat a petsoh liff~r .hitting brle of their compa
:fiit>:i:is )HH:l tiikeii shelt¢t in a hi:>use· and in fact none of their 
~ompanio:ns Had beerl suttottilded. The ho11se was pointed 
oUt. SI Attat Sitigh ebteted ~he house with his constables. 
lie riotiC!ed .Shiv Nafaiti ~hahha .lYing on the floor and a 
latlii lyitlg near Jiith, He s~w a sttf1ple injtiry on. his head. 
SI AtVh' Sitigh directed· his merl. U1 lift him up. In the 
fn~a:tibtn~· ·his wif~ ~§rri~ out a:nd shid tHat her, husband 
should not be taken away siilc~ H~ had done nothing. Sh~ 
was told, that he had to be taken away since he had
#1Jl:Ir~4 a f;d:Hstt\Bl~; .. !li~ .- ~ife, b~nt ~vet -Shiv Narain 
~hittrlia lli order tb save hi~ f:N:ltri l:>eing taken- by the. Con
stabl~s arit:l Hililg to her llti~blrtiq, However; h~ was lifted 
-up and taken otit ot tlie house By . the Constables. 

As the police party diffie tiUt in the lane, stones were 
thrown at them from the opposite house. SI Attar Singh, 
a:fiter directing two or three constables t8 tiHte' a:v7ay Slliv 
N:rraii1 Sliatma,. entered th~t house along. w~th a constable. 
1!e did rl<i fiffd anyone; llowevet"; an . ola woman came 
8ut ,Hf a#~~H~f,, d~qt -~fli11 to!d ~~Iti,.th~~ t?er~ :Was ~nly a 
lady m tlie_liotise ·whd J:rad ~ecently gtven l:Hrt:H td a bliild 
and that th~ per~psl( :~!J:~ ,v;~~~ I t~~cj~iJl~J ~t~~e~,. h&.~ t,U~ 
away from the roof. Theteaft~t tlie Sub-Inspeetot iert this 
bouse and came out on the Mare-. 
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During. the·se operations Shri Gupta, SD;M~ along with 
Shri Sa:x:ena', :ASs~tant· 'Comrruhidant, was -standing :on 
ViVekanantl M~l"g/Loni Ro-ad ·c:::rosshig. II~ "tollld ·s-ee that 
th'e. policemen ha'd go:rre -about 200 yards 'dowil:· the Ma:rg 
and . that some of tnern; liad eritere'd. tlie byla:nes. After 
about 10 minutes some ·apprehended p'etsoliS were brought 
out arid the Marg was He·a:red of the crowd. He~ therefore~ 
directed Shri Saxena to· retrieve the · force. Shti Strx~na 
went inside the Marg while Shri Gupta requisitioned a 
jail van by wireless. 

Shti. Sa:keha 'w€ift ·a~o~'t. ·3() yard~ in'std·~ Vivekana:iici 
Marg and blew pis whistle and gave a signal for ~he torce 
to come i:la'ck. This sigruil wa·s given by i:aismg liis hand 
over his he'ad with the. fingers touchh1g the head. The 
<!omma~dtng officers, who had taken the platoons on the 
Marg, heard the whistle. arid rtoticirig· ltlie si'g~al started 
~oue'cthi'g · tiieir force and :re-turh1Iig' back 'to Vivekanalic'i 

t ., _, ,) 

M_~rg. 

Injured women demonstrate 
As the force was coming out of Vivekanand Marg, 'it 

woman was broJ.Ight by·some.persons and was.plated near 
i.he junction of Vivekanap.d Marg with Lotti Road alleging 
that she had peen injured by, the -police. Two otlier wgm.en 
·also came ?lld ~all the . three lay down on the road. They 
were complail)ing o.,f :me;rciless beating by the _polic"e. 
Sheila Devj, ·wife of Shiv N araJn Sharma, was one of them 
ana was bleeding frotD. her head. SoYneone started sptink
Jing;wat~r on her face While photographs we·re being taken 
by the Press photOgraphers. There was a demand for the 
release of some arrested persons who were said to be rela
tions 'of th~se wom-eri. Shri' GuptA·,· SDM, informed them 
that he was ready to take the women to the hO'"spital fdr 
medical aid. He, however, refused to release anyone. All 
the. apprehended persons were put in the jail van. As the 
van started moving, Sheila Devi was picked up from the 
place where' she lay and placed on the road in front of the 
jail van. 
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In-. the· meantime, Radhey Shyam Khanna ·r~ached the 
police-station and met.· ADM (North), SP. (North) 'arid 
Shri Gautam Kaul, AIG (II),' and complained about police 
excesses: He requested for 'the release of Six persons who 
had 'been unjustly apprehended in his presence in front 
of. Bharatiya Arvachin School and told the <>fficers that 
otherwise situation was· likely to ·deteriorate. Finding no 
response he sat in dharna. to protest. In - the meantime 
Communist Party Leaders including Prem Sagar Gupta and 
B. D. Joshi arrived there. Thereafter, Gautam Kaul per
suaded Shri Klhanna to accompany him to Balbir-Nagar. 

At Balbir Nagar Gautam Kaul, AIG, talked to the per
sons present and then directed the release of S~iv Narain 
Sharma who was taken out of the jail van and released. 
Thereafter the people dispersed and the policemen were 
.able to come out on Loni Road. · The jail van left the place 
and· after some time P. N. Gupta, SDM, along w~th other 
officers and the police-force left for the police-station. 

M.Ps. :visit 

Shri'Khanna· came back to the police-station along with 
'Shri Gautam.' Kaul. Now six arrested persons, for whose 
·release Shri Khanna had requested earlier, were released. 
·:sy that· time Shrimati Sheila Kaul and' Shrimati Mukul 
Banerjee, .M.Ps., came there· to firid out' the· facts. Shri 
·Khanna took them to Balbir · Nagar and· showed them 
various'places as well as the injured men and women. The 
M.Ps. · assured • the people that their grievances will be 
16oked into. · 

Thereafter, no incident' took place an9- the situation 
· became· normal. 
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Cl.iAP.~~ I 
NON-ARREST OF A.S.L 

AU.aust 18. 19n 

. '1'4; lriJ;~t.~ufpr¥.\c;ttipn ~e,wwt loclg~q i?Y. ~~ ~~¥:h~~l~h. 
Sm~~ . ~n pohce.,~~"lilon Sbahda:r;q shows th?[ h~ sho~ at. 
~nd InJUred Onkar Singh. Thereafter, he tool{ Oilkar Singli 
~nto. ~u~~od~ 9pd 9rought him to the, pol~c~-~ta~iqn. li'rom. 
there pnl:,t~l! S.il::lgJ;i, wa~ talfen to 'I:rW:i~ ~gspH~~~; ~ll,~r~ ~~ 
W~~ cf.e.~l{l.red '~~*t .. Tfn.ts~ O:Q~ar Shu~h gi~il Wh1le in th~ 
custody· of the bolice. 

Wh~n SP ·(North) ·was infor:m~d of the incident, he 
prp1llp~ly visited t~e pla~e.' He lea~t · t~at Onkar Singh,. 
dece~s~d, w~s not a dac01t; as alleged by the ASI, out was 
an officer ofthe Honie Guard. ·He 'also 'di:;ccivered t:Qat ~he: 
ASI's allegation that other members of the supposed gang 
of. dacoi"ts were niding . in the howe :of' the deceased at 
?albiv ~agar was fal~e. He ·suspected the ASI's story·. of 
a~ encounter. But ·_for ·the bullet mjury sustained· by th~ 
Hea~ · C~nstable accompanying the·· :ASI, he . would have 
orde~ed ·t~e immediate registration of a ·case against-th~ 
ASI and arrested him. 

T{l~ SP. t~lephon~c:l'the .(\UM (N9.rth):. at rbout ·n-~~: 
,f\.l\4., appri:;ed .\1;~~·. ~f ,t~r-· fa~ts; ~sk¢d ~ini'to.~rnd a .Mag.~~~ 
~r~~~~ ~o. the po,h~e-statwn '.ft:r:9 req~esteg a .. ~aglst~pal 
mqu1ry. _Th~r.AP~ tolq hi.m .t~~t he was .s~~dwg ~~a~~-
t:rat~ and .wawd g~t- pe:rm1s~~on of the :Ol~tp<;:t MaJ;pst:n'lt~· 
for fl Magisterial· :i:qquiry.. 

Why the. $'f w~~ ':l~~ing ~or ~ .l\1figistrate i~ no~ ?~ear. 
Th:e .aDM l;uznsel~_ ~~ pot ~~e~:r w~~ th~ · Mag1st:ratr. •wa§-· 
b~~~~ as~ed for,'·· ~p~~Ye:r, wh~n . he . ~!=~t tw~ Su'9-
:Prv.s1pr~~l: Magtl?t:r~t~~- tq tl),~. pol~~~~statw~ he ·di~e?tP.~ 
!hew to take care . of the law and orqer problems If any 
arp~e. The S~~ .~6W~y~t-.:·~s quit(~ spedtic. tll.~t: rip law. and' 
orde:r ·prpblern wa~ env1saged at tpat time. 

The SP had tiot indicated any reason to the ADM why· 
a Magfsterial-'inqutcy}potil~ be held; · Buf the ADM had". 
also hot ·inauited the reason. -Perhaps' each thought that;: 
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the other had -qnderstood it in the context. Mter promptly 
despatching two Sub-Divisional. Magistrates to the pG>lice
station with Elirections 'to handle any law and order pro
blem, the ADM t:ri~!i t~ _, cpntact.: the :Pistrict Magistrate 
for obtaining orders f9r a Magisterial inquiry. However, 
the DM was not immediately available and could be con-
1acted only a,t 2 .P~M .. , Even then the DM d.id, not make 
:any 'O:tder ~liougp. .4e. ~ad ·spo~en. to the DIG· ·on the tele
ph_on~ Instead he asked for _a 'written report from the S.P. 

';I'he ·.oivr says that he , wanted to·. know:. more. ~etails 
so as; to'i'decide wheth~r it would be"appropriate. to hold 
a· Magisterial inquiry or a Magisterial inquest; lie .states 
that, at that time, he had no information. which :might 
showr:that· Onkar Sipgh • had diec1 in police .. custody. It 
w~s his understanding,that whenever a p_erson dies a,s, a 
result· of a. shot' fired by the . pplice: either a Magisterial 
inquiry or .a Magisterial inquest .needs must .. b~ held, 

At this stage it is to be observed that·.-·under. Sec
tion 176 of the Code of . Criminal Procedure :when any 
person dies while in the custody of the police it is the duty 
of· ·the nearest: Magistrate empowered to hold inquests; 
to hold an. inquiry into the cause of. death. The Code. 
empowers a District Magistrate, Sub-Divisional ~agistrate 
and .Magistrate o~ . the 1st Class ,to hold . inquests. (Section 
'36 read with Schedule III of. the Code). T~e inquiry :may 
be, either: instead of, or in addition to; the·· investigation 
held by a police-officer .. J~ holding the ~nquio/ the Magis~ 
trate has all the powers m conducting 1t which he would 
have in holding an inquiry into·an offence: ·He must record 
the evidence taken by him. in connection with the inquiry . 

. It is also to be noticed that under Rule 16(38) (1) of the 
Punjab Police Rules a. Superintendent of Police is requir-. 
·~d to give immediate information to the District Magis ... 
irate of .any complaint received by him which indicates the 
·commission by a police-offi.cer of a .criminal offence il\ con
nection with hi;; ·official relations with. 'the 'public. The 
·District Magistrate is then to decide whether the investi
gatioll of.the complaint ,shall be conducted by a. police
officer, or made over :to a· selected Magistrate, having 
Ist class ·powers. Under.1Section -10 .of the Code. all the 
Additional District Magistrates of · Delhi have been con-· 

:!erred all the powers of a District Magistrate umler the 
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Cod~. However, according to iDisttict Magistrate Srinivasan, 
there <has been: :a. controversy about1 :the interpretation ·of 
th;is r Rule J and . conflicting decisions . have been!· given.·. by 
High, Courts,. some of them· inteJ;preting the ·words· '.'Dis.,. 
trict ~Magistrate" · .. tpo mean .a perslYn;(J,. designatcC In· .other 
words,. it is. doubtful. if Additional District ,Magistrates ca~ 
pass· orders. under this Rule; i . ..DM Srinivasan· states .that 
this conflict· of. views is known to .aU the .AD¥s, although 
there is no order directing the ADMs not to act under this 
Rule~ 

b~ _ Sri~ivasan . a1_~o .stat~s_ . ._that in. a situation,, Which 
is likely -t_q hav~ .z:~percusl:!iops)n the jurisdiction, of' 'more 
th~ .. Qne. lADMs, the .,A:PM ~~p.cerned· is. ~xp~c·t~d hjt ·con~ 
v~ntlon .to ~on.s1:1lt the DM, .. even· though the ADM' may 
have powe:rj() .~ct UJ:!der Section. 10 of'tJle~Code:' Though· 
a Magi~terial inquiry Jlllder .Section 176_ 'of. the· Code· caii 
b~ .ordereq by aA ADM,_·Ap~1. q . .S. Chaubarts~ates that 1:~ 
would app:roach .the. Dl\4 m. all suCh cases for orders. ThiS 
shows. that. therE:l is some practice or conveption or under
standing in Delhi whereby ADMs leaye such ·decisions to 
be taken by the District Magistrate. 

How and why this'unde~irable state:of affairs has come 
about in ]_)ell_l~, is ~ol know,n.:·rt may be, that as the senior
most officer 1s av:a1lable immediately,·it bas· been thought 
desirable to obtain a decision from him. But the result 
of it is :that ev~n wheh the~ DM is not easily available, no 
decision .is:takeri. by an ADM,· In such' a state of affairs a 
S11b-Divisional Magistrate. or· a Magistr~t~ Ist Class can 
never contemplate th~ taking of any dec1s1on .. ,It has pro
duced 'a lack of confidence an:wngst officers and they are 
afraid· of taking .:my decisions lest they turn: out to be 
wrong and provide occasions for reprimart~s · by the DM. 
The quicker this deplorable eondition is recbfied, ~he better 
it will be for all c·oncerned. 

As· r have already observed, under Section 176 ··of the 
Code a Sub-Divisional Magistrate. has a duti to hold an 
inquiry- into the cause .of death of a person who dies while 
m· police custody.· .~f the ,~tate Q,f· affairs to·_which Ih~ve 
referred -had not ex1sted in Delh1, the SDM of the locality 
would_ have immediately prqceeded ·to hOld' an: _inquiry iQto 
the cause of Onkar. Singh's 'death. !P.. N. rGupta ·was. the 
Sub-Divisional Magistrate of Shabdara. He came to know 
t1bci11t 'the death of Onkar Singh when the ADM sent .biin 
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and SD.M Naraya~a tQ · Shahd<n:~ .. He slw\Ud have pro .. 
ceeded to hqld the inquiry 'for.thwith.' -How:ev.er, he cannot 
re.ally be plamed because the .1\D.~·had instructed: hi'm to 
look ·after law a'n.d otd~~ prob.lems 'only .. The S!itne appl~~s 
to SDM Narayana, who ·alsp had the power. to· hold ·an 
inquiry. Ev~rl"the ·1\DM cannot be blamed becim~e' he 
to.~·· was. fo~I,~~i~g· th~·. exiSting ' p~ctice! I co?-yention or 
unqerstandmg: that the DM was· to take a·dec1s1oU: 

In my opinion, the DM should have ordered a Magis., 
t~~'al in<l~iry at 2 ?.M. 'o/.he~ ti:e APM ~pproached P,im. 
Nofonly'had the ADM glV:en hun the facts, but the DM 
had also h&d a 'talk ·with the DIG on til~ telephone: The 
DIG I hail i:p.spfic:tecl the 'spqt and ~new: tlie facts· i?-" d~ta.il, 

, a~~- h~d d'i;~~~cl-the S~ t() reque~t ~he J\1)~ f~r !'l ~gis-

&it~fr~~~1r;t·~~h~ ,~~4 ~ ~~~:.~:J:~;~qrr~~~~1~~ -~.w~:~~~t \f~~· th~t ft ~~~Qlt ha,q .bP,~~ ~~l~eq .lJl c;lfl e~col-u~t~r! a,n~ t~e 
Qi:q~~- ~~ f ~/R· Affi.~~f. !Jf :t~~ llo~e. G~ard · ~~~ · pee~ kt11~'!· 
H~ t4us w~:rt~~. to. b~ ~'F.~ ,~pout the facts and so asked 
for "fuller details ' m wr.1t1ng: 

l do npt s~~ any confli~t in th,~~e iy.rq :n~port:;;. A.t. the 
very putset .the -~f a.nq t~e DIG .. ha9. C.O:~e t~ 'lmov( *at 
the per~on ~\11~9, wa~ ~m .p.rnr:~r. of. ~e 'ij!>~~. (i~~rd. ~t 
wg;; alsq ~~9wn tl}~t h~. had .. 'b~~~ ,k!ll~9- ~Jl t~e · py;~t~~t. 
that he was ~ daco.lt· '.fP.ese f~~t~ ';o/ere e~P.h~itly' conv.eye~ 
tq ·t~~ · M"W. ':flle rf!~S91} for. 1:r~· ~P¥ , s~~4it1g · .~~e: t?(~ 

· M~t;p&t:rat~s to lqp~ P:fter th~ .liiw ~nq. ·o~4~r s1tu~t1~:q 
OQV1~1ll>lY wa~ th~t . .-p~Cf'! -~n .. l~PPt:tJi:pt ·n~_§!gep~ .o~ t~e 
local.JtY. ·lJ:a:<l P,e~~ -lpHed :Py .a P9ft~~::offic~r. em .~~~ :prf~e~t 
of <hls bemg, ~ daGolt, *~ PJ..lbh~ npght .cre~t~, ~ l~W. and 
order problem.· I have--no dop.bt.I.n rny· np~d .that. the ADM 
had· i!.PllY~Ye~· {he~e: f_~cts t.o .. ¢.~ · PM.~. :§:y~n''.'H th~·r.~ !Vfas 
some doubt m the mind of the I?.JYI, ~~ !=i'P.ould fiflVEi .!;I.e en. 
resolved when he talked to the DIG who knew''ever)t'detait 
Th'er~after, -thElre W!l.? hardl.y a.ny. -r~a,sRn fqr the 1 DM 
wantrhg' to be·' more. ~ure abput. tll.e . facts, and to ask for. 
fun· ~eta~ls in. wliting. ~~e~ th~ -~rttten r~pqrf d1Q.)~()t. 
contam. a~~ mat.eri~l ~dd1tlo~al ~eta1l: The ~nly,' ~qqi\iqn~l 
fact mention. ed .'t~;.'l; w~~ the :r~g~stratum of .& coup.ter-case 
a~~.i~st ·the: ~SI .q.nder- .. S~ctiop. .SO:i •. ~~-f. .. ·c;~:·.-~ii~' 1hi~· 
admittedly dld-not, affe.c* th~ ~¥.'$ _q~Cl~~Qlh It seems tha~: 
the m3:tter was ~I:lOt.:·glv~n,!·t~e aH~~tiqn ·"it .-4~.&~!Y.~~ fo.r· 
otherwise 'it ·was. ~Ult~· ·~l~ar that .ev,en~- ~c.cordiri~ to' the 
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.Afol~s y,er~.~oll: P.P~aJ;" .. S,~~Jgh ~aq g. !~.4 ~t;l pgltc;e ~yet9.9Yr 'f~~ 
c~~l-~q. fo~ r:n. ~Il,q\liry, ip~~. tlj,~ say~e.. 9f . }lis : -~~a~~ii . by ~
~f:igi;S~J;"~t~. .'th~ :PM P!\~. B.9 fl.i~~li~~ip~ ·w. the,· :Ql?ti~r. JP; ·. 
£~~~~ .h.e ~o~~- n~t cc;>m_~, in;t9 th~ pj<;tlfl'§ Sit. ~11 l:l.~~~!' S«;c: 
b9fl. n~. 0~- the 9o~y· ~n ~ny ~ese, r-~ ottgJ;lJ ~.9. p~y~ 
r~~h~fld ~qa~ ~~ ~AQ1;ll_5i p~~s· iJ.Tim.y~\1!~~ o:.;-per~, ·f;U~~.c;:bpg 
tl;l~ ~q~<:i~.l,l_g_ 9f q. Mag~J~g~J . ~.qqui_ry (~1so }fno.w9- ?S a· 
:Mf. agh1~t~na_~ 1nq1,1est in common parlance) undef &~ct~qn 176. 
o t e Code. · 

. ~i~ this time rio question of orclering a Magisterial 
mqUir~. under Rule 16.;38(1).· of tbe' :ruujab' P.olic~ Rule.s: 
had· ar,1sen. No complaint bad been receiv.ed by."the· Supe:
rin~endent of P.olice indicating th~-comm,issicin of a criminal 
offence by the ASI. Evep ifit''be ass.ume¢1. that-the Superin..: 
tendent of 'PoUce being l:limself suspicious of the version. 
given by · the. ASI arid ·so was giviilg ·{nforma:tion to 'the 
District Magistrate and requesting·,· for · ·a Magisterial 
inquiry, the 1\Iagfsterial ·inqu~ry ·under this. ~le (wh!ch is 
an investigation) could not by any stretch o£.-:jtnagination 
:eplace ~ .J.\:1~gi.~t~rial inquiry (also known as Magisterial 
1nquest) under Section 176 of. the Code. 

Had ·a Sub-Divisional ·Magistrate s:arted an· inquiry 
into th,e' cau's~. of ·death· of Onkar Sing~ at' about_ 'the li:t;n..e 
when _SD~~ :p .. ~· Gup\a and· N~ra:yana reach_ed ~he_ spot, ~r 
even m the af~e:r:npon 1f the'DM ·had passed the·necesf!ary 
o_rd~rs d_irectihg a SDM' to. hold the inqtiiry, ·there ·was- a 
great likelihoo_d of· a:voidirig' ·the 'derrions~rations ·and' dis::. 
turban9_es \vhich ~uoS.equ,ently ·occurred· . .- Af~er the;: i~ci~~nt 
the_ re:s~dents of ~he l~ca~ity ~ere ·mo~~llY ... ~~ral~ ~f th~ 
pollc~. They had come· to know ·that a pohce-offi.cer '(th~ 
ASI) •'alon[f:'wfth ··notorious ·ba:d ·charaCters· had·- brutailY. 
rimrdered. -~n 'innocen f -r~spectable. o:ffic!ial' ~esidi_ng· in the: 
~oc~lity).lf ~road':d::!ylight:' -~<,>hie 'of _tpem P:ad --seeJl 'the 
mc1dent. Now·th1s very AS! was 1ea:dmg the _SP., the DIG 
and other officials for inspection of tli'e:place !o·f incident . 
.t¥.1 t_l:I:is bag gi,Yf:!.~ .r.is~ .~o s,tro:ng_An.t_i~:polic~ f~el_in~s. in the· 
puph~; . Tq~ pr~~~n~e of th,~ ·po~ICe_ m_ ~tie lo~~ht)", ~n_st~~~ 
of b~mg .,a~. il:SSI;lra~.9~ o~ .s~_~ety ~and ~E)1p, ha_~- b~c.qm.e ~a.J1, 
obsta_cl~. 1~ .• ~he vffJ.Y of th,e. re~~dEmt~ .. ~p_e~l_y. com.m~. for•, 
w,a_rd and s+atiil'll'. wh?t t~,ey knew: It' lS trqe tha~ the pSJ.:"· 
(C.ri~e)."w~s-- as'ki~g"' f(,lr.' wftnesses. !;liid "th,at ''4o_··(>n:e·. '~s 
w_iU,i_l;lJf.W. ccnrif -~<)!;'Wa~<;l:. -~\tt;'~~~~:·qo~Id: -~J:le r~s~~~!lt:s 
distingUish between· local police 1;1nd other pollee, and 
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know· that· the DSP- ·(Crime) had come there· to· protect 
them: and n:ot the· guilty · ASL In this· situation if· a Sub
Divisional' Magistrate had started an inquiry ·into the cause 
of death 'and started recording evidence; I have no ·doubt 
that -residents. would 'have been. willing.' to -come' forward 
to ·state what they had ·seen~ The oresidents -certainly knew 
the difference between Magistrates and police-officials. 
They· knew'that Magistrates are for doing justice and not 
for protecting guilty police officials. 

One .. of the effects· of the SDM holding an inquiry at 
this· stage would have been 'that the residents .would· have 
been· -satisfied that an agency. independent .of the police 
had started looking, into the matter. The relatives. of the 
deceased; who were. scared of the police, would have felt . 
secure .and. been quietened, The attention of every~ne 
would have been diverted to the inquiry being. held by the 
SPM. With this atmosphere in the. locality there was little 
-chance of any demonstrations and disturbances occurring 
subsequently. 

Another important . result of .the SDM holding an 
inquiry would have been the immediate arrest of the ASI. 
The main cause for the demonstrations by the public on 
the. nigh.t of 18th and the· mqrning of 19~h was the 
failure of . the police · to arrest the ASI. The resi
dents, ·•.including responsible public leader~ of the 
locality, were approaching police-officials and ask
ing them. to arrest the ASL They were told that 
there was no evidence on which the ASI could be arrested. 
1 will discuss this aspect in detail a little later. At this 
stage it is sufficient to say that had an SDM started. con
ductin~ an inquiry into the cause of death of Onkar Smgh, 
there was every likelihood of people coming forward to 
depose before him, and this evidence would have been 
available to the police in addition to the report lodged by 
the deceased's father: 

. The !JLesence of the SDMs in the locality had, in the 
beginning, given rise to an impression amongst the resi
dents that they had come there to hold an inquiry. A. Ki. 
Singh, the then Commandant of the Home Guard (now 
the Superintendent of Police of. North District), who was 
sent by Major General Korla to visit the place of incident 
and make fln·.inquiry; found SDM Narayana surrounded 
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by' many. persons.. A .. K •. Singh succeeded in ·ascertaining 
some of the facts and took· 3 or· 4 persons to the SDM so 
that their statements could be recorded, because earlieJ; 
he had been told by. the then. Superintendent o£ Police 
that the latter had asked for a Magisterial inquiry, pre
f~ra~ly by an SDM who was not in charge of Shahdara. 
¥md~ng SDM Narayana over there, he presumed -that an 
mqurry ·was being held. This presumption ·was iurther 
strengthened by the fact that he had seen SDM Narayana 
surrounded by many residents. Consequently, he more or 
less pushed those 3 ot 4 persons forward amongst those 
surrounding the SDM and directed them .to narrate all that 
they had seen. But, the . unfortunate thing was that SDM 
Narayana was neither holding any inquiry nor recording 
any evidence. And so he could not,· and did not, record 
the evidence· of these persons. This shows· that there was 
considerable possibility of people coming forward to make 
statements before the SDM. At the same time, no resident 
was willing even to go near a police-Officer, leave alone 
the making of a statement before him. 

It is suggested on behalf of· the Govern~ent- that· even 
if a SDM had been directed to hold an inquiry either by 
the ADM ,at 11._15 A.M. or by the DM at .2 P.M., i~ would 
not matenally have altered the . course of events. · The 
reason given .. is that in pr·acticea Magistrate ·holding an 
inquiry under Section 176 of the· .Code -is not r~quired to 
go to the place of incident immediately, and a few days 
elapse 'before the statements of ·witne5ses· are recorded by 
him as he has to issue a public notice. If there is any such 
practice, as suggested on. behalf of the Government, then 
it must be·strongly·deprecated. ·Section 176 of the C.Ode 
assumes that the inquiry will be started as· soon as poss1~le 
after the Magistrate comes·to:know that a person has d1ed 
in police custody. It is true that· no· detailed procedure 
is 'laid down under this Section·, but its· absence gives a 
wide discretion to a Magistrate·' to adopt such procedure 
as he may consider-expedient in the. circumstances of .each 
case. Inspectio1i' of ·the place where ·the .incident occu~ 
has ·l:lormally 'to' be made· as sd'on as possible and that 1s 
ari · iinportan t part· of' the inquiry~ The evidence -av:ailable 
at the"spot can be~recorded ·a.t onc:e.: Of course,. this does 
not mean· that· the .. int:tuiry-must·or: should:_ be completed 
·there~ -and then. ·It. only ensures' that the ·evidence is not 
·allowed to· be lost. In· the present· case; if· an SDM. had 
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.Started ari inquiry hl.· the forenoon,. or even in the. after
noon; evidence in the form of statements of witneSses avan
·able at the spot could- have been rec'o'rded- q_uickly •. This 
~vidence would· have b'een immediately ·available to. the 
inVestigating bfiiCer: 

The copy ·of the.:inquiry report prepared by S.L. Dua, 
SDM~ who was direded to hold an inqu.iry into.th~ cause 
t>f death of Onkar Singh at about 8 P.M.: on . the fateful 
'day,. shows that he proceeded immediately to the Irwin 
Hospital mortuary an~ examin~d the dead body of Onkar 
:Singh. He: prepared an e±amination report -a;nd recorded 
the statements of two constables who had custody of the 
body. He then proceeded to Shahdara for further inquiries. 
Atoiltld the police.;statiozi at Shahdara lie found. a .large 
:crowd demanding, £nter alia, the arrest of the ASI. He, 
as well as other officers, continued to discuss the matter 
with the public leaders and visited the spot only at about 
2-:30/3 A.M. By that time no one was willing to make a 
'l'itatement. 

But S. IJ, Dw1'i "S:t;:>M, had 1-eiclied the· spot too late to 
collect evidence. He hitnself could not have av'oide'd the 
d~Iay bec~iiSe he w':is dir'ect~d to hold the inqu'iry only 
at ·abo'ut 8 P.M. Had he reacned tne place of. incident even 
by 3 o·r 4 P.M.~ I bav~ no doubt that tne situation would 
haVe be'en matetialfy 'diffeYent. 

N'Umerous residents of 'the lncality and, some of .the ioca1 
l~adets were cornt:hg to the "police-station throughout the 
:clay tb· fintl t>Ut 'if the police ha'd. arrested the ASL Every 
tii;tle ari. iil<)uhy wa~ made, people were. told that the ·police 
wa:s loblti'rrg into t1re m'atte'r. A ::rumour had also spread 
tli:at the decea:sed's ·fathet' ha'd gone t6 the. p'o1ice-stati:on 
s6o·ri after th'e iircident . lfo make a reP<>rt against ASI 
Bakhshtsli ~ingh artd 'otherS for murdering his son, .but 
'Pie report \Vas not 1-ecorded -and fie was driven away. The 
reputati6ll of th:e polic~ h1 ·gen'eral, and . in Sh?hdara in 
particular wh'e're triany m·urded and dacoitie's seem to have 
:goii~ uiitrace\i, wa·s alre-ad:y at tl{e lowest ebb', and people 
~E#g~rd~d t~e p·olice '::ls .~ ~ott~t and inefficient fore~ willing 
.t6 J;elp ai'id protect 'Md ~hara:cters and the guilty. On 
th'e Gi:itic'al ~ay they h'~'d tearnt of th~ co-Id-l:>looded murder 
b! an.. JJ1h~ce~~ p~~S6tl; b~ .the ·police ih the company: of 
~6tobous bad cliari:fctt!t a:n:d oth'ers: Th~y l'lad seen the 
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·twp __ SDMs. in; t~~ ~dc_al~ty _.ana· their presumptmn:· th:H an 
lht:ItiitY was o_eing held iht'd• Hie m·atter liad ttime'd out. to 
p~ · "o/I:brig ... 'J;liey f.ot;ind a ):)$P_ bt . th~ CIO. (Ctiffie) a~kihg 
fOf," \'v~tneps~s a~ ,the pla.'c_i:!_ ~f ~'rlciden~ .. Th~y Uiought it as 
~' m~r.e.·farce Mid_~a attem~t to piote~t the guiitt pblfc'e~ 
offl;ci~l:S .. They_ wei,"e notJ>tepared to trust him~· Some· even 
f~1t)~a~ ,b~ t~lkint~ to the p6'lice tl:fe1r birn safety would 
be Jebpai<hsed. 

Th~ residents were tnus i_eft v.?-th :no alt~rnativE! except 
to clamour collectively. They- st'atted ~ofigregating outside 
the pol~ce:-_statiop. )t was. not; ar; ~o~gani~ed.,fl!I~~r •. There 
:was a SIZeable cro:wd by 8 P.M •.. which contu;med _to .swell 
~nd resulted in a blockade ori 'G.T. Road. The crowd was 
~o~pl~teiy .n.cm-V,i~lent -~nd w,~s.,_(j_emahd~ng :~~r~~t. of 1 !he 
,ASI. _The loc~l leaders also arn~ed at the_pohc~-stahon 
and protracted discuss~ons fOllowe'd .. The main deiri.and,.by 
the public was that th_e ASI be arrested; t'heii.~ other 
deman<;ls \:Vere 0ply consequen~~al. to ~t. rSignifidmtly,. the 
sloganS: ra~sed .were ."J?akiJ.?hish, · Siilgh -~~ 9:id~at. Kar?" 
and. ~~D~lh1 Pohc~ Mu:r.dab~d·~. The only answ~r w:h1c~ tne 
public tec~iveq .'\VaS t)lat .. there •WaS DO evideiiC~ tO justify 
ar~est,of .. the ASI, :.Negot~aiio~~ were draWn. <:>'ut,tgl ~We 
early· hours of the next morning when _people dispersed. 

, .. !Iad;.ASI Bakhs~J~J;i ~ii_l:gh lie·¢.~ ,~~~e~~e~,'OP}~~,_lJth,_;r 
have 11? ~oub~ that ther~ ,wp~I~:g13rye,'l;>ee11. nq,drmcw~.tra~~?:? 
that mghk and_ tl;te distur:ba;nc~s could' llav~ oee'li ~r.e
ve;nted. . The question is coUld he be ax:reste<! ·de npt 1 9~ 
behalf of the Goverimieilt it w3:s submi~t~d. that :suffici'en,t 
eviQEmce to arrest the ASI was not ay*ilable •. DSP,)\~_ar 
Siilgh of. the. ·cr!ine ;B,ranch was , ~isking fo~ W!~n'ess~~, but 
no one .was, willing to corrie fqrward .. Th.~ ~tatemet~,t -~! 
the deceased's father- ori the .basis ·o' ._which. a counter
~ase ;under Sf:<;tion . So~, Indian, [l?enal ·code h,ad beeil: r:~w·s
:t~red against th~. _Asr.anq, oth~r~; Jf}ls p.ot, __ itW:~s ~~aid,_ ·sl1ff1-
<!Ie:tlt to arrest the ASI smce 1t. d1d not e1Cp~au'l the. bull_et 

. i,njury ·suffered by th~ ;Head Constable. accompanying the 
ASI. · . · · 

wa~ ~~t!~~~~~eif~*lJt:ll~fyJ,l_\~~t~t~~\1\ilf~~~ 
~tn, oi:di'nary cit'izen .Ii~d. kU.Ied, 'a46tl'i~t- ~~ t~e .7#Y~ii3e ;6~ 
hls right ,'of . self~efeQ,c~ Jtl\d Jb4~ed .... ~~ ·:r~.P9tl :~if.. a~ 
e'Acio1mter; the. police would lieve~· have permitted. ntm .to 
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)eave ,the poli~e-statio~ unt~~ it w~s ·fully satisfied that the 
decea~ed 'Yas m fact killed 1~ ~-- encount~r .. Even a passing 
motorist who takes a person InJUred on the road to a hGspi
tal- is suspected to be tl:le offender by the police: But, in 
this case the statement of the deceased's father, which was 
more 't~an ~~cient to . justify the arrest of .the ASI; was 
not bemg acted. upon by the· police. In any case, it was 
submitted, the police was negligent in not ferreting out 
the fact that Kumari Nirmal Pardesi, a Sub.;Inspector of 
the police, had. an affair with Onkar Singh,· and knew of 
the conspiracy to murder him . 

. Onkar Singh was . not . unknown in the locality or to 
the officers in the police-station. He had been living there 
for the last four years and was the District Officer of the 
Home Guard. During the Indo-Pakistan conflict in Decem
. her, 1971 the Home Guard played an important role in 
assistin~ 'the administration. A room in the p~li.ce-statio? 
had been piovided to the Civil Defence authonbes and It 
was also used by the .Home Guard. SDM P. N. · Gup.ta 
used to sit in this room at that ·time a,.s· he was ~n ·ch~rge 
of th~ Civil Defen'ce for that. area; and·· was in _const~nt 
touch with Qnkar' Singh.- The Balbir Nagar ~rea, m wh1ch 
Onkar Singh was' living, is· hardly about a m1le aw::tY ~~om 
the police-statiori. The house, pointed o~t by ·the A. · -g> 
the SP and the DIG as the one from .w:JucJ::t 9nka!. s,mg • 
·an aile. ged daco1·t had emerged, whilst ~th17r <faGoits ·wer~ 

' · " d h'dd · 'd had· a( conspl· supposed t.o have .remarne. . I. en msfi Oe, k ·s.....;gh· and , d· 'b . the name o n ar u~ 
.ct;tous 1?-a:me, boar ear~ng . . EiXhibit PW _69/2, ·the. report 
·his d~s1gnabon. According ~ K Singh · "Shri Onkar 811?-g~ 
_sub :nutted .. by Co~ dan~ . Sh~hdara' as .. Instruc:tor. CIVIl 
was. posted .in ~9hce-Stabo~ he same time; whtm the ASI 
~Defence for about a year .ai:/ka Singh, .was al~o posted 
~oncerned, who. shot Shn . n r Shri Onkar · Smgh has 
In the same. Police . Sta.tion. ome Guard to ·police in 
bee~ associated in supplYI_ng. ~ ·n.cluding Shahdara and 
.'\7arl0~ places of North Distz:c 1 k · s him r "bv face. 
practically . every po~i~e-officlak rfhDistrict itself so~~
i:·· ...... :····there was a ·report bhY. 0 erson (notorious dac01t 
Imes, m. January, 1972 th.at t ~s P otor-cycle ,accigent." 
?~hr Smgh) had. b~en k1lled In aocltar $ingh; de,c;~~sed, 
· ~the face :of. all thiS to, confuse S' gh was ob.VIOUSly 
~1 · t~be .noto~ou~ dacoit . Onkar d ;nken · cbarge, of· this 

1 ml?OSSI Ie.- SP.. (Nqrth), .who ha. a h. d become· suspi
P?h~station. hardly two days earlier,. ha . : 't d' the 'spot 
Cious of the story told by the ASI after e VISl e 
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and found out the identity of the deceased; The only 
reason why he did not order. the arrest of the ASI imme
diately was the bullet injury sustained by the Head Con
stable.· Even SDM P. N. Gupta, who knew_ the deceased 
very well, had become extremely sceptical about the 
encol.lllter story. 

A. K. Singh, who. belongs to the Indian Police Service 
and had been on deputation to the Home Guard and is 
now the Superintendent of PoUce of the North District 
which includes Shahdara Police-station, did inform S. P. 
Saxena, the then SP (North), that the family of the 
d7ceased was making counter allegations of murder. A. K. 
Smgh had also told S. P. Saxena that if no one was willing 
to lodge a counter complaint then he himself was willing 
to do so as the deceased· belonged to his force. At this 
.stageS. P .. Saxena told him that father of the-deceased had 
already been sent" for. The DIG--had arrived thereafter 
at the police-station, _and A K. Singh had _told the DIG 
about the counter allegation that Onkar Singh was taken 
~ut of his house,. dragged. and shot _About the bullet 
mjury received by the Head Constable, he told the DIG 
that one of the police-officers must have caused it in order 
~o. support the version of. the police. 'In other words~ this 
InJury could have been willingly suffered. The only assur.:. 
ance ·given to A. K. Singh. was that the matter would be 
looked 'into·. · 

In these circumstances I see :no- .reason why the . ASI 
should not: have been arrested after the. statement of the 
deceased's father had been recorded· and a counter ·case
under Section 304 Indian Penal Code registered. This 

. statement shows that the father actually saw .Onkar Singh 
being killed. He saw this from a distance and had not 
ttone near when. the shooting -was on. because _he was 
threatened that he too would be killed. How then could' 
the possibly say · anything. about. the injury received by 
the Head Constable? There was no reason ~o disbelieve_ 
him, and a prima .facie_ ca~e of m1;1rder agamst the ASI 
and others was made_out. The pollee should, now, have· 
arrested the A'S! and. his 'companions. 

A 'K. ·singh, who had 'gone to the place of incident to 
ascertain facts n:oticed about 500 persons and a large num

. ber of policem~n there·. He ·soon .realised .that. the residents· 
7-1 H.A.f73 
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were too afraid of the police and goondas to communicate 
·what they had seen: He succeeded, however, in finding 
_out almost all the _rmport~nt details of the incident by 
2-30 ~.M. and subrrutted .his report Exhibit PW 69/1. The 
only Important feature he could not then ascertain was 
the motive for the murder, which would have led him 
directly to Kumari Nirmal Pardesi. But tnen he was not 
investigating ~he case, and was only anxious to collect, 
as quickly as he <:ould, the f_acts necessary to determine 
whether the encounter story of the police was true. 

' 
By a strange chance, a journalist, Shalinder Kumar 

associated with the Hindi newspaper "Hindustan", decided 
to discover the motive for the murder. He worked hard 
and moved about a great deal. Ultimately, he succeeded 
in locating Kumari Nirmal Pardesi at about 4 P.M. He 
was able to persuade her to divulge what she knew. She 
told him that her father was responsible for getting Onkar 
Singh murdered and had been in conspiracy with a noto
rious badmash Billa, Shalinder Kumar took her to the 
office of A. KJ. Singh and rightly stressed the desirability 
of her statement being recorded quickly by a Magistrate 
because she was in a state of emotional trauma and so 
was likely to tell the truth even if it meant incriminating 
her father. . 

I must surely commend Shalinder Kumar for his re
,sourcefulness and pertinacity which enabled him to 
discover such an important piece of evidence. The infor
mation which he collected was published prominently in 
his newspaper. The news-article contains full details of 
the circumstances in which Onkar Singh was allegedly 
murdered. It also contains all. what ~umari Nirmal 
Pardesi told him. What. Sh~lmder Kumar was able 
to achieve alone and una~ded Is enough_ to put to shame 
the contention -of the pohce that no evidence C?Uld pos
sibly be obtained from member~ of the pubhc on ~he 
relevant day. Were it not for his e_fforts, the contention 
-of the police might even have prevailed. 

Whether the statement of Kumari Nirmal Parde~i was 
·recorded by the officers of ·Civil Defence or not. 1~ n<?t 
-really material for my purpose. ~he z:otewo~thy pomt IS 
that Shalinder Kumar _succeeded m. d1scovermg {a) .th.a: 
·a woman was invp1ved m some way m the matter, (b) ~Is 
coverin~ who she· was and locating her, and (c) ·per.suadmg 
ner to divulge what she knew. 
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I~ _the~ circ.~~stances I". see· no reason why a compe
tent mvesbgatin~· bfficer :should ·.have :failed 1 to learn about 
Ktumari. Ninnal Pardesi.' .. She;' would · ha\Te. pro\Tided hiln 
with·the· additional·evidence that he was looking for .. The 
Snvestigating officer :ought<tiJ have 'realized ·that in the 
situation which then existed, people were frightened .::of 
~he.police .and would,:p.ot,.,co:rn;municatt! what- they knew 
to a .. police-officer,,. Only 'l(}it~le, h;iagination' WaS ne~ded 
to .overcome the .diffi.~ulty •. · W~th, some.J;esourcefulness he 
could _h~ve gathet~d ~ a;n·d~e- gossip .ip· ~h,e,lq~al~tY:: 'He 
could.;-?;a\Te dep~tra .i'Q."telhgemt office!S .. tcY.Po~e;·.as Jfnends 
~f the deceased_or, as porrespondents of :newspapers or as 
me.mbers . of ~he~}lortle ·G:ual;',d:, ~a!ld -.:.so, collect ·all _available 
itlfor;n<t4icui:v.:ip~~ut .. 1U\1Ch ; ·~oss _of., time.. .:After ., all; 
ShalmdeJ; ·Kum_ar- had sucr::~eded in ·doing. ·so· merely· as ·a: 
corresponli:ent 'in ·a 'lo.caUty ·where he knew nob9dy. :Even 
A. ~-; .S~ngh -hadj. ~succeed_¢&., ip.. _.gath~rin~ detail~d infor-: 
tnahon ~amply by unpressmg· on the> public that he belong• 
ed to the Home :Guard. f The, investigating officer s}Jould 
have been able to tachieve ·as much as them, ·if not ·more~ 
If the ·investigations :had. -once_.le<t to; Kumari Nirmai 
Pardesi; who was .. a suh:-inspector. in the police, it woulq 
.have been quite· easy to sec-qre ,a statement from her. 

Equally serious and -inexplicable was the failure to 
draw out information. from-Kumari Nirmal .Pardesi even 
.after ,sP,e had been· brought to the DM and the DIG. 
Though Shalinder Kumar .is certain that officers of the 
Home Guard -had begun to record her statement ~fter he 
took her to the -office of the Civil Defence :(and his state
ment is corroborated by. the ·news-article published in the 
Hindi ne-wSpaper, "Hindustan'' dated August 1~, 1972) 
Major General Korla and cA. K.·Singh are -categoncalthat 
:no such ·statement .. was· recorded. Possibly, Shalinder 
.Kiumar; who had brought -the lady to :those officers so that 
:het statement could be recorded,·mistakenly·formed the 
impression that th~y had,begun to do so. Again, whether 
they. did so or not is of no real..eonseq~ence for our ·pur:
pose.-· What is critical' is that .both MaJor General.Korla 
and A..K.. Singh fcame to know from her .that her . .f~th:7r 
was implicated in the incident and sh7 ·knew al~ about 1t. 
They gathered ·'that she WaS: deeply m l<?Ve With Onkar 
Singh, •deceased, ·and :that ·.he l_lad been: killed_ because {)f 
ihe affair;. and also -,thatc~he .did· not wish ·to go· home as 
she ·.was. :afraid ~for.·: her life;-
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N.te:r his: conversation' with: Kumari Nirmal ·pardesi, 
Major General Karla . ..t~lepb.oned ·.the: DM and told him 
all that' he haq come. to· know from• her~ except_ that· her 
father was involved in the.murder. He did, however, tell 
the DM that she"had something· _important to say about 
the j.ncident. · 

. -A. K: Sirigh. tookKum·afl'Ninrtal Pardesi to· the_bM'$ 
house and told him·that she-had. a story·to tell regarding 
the incident. He also opined to the DM .that _it·was clearlY, 
a case 'of murder ... Unfortunately, the DM decided to give, 
her time to:re.cover. instead of trying tq'find ·out all that 
she knew ·forthwith. Consequently,, h~}'instructed· her tq 
make her statement before the. ihyestigating pffi.cer~ 'There.: 
after, A. K, Singh took· her- to . ~h¢_' office. of the . DIG· and 
left· her witp. .. the lat~er's 'order~y:; having directed him t~ 
produce her before the DIG 'h;nm~diat~ly._. Th~ DIG-:also 
wd not try to .ascertain whaf she knew. about the incident._ 

The'DM and the DIG·knew'b.y the evening of August 
18 that KJumati Nirmal Pardesi had· .in some way been 
affected. by the death. of ~nkar Singlr.:'';TJ::iey·'also. knew 
that she apprehended danger ·to her;: life; and· that the 
source of the · danger· wer~; her . parents ·and- relations. 
Though she did not make any _formal statement, both of 
them knew that" -h~r ~stateznerit would show that Onkar 
'Singh had been murdered,1 ·and that' theh!ncounter story 
was without foundation~ · A.''1{~\Sfugh's sJ.Iggestion to th~ 
'DM that her statement be recorded by-a_Ma·gistrat~ appears 
'to 'have .set. the · DlVl·· ·on ~·t!ie ... -'erroneous; course of ·limiting 
his' considerationt to an. E!xecutive' and a '_judicial· magis
hate and overlooking the'Iact that her statement could 
:he recorded forthwith Jby \he· investigating officer. lri any 
event; information could;have' been elicited even without 
recotding her. statement 'fprinally-, 'to~ :Satisfy. the'ms·elves 
~hat the sta~ement :rpade by father Of_'l;he deceased' was ln 
al~ pr;obabi11ty' true. _'The~ J?.M .app~ren~ly. <:lid ~a~··realiz~ 
~lJ.at :If a pt~rson's parents are ·Imphc~ted m a Crime,· one 
·_o.f the .rare 12!hances_ of }iis r telling the' tr:Uth 'is under· stress :or ~?~rori.g ;emotiont. Regr:~tfully~ thik excel~~n~: opportunity 
f9r recording_ her: sfafe!llent''was alldwed ·to'' go by. 

The DIG'1ost :anot~er similar'·opportunity when~ ne 
agreed that' h~r'statement ~may :be .'recorded the next day 
by tlie investigating· officer. He l afready· knew·-:tnat ··she 
was Sub-Inspector under training in ·thecQfd·Police· Lines~ 
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With-.. a J).ttl~ .. q:uestioning, r the v~ry ,~east,J}e, . .would, have 
found-out-was that her father wasjnvolved in the' murder 
of -Onkar. Singh ~and that~ the cause ·.was her love~ ·a.:ffa.rr: 
~ith the. deceased. That W,9;u.Id have demolished "!]le ;story 
of encounter .. 

A..l ~hough~ neithe~ the, D!1, nor ·the DIG recorded ;th~ 
statement of ; KuJ;Uari Nirni.a:I · Pardesi ·:enough facts. haq 
come to: their knpw ledge as would . tend to. show. that "the 
ASI's story of encounter was untrue and that the report! 
:made. by· the fath~r of. the·:deceased was· credit worthy. 
-Hence .the AS! 'and others cottld justifiably: have' 'bee:q 
arrested at this·- stage. · Even· otherwise; as:' .already 
observed,; ·there ~ias no· real reason to doubt the veracity 
of the 'statement·.imade :by"'the deceased's: father to the 
effect:that Onkar.Singh had heen murdered by.- the ASI and 
others:· · 

If, even at this somewhat late st~ge :the .ASI and others 
had ·been rarr:ested an}l _information of. hl!ving done so 
imparted: to :the public; .the' rallying ·cry for the· ~emonstra
tors .would have been: .obviated. People · commg to the 
police,.s~ation coul,d! have been given this j,nformatioD: rJght 
.away and chances are that their feelings w;ould have been 
mollified and:they ,would.rgr~dually have' .. drifted away. 
There woui4 hav7f~e~n-no reason left wit~_~hem to demon~ 
strate and cause a: pot, 

· Perhaps, a_ la$t chance of avoiding the . dis~urbances 
)ingered .. till, tl,re ,ea,rly , hours ?f the· morning· o~ A:Ugust .. 1~, 
.;vvhen the iny~sj;igattng officer. might reasonably ~ave been 
expected .to teGor4 -·.th~ _ statementr: of l(uma11 Nirmal 
.Pardesi. Nr?'teason has' been 'furnished for not recordin~ 
her statenietif soon cifter dawn.'' I -woUld say' it ought to 
have been done by ·'1 'A.M. at' tn~··Iatest. Iri fact, it does 
not seem to have .. been recorded even by 10-30 A,M. Every 
moment , that ·passed, 'W.as now. ·vital.· . It· is ·difficult to 
account- for this delayn unless it .be that those .concerned. 
with the matter were-inefficient or ,were-•not g~ving it the 
serious consideration ·and attention-it ;deserved. Of course, 
it is easier.-tcd:5e wise in :the aft~ light, ·and it may well 
be that· rio ·one·· couldi have anticipated the "developments 
of the motn1ng of the-19th:ol' gauged how i~flammable the 
situation was. r. S.till,r:even· disregarding lack--of such .fore:. 
kight, th'ere_';was: more delay ·than ought-.to .be, allowed ·to 
occur in the routine investigation·of::offences. of ·the kind 

disclosed. 
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Most probably People collected outside the police.:. 
station on_ the evening of ti;e 18th as a· result, at least in 
part, of what they had read In th~ "Evening News'". Indeed, 
members of the· Home Guard; who Fead it · including 
Com~a~dant A. K. Sin~h, were greatly_ annoyed by the 
descnptwn of Onkar Smgh as a "dac01t" by the police 
The ''Evening News'' in turn had collected informatio~ 
through its own resourc~s. and had not the. benefit of any 
official handout since none was issu~p. b_efore 1 P.M.· 

The main object of issuing· an official version is to 
provide authentic, accurate and complete information to 
the public. But~ this· must be done-. promptly· if the pur
pose is to be served. . Delay in doing so usually· enables 
rumours to gain undue currency and acceptance, and they 
are fraught with distortion. Public Relations- Officers must 
be made to understand this. In Delhi, where evening 
editions of newspapers are regularly published the time 
lag should be minimal. 

Th~ news, bulletin issu~d 'by the PRO_at ~ P.M. did 
,not. mention that the -DIG. and the SP had visited the 
place where the inddent had. occurred, .Nor did:it mention 
that two .. Magistrate~ h:'ld also gone t? Balbir Nagar iii 
connection with . the InCident. In the circumstances... :tJ?.ese 
·were important facts and d,eserved to be brought to the 
·notice of the public. T~ey would have indicated ,that 
the administrative machme was on· the m_ove, . and that 
responsible officials had. taken charge. . Th.1s . might have 
helped. to restore. public confiden.ce. A~ present a S~b
Inspector uses the messages. p~smg · through t~e Pollee 
Control Room to keep the PRO mforme~ about. Importal?-t 
events of the day. The Sub-Inspector lS not. tram.ed m 
journalism and cannot be expected to have . perception of 
what ·is news-worthy or has -news value. 

Furthermore, the time- for issue C?f th:.news bulle~in; 
· t 1 ;p M was too late to be published I~ the evenmg 
~e~: a er~ ~nd unlikely to be· of muc~ use· _for the news-: eis ~0 be published -on the followmg day.· The news 
p · p · f th · ·dent was· sketchy. If there were a system 
'gifv~n ~ng ~ }nci bulletins '86 that they could. be published 
? lSSUl n~W~ '. - ers·' 'and of iSSUing suppfementacy 
m the; ev~nng P3;~Cid~nts: fully for '·publication; in the 
bulle~tns cover 1

8 ·the public might have had a correct 
~~J"~~~ofe~~PfJ>~~~pt ~arly ~nough' to pacify them and 
~hange; the course' of conduct:' · 



CHAPTER ll 
VIOLEN'l' DEMONSTRATION 

August 19, 1972 

This morning no one expected any trouble. The crowd,. 
w:hich had collected outside the police..station the previous· 
mght, had apparently gone back satisfied at about 2-30: 
A.M. It had got the time for recording of the state
ments of witnesses by SDM S. L. Dua postponed· from 
8 AM. to 4 P.M. The public leaders belonging to Jan Sangh. 
and the Congress, who appeared before me, also did not 
expect any trouble. D. K. Jain, Vice-President of the 
Jan Sangh, had left his house at 9 AM. for his factory as. 
usual and it was only when he found G.T. Road· blocked · 
that he came to the police-station. Radhey Shyam Khanna,. 
the only person to help continuously from August 18 to 
August 21 in the maintenance of law and order, was also 
not expecting any trouble. He apprehended some trouble· 
only at 9 A.M. when a message was left for him by the 
residents passing in front of his house that there was going 
to be a complete hartal in Shahdara and that the people: 
were collecting out!;ide the police-station. He had been 
asked to reach there. By this time SDM P. N. Gupta had 
also received information on the telephone that some 
people were getting the shops closed and were assembling 
outside the police.station. Radhey Shyam Khanna reached 
the police-station at about 9-45 AM. and found about 2,000 
persons there. 0. S. Chauhan, ADM (North), and SP 
(North) had also reached the \POlice-station by about 
10 AM. 

No evidence has been produced before . me to show as 
to who were the persons who had decided to organise a 
hartal in Shahdara and to assemble before the police
station. Radhey Shyam Khanna was infortin1ed about it by 
some residents of Balbir Nagar on their way to the police
station. It appears that only 400 to 500 perso:ps from Balbir 
N a gat hqd gone to the police-station. 'rhe rest must be from 
other areas. A number of photographs in Photo Series pro
duced by · Shri . A. C. S4ubh, Advocate, shpw the crowd 
before the police.:.stati<?n. A large number of urchins and 
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teenagers can be seen in these photos. They seem to be :n 
a jovial mood because in every photograph they are seen 
laughing. Some of these, ·which seem to have been taken 
soon after the trains were st01pped on Jhe railway track, 
also show urchins and teenagers. 

It is reasonable to assume that a vast majority of the 
persons, who had collected, knew nothing about the deve
lopments of .the previous night or did not have the correct 
picture of what transpired between the public leaders and 
the officials at the police-station. This crowd must have 
-comprised a large number of Home Guard who are living 
in Shahdara and who would come to know about· the .death 
of Onkar Singh only by the morning newspapers. Whereas 
English newspapers had given very sketchy news d.epicting 
Onkar Singh, as a dacoit, Hindi 'Hindustan' had displa~red, 
the news on its front page. Its caption showed that pollee
men had murderee! a Home. Guard Officer and that an 
agitated crowd had surrounded the police-station. Police 
was blamed for its inaction and public's plan to carry the 
dead body to the houses of the Prime Minister and the 
Lieutenant Governor was mentioned. The Hindi 'Navbharat 
Times' had:also given out·that the police-station had been 
surrounded by .the demonstrators who threatened to. con
tinue demonstrating till their. demands which included 
:irrest of . the AS!, were conceded. The failure to arrest 
the AS! was also mentioned by the· Hindi 'Vir Arjun' and 
the Urdu 'Partap'. The Hindi newspapers are most widely 
read in Shahdara and it is not surprising that people started 
collecting outside the police-station. They were dissatisfied 
with the police for not having arrested the ASI. They 
thought that unless a collective demand was inade the 
-police may shelter the AS!. 

· The only demand of the crowd was for arrest of the 
~SI. · The. public -Ieaders1 who had collected inside the 
police-staticn,. had informed. ADM (North) ·that· unless 
ASI ~akhshish ·Singh was arrested immediately the crowd· 
was likely to ransack the police-station. Stray stones were 
being thrown. The assessment of the SP and the ADM 
was ~hat immediate arrest of the police-officers would help 

. to diffuse the situation (Jbint Report submitted. to the 
Administration). The DIG was spoken to, wlio in turn con• 
tacted the Crime Branch and told SP. (North). -that the· 
ASI had. been arrested. This announcement was made by 
the officials as we:ll as by the public leaders who had all 
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eome .out. of 'the .police-station: and ,stood on the boundary 
wall. ·It . had an immediate . effect and . the .. shouting of 
slogans came to an end. 

Some· persons at ·the back of the crowd demanded the 
prod~ction of. the .ASI in handcuffs before them. This· 
demand was ·spontaneously taken up by everyone . ~here. 
!l'}le"· situation was ripe for it .. The case against the ·AS! 
had been registered the previous day and he had not been 
.arrested. Announcement of the arrest of the·ASI was made 
()nly when deinand ·for his arrest was made collectively 
by demonstrators, stones were thrown and threat to burn 
down the police-station was given. The · arrest and its 
announcement were unfortunately made too late and .the 
·crowd was justified in thinking that the· announcement 
might be a subterfuge to gain time and to persuade it to 
disperse. They wanted to be sure of the . arrest of the 
ASI. There must have been some feelings of revenge 
among the public to see . the ASI in disgrace. The result 
was that everyone asked for the production of the AS! in 
handcuffs. 

The public was informed that the ASl had been sent 
to· the Lines the previous day and so could not be pro
duced. Even if it was possible to produce the ASI in hand
cuffs, in my opinion, he should not have been produced. 
Keeping in view the temper of the crowd the life of the 
AS! would have been endangered. However, .in any case 
~t was not possibleto produce the AS!. 

All the public leaders were now persuading the people 
to disperse and go home and were a~suring them that 
the ASI had been arrested and that justice. would be done~ 
Shri H. K. L. Bhagat. M.P. of the area, as well as Shri 
Radha Raman Chief Executive Councillor, along with Jan 
Sangh and Coilgress leaders, were all at the police.:.station: 
All of them we.re trying to persuade the people to disperse. 
Nobody listened to them. 

Stone throwing had been started. by the public. Trains 
had been stopped on the railway. track. opposit~. the

11
police.: 

station and damaged. Provocative slogans hke . Khoon 
Ka Badia Khoon Se Lenge Aur Thane Ko Aag Laga Denge" 
were being c;ontinuouslyraised. Many persons h~d alre~dy 
collected 'inside the boundary wall of the pohct;-statlon. 
Attempts to persua!le .them' to leave .the premises had 
failed. 
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. _Photographs. Exhibits C-1 to C-7 show the police .. 
sta~1on fr~m ~anous angles. The boundary wall of the 
pollee-statiOn 1s hardly 2! feet high and can easily be 
crossed. I am satisfied that ~ill now force had not been 
used, as suggested by some p~blic witnesses, in persuading 
th.e persons to leave :the premises. Even according to these 
Witnesses, only five or s1x police Constables were trying 
to ~ush o~t the perso~s from the ga:tes. There was thus 
no rmmed1ate provocation for the crowd to become violent 
Shri H. KJ. L. Bhagat! M.P., who had gone to the crowd 
to request the;rn to dlSperse, had to return disappointed. 
Shri Radha Raman, who remained inside the premises 
was helpless just like other local public leaders who had 
collected there. 

At about noon a huge crowd entered the premises 
throwing stones at the police building. The stone throw .. 
ing was very intense and there was a likelihood of the 
mob entering the gate (seen in photo Exhibit C-4) of the 
main building and ransacking the police-station. Women 
and children in residential quarters had started crying and 
the safety of the public men and others inside the police
station could not be ensured. It was at this stage that the 
ADM had to order the use of tear-gas to disperse the 
crowd. This proved effective and the police-station as well 
as the road•in front were cleared of the crowd. There was 
a complete calm i.n the crowd and shouting of slogans· and 
stone throwing came to an end. 

Some persons were . seen with lathis in the crowd. 
These might have been picked up from nearby stalls deal
ing in bamboos etc. After sometime the Statesman's car1 
near Shyamlal College was stoned and hit with lathis A 
police truck near that place was ~lso ~amaged .. The DIG, 
who was in uniform, had been h1t while walkmg to the 
police-station. At about 1-15 P.M. a jeep belonging to the 
Deputy Commissioner's office was bu~nt. Soon thereafter
a bus of the Delhi Transport Corporation and a U.P. Road
ways bus were also set ablaze. 
· Efforts of. the DM and Shri Bhagat, who addressed the 
crowd with loud·speaker fitt~d to the jeep, failed. Attempt. 
to· set fire tao a .railway ·bogze. was made. Stone throwing 
became heavy and tear-gas had to' be used. 
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More vehicles were damaged and the crowd continued 
to be violent. At 2 P.M. Section 144 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure was enforced but it had no· effect. · 

On various occasions, as detailed already, tear•gas had 
to be used to disperse the crowd at various places. The 
mounted police was effectively used. Onty on .one occasion. 
ADM (South) was forced to order the use of cane. He 
was facing a crowd of 3000 to 4000 persons who were 
indulging in heavy stone throwing. He had used the tear
gas to begin with but found that the moment tear-gas 
shells fell near the public, the latter picked them up and 
flung them back on the police, and the result was that 
the police-force started being affected by the gas. Thus. 
it was not possible to disperse the crowd except with the 
use of cane. This was effectively used and the result was 
that the crowd retreated and his sector became clear. 

Firing by SI Sarmukh Singh 

· · ·When . the . mob dispersed · froin ihe railway track 
opposite Shyamlal College at about ~0 P.M. it ran down 
the track towards the railway station. On the way it 
damaged various -electric signals. This mob was in a violent . 
ll_lOOd and was pelting. stones at the railway station. The 
signal room had full length glazing which was protected 
by thick wire-netting. The mob had broken the glasses, 
opened the ir9n doors with wire netting and entered the 
signal room necessitating the Station Master and the Assis
tant Station Master to take shelter in the adjoining small 
room. They had heavily stoned the doors including the 
door of the police-post. · 

Earlier in the day members of the railway police were 
able to avoid the mob fury by telling them that they had 
(nothing to do with the local ~lice .. However, this time lt 
.was different and the people seemed to be in a revengeful 
mood. SI Sarmukh Singh and others had gone inside the 
police-post room hoping that the mob· would leave the 
station of their own accord. However, the developments 
at the railway station, which included ransacking of the 
signal room, the breaking of a big, wooden panel of one 
of the leaves of the . police-post room resulting in stones 
falling inside the room where policemen had taken ·shelter, 
and the ·raising of provocative slogans· threatening to kill 

;fue policemen and set the railway station on fire,. created 
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.a reasonable. apprehension ,in the mind of ·.sr Sannukh 
Singh thCit 'there·was a likelihood of the_~ob ~mtering the 
police-post itself and endangering their lives: He· decided 
to us~-.F~;.~15 ):>ore _service revolver .~o frighten aw~y the 
crowd and··started firing in the air. One. of the bullets 
.seems .to have hi.fRa:fi.q. Ahmed:who was.stailaing: on: the 
zoof of a building· about 50 yards. away With Sana Devi 
JGW 24): As a result'of this firing the mob l{'!ft the ran~ 
y.ray station. and vanished. 

It' has· been suggested that SI Sarmukh Singh had 
become· nervous and was hasty in firing and he could have 
~aited for some time. In my opinion, he cannot b~ blamed 
for firing in the air·· to scare away the crowd. He ·had 
admittedly no intention to· kill or injure any one. · Other· 
wise he would have fired straight at the mob. During my 
inspection of the railway station I noticed that the doo'r 
of t.h.e police-post is at a distance. of about 50 yards. from 
the roof of the building at which Rafiq Ahmed and others 
were standing and looking .at the crowd running on the 
railway track towards the police-station. I noticed scme 
neem trees between the police-post and the building. These 
had shed their leaves _and the roof was visible. However,- I 
have no doubt ·that m the month of August these trzes 
must have been full of leaves and it would not be possible 

·.to see. the roof which is.not very hig~ ~ro~ th~ railway 
platform since the double storeyed bmldmg IS Situated in 
a great depressjon. The roof might ·be a_bout eight feet 
higher from a person standing on ·~he .railway. platform, 
SI Sannukh Singh was naturally finng m the direction of 
Delhi since the mob was coming ·from that side. In these 
circumstances one of his r sho.ts seems . to. ,haye hit Rafiq 
Ahmed. The postmortem repol;'t shows that .the·bullet had 
enter.ed his· head from one. ear and came out from the 
.other side .killin.Et him instantaneously. T.his was a most 
.unfortunate incident but SI .Sarmukh · Smgh cannot be 
blamed for ·it . 

. The .b.M .. ·who was at .th~ .spot fro~ about l P.M. till 
·about 7 P.M.,· was able -to con~ro~ 1the . situ.ati<?n.r;I;Ie, :Q;:td 
.'.divided the area into · sectors ' and had deputed vario'u~ 
~enior Magistrates :>with ·sufficient"; j:rolice-force·· to: r cqntrol 
the crowd. 
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·The result of various ·steps which· were taken· was 
that'· normalcy was,restored on G.T. Road by ,·6-30 P.M: 
when regular· traffic started moving; This avoided furthet;'; 
deterioration which might have taken place. on the return, 
ofresidents to Shahdara after their work from Delhi city~
Thereafter~ except for stray incidents at :rarash Bazar 
Poli(!~-statior.. and other places," nothinJ;! serious haJ?pened._ 

Earlier in th~ day the:.DM had received a deputation' 
of·the students belonging to nearby Shyamlal College com. ... 
plaining against police highhalidedness in beating them. 
According to Radhey Shy am Khanna,· when he·· reached 
the police-station· he had found the students using loud-i 
speaker fitted on a rickshaw·persuading the public to keep 
the G.T. Road clear. Radhey Shyam Khanna himself also 
used that loud-speaker to persuade the people but in, -vain. 
L~ter some students were beaten by the police .. They had 
approached the: police_;station de'mahding · action against 
the erring policemen and threatening that if no'.action was 
taken all the students will take part- in the agit.ation and 
even the University will be closed. The D.M. had seen 
some. students ·with 'injuries on· their ·bodies. He handled 
the' situation 'tactfully . and was able ·to'. persuade the 
students not to become~ a part of the crowd· but stay inside 
their college. This successful' isolation of the student com
munity· from the crowd was an important measure, other.: 
wise with the students on the rampage the :::ituatiori would 
have taken a turn for the worse. 

.. . Ir~ the .evening. the ·n.M. had -correctly ~ssessed the 
s1tuatwn that the mer.e presence of. the policemen was 
provoking the public since their anger was directed solely 
towards them, and that the damage caused to non-police 
property was the result of stray acts only. ·· He was right 
in deciding to keep sufficient ~eserve police ready at the 
police-station ,in preference.to patrolling. In ,such a situa; 
tion it was hot possible for him to .or~er the arrest of the 
bad characters living in Shahdara. that night. Adequate 
announcements· with loud-speakers were ·made throughout 
Shahdara that Section 144-of the 'Code of Cr.iminal Proce
dure :was :in force and that th~ persons should :not collect 
il]. _.gJ.'OUpS. 
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Many of the photographs produced before me· and also 
those which appeared in some of the newspapers show 
some persons holding lathis. These lathis were used. There 
are some photographs which show the 'police throwing 
back .the stones which the public was throwing at them. 
Witnesses have also depose~ about such ~acts-.; These seem 
to be the spontaneous acts of some p-Olicemen. Roshan 
Chopra, Staff Photographer of :Indian Exptess, heard some 
of the policemen complaining against their officers for not 
ordering them to use their canes and for getting them 
stoned by the public. Apparently the restraint shown by 
the offi.cers was not liked by the policemen ·and at times 
they decided to retaliate on their own. 

Conclusions 
The Administration has no system of scanning all the 

newspapers in the morning and bringing the relevant news 
to the notice of the D.M., the DIG and other responsible 
officials. The evidence of the various officials, who have 
appeared before me, . shows that except for English news
papers to which they personally subscribe, news appearing 
in .newspapers are not brought to their notice. The D.M. 
gets the relevant cuttings from the newspapers in his 
office sometimes in the afternoon, The DIG perhaps never 
gets them. 

Both the D.M. and the DIG knew about the i~cident 
of the 18th. However, they did not come to know about 
the developments of that night. Radhey Shyam Khanna 
had telephoned the Inspector-General of the Police tha.t 
night from the.·police-station sometimes between 9 and 10 
P.M. informing him about the situation at the police
station and requesting him to come personally. He did 
not come because of some other engagements and pro
mised to send some ,s,enk>r officer. There is nothing to show 
:if he deputed any one. SP (North) along with the ADM 
and ·others ·came ~o the. police-osta.tion , ·from. . ·the Irwin 
Hospital becau~e of a wireless message received· from the 
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police-station. ADM (North) and SP (North) cannot be 
blamed for not apprising the D.M. and the DIG of those 
developments since talks with public leaders continued till 
early hours of the morning and they left the Police Station 
'\\-·ith the ;feelings that public was satisfied about the action 
taken by them. 

Had newspap€r reports appearing in the Hindi 
"Hindustan" and other vernacular newspapers been 
brought to the notice of the DM, the DIG and other res
ponsible officials on the morning of August 19, they could 
not have failed i.o notice that there was a great probability 
of the public feeling agitated about Onkar Singh's murder 
and surrounding the police-station. They would have also 
realized that the people were going to demand immediate 
arrest of the AS!. 

One cannot forget the fact that the people are con- · 
vinced (rightly <'r wrongly-it is not for me to say) that 
without agitation even their just demands are not con
ce~ed by the authorities and that many a time the official 
reaction to a demand is to gain time and postpone the 
decision. The people thus decided to collect and demand 
the arrest of the AS!. 

Surprisingly till about 10-30 A.M. no official knew 
whether the AS! had been arrested. Even the DIG did 
not know about it and had to contact SP (Crime) for the 
information. The circumstances in which· the announce
ment of ASI's arrest was made· gave rise to a reasonable 
apprehension in the mind of the people that the police 
was shielding th(:: guilty ASI and because of the demon
station and threats it had conceded their demand to arrest 
the AS!. Because of earlier conduct of the police, the 
public doubted the correctness of the announcement. They 
had categorically told Shri Bhagat that they would not ~o 
unless the AS! in handcuffs was shown to them. Th1s 
could not be done. The AS! was in the Police Lines. In my 
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op1mon, it was not desirable to produce the ASI whose 
life might have :been endangered by the crowd, and the 
iHHR<lHHm; Wttt-~- .}U§UJ:le>tl in .not producing him. 

The Mtu~l;:hm, ""Nhkh 'h~·l n9W ~l:i~<;!n, was handled 
sUitably. Adequate measures were taken to prevent and 
deal with the disturbances. The force used to meet the: 
situation created by the crowd was justified. 



CHAPTER nr. 
CREl\'IATION OF oNKAR sJNGil 

August 20, 1972 . 
d that in case: 

The District Magistrate correctly assessdara there w~s 
the body of Onkar Singh was taken to Shah roused again 
a likelihood of the public feeling being a azl$ioUS to 
resulting in anotner flare up. He was als~el a large 
assuage the feeling of the Home Guard perso . g~ wisely 
proportion of whom was residing in Shah~ar~e to arrange 
contacted the Commandant General of the .gr nours at the 
for the cremation with full Home Guard 0 f rnilY rnem-· 
Nigambodh Ghat with the cooperation of the a aalso played· 
bers of the deceased. Radhey Shyam l{ha~n members ~f 
an important part in persuading the family the Nigham
the deceased in agreeing to the cremation sh hdara. The 
bodh Ghat and not to bring the body to --~a ient police
DM had deputed two ADMs along with suu:C there re-· 
force for the N_igambodh Ghat. The cre~attlOn gain give_. 
moved any . furth~r o<:casion for the pubbC 0 a · 
vent to their anti-pollee feelings. 

out of the 
After the pyre was lit some persons carne .. · lice·. was 

cremation ground to the Ring Road where ~~r which 
posted. They were ·enraged on account of a r~ of 'people,· 
turned out to be baseless, that a large nu~ er from U.P., 
who wanted to come to attend the crematlADM (South) 
had been held up at the .Yamuna Bri<;l!Jh_ Ghat to check·' 
had promptly come out of the Nigamb . formed by 
with SP (North) about this rumour. He was In ere how
wireless that the rumour was baseless. Peof~et wthe 'police
ever, not satisfied. Perhaps they thot;&ht th .. police· at, 
was giving false· informations. Nobclllg e . hoto-· 
Lothian Gate they st~rted pe;lting stones. t~o po~~ct~~aphs
graphers who were IIi mufti and were ta Ing P. · 0 e of· 
of the c~owd, were caught hold of by thebplbhc.d t~ the 
them escaped by telling them that he e onge ' 1 ased 
Press and not to the police. The other one was not~~~ the· 
and was given a beating, and in order :to shye U from. 
tear-gas was used. The ADM had to save lmse Bus· 
the fury of the mob by running towards Inter-State 
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'Terminus: Some members o~ the police-force retaliated 
by throwmg back the stones which the public had thrown 
.at them. Photographs: .. Exhibits .GW 6/10 and GW 6/14 
to 18 show the police and the mob near the Lothian Gate. 
The police-force her€ · did not have any cane shields to 
protect themselves. They had to retreat and take shelter. 
Some of them, as seen in Exhibit GW 6/15, threw back the 
.stones. 

The use·. of tear-gas in these circumstances becarne 
necess~ry. It dispersed the crowd - indulging in stone· 
throwmg and the situation returned back to norrnal 
immediately. 
_ ADM (North) rightly refused the use of loud speaker 
~o the ~an Sangh for a meeting which they wanted to hold 
at AnaJ Mandi that evening. It was unfortunate that the 
Jan Sangh had decided to shift the venue of the satyagrah 
iro!Il Chandni Chowk to Anaj Mandi in Shahdara. This 
prevented their Shahdara workers to continue their efforts. 
~o h~lp bring the Shahdara situation to normal. However, 
1.~ <hd not lead tp any deterioration of the situation. The 
~tyagrah ~as orderly and peaceful, and except for about 
~5/20 persons everyone had been accommodated in the 
buses stationed there. ADM (North) summoned an addi
tional bus by wireless from the police-station but unfortu
nately it could not reach the SipOt because it was held up 
by the crowd at Shahdara ·Chowk. Neither satyagrahis ~or 
the .authorities had any inte~tion to march to the pollee• 
station, but the situation whtch developed was such that 
they were forced to march because of non-arrival of the 
bus. Some of ihe satyagrahis c~eated ~ situat~on lead~ng 
to minor scuffle outside the pohce-stabon while entermg 
the _bus but. nothing serious happened. 
-~-·.At tha Chowk a police jeep carrying the DSP was 
attacked: Front page photograph in "The Times of India'' 
~f August 21 1972 and also of "National Herald" of the 
same date show the public running towards the police 
party which can be seen retreating. In this situation tear
gas had t6 be used. The situation became normal soon 
thereafter. 

Some incidents took place on Loni Road this evening. 
At some places the public had blocked .the road. Two. 
photos in Photo-series produced by .Shn A. C. Shubh, 
Advocate, and a photograph on the front page· of the 
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d chi!llneys 
l'J?atrio:t''· of .August 21, 1972 show discar e owd. 
blocking the road and the PQlice· facing the cr · d . . . . ro~e.-

. · .· A. Kl. .srivas~ava, SDPO (GW 46), ~ho w~ !ith one 
mg to pollce-sta1lo~ Shahdara via . Lonl B,oa Squad, was 
Company of DAP and a half section of Gas road block. · 
held up near _Narula Factory because of tbe ·e of them 
The mob cons1~ted of ~,000 to 5,000 persons. Sofrorn police
wer~ armed w1th _lath'!-8:. He asked for b~lp · DM rushed 
station Shahdara by wireless. D. K. Dikshlt, ~ ';ae was 
to the spot via G. T. Road with -a police pa ~d a road 
subjected to heavy stoning and later encounter .Extension. 
block near the culvert beyond Balbir Nagar t ·advance 
The road block was ~!eared and he was abl~ ~ing tear-:
by making a convoy of trucks and jeeps · an · When 
gas from the tw_o trucks in front· of the convdYd it and. 
one of the trucks got stalled the people surrounthee police
more police-fore€ had to be summoned froiJ?- t and SDM. 
station. This was brought by DS:P ]).S . .Ar.nlS th crowd 
P. N. Gupta. Their progress also was barred b~ e police
on Loni Road and they had to use gas. An~ er ack to 
force under DSP Joga Singh which was gomt ~ b b near 
DAP Lines .via L~ni Road, aiso met a violen rno · 
N arula Factory and gas had to be used: 

Again tear-gas had to be used when the poli~e tri:~ 
to reach the house of ASI Bakhshish Singh whlch h 
been raided by a mob and set on fire. 

There was no occasion for the :mob to indulge_ i~ 
these acts of lawlessness on Loni Road. Two Terrm~a 
·Tax Check Posts 'at Loni Road and Johripur were a so 
attacked the same evening· by miscreants. 

On all occasions it was necessary to use tear-gas failing 
which the situation might hav~ taken a turn for the worse: 
"The officers had acted with considerable restraint on Lon1 
"Road. 

The DM's decision to make arrangements at New Delhi 
for the burial of Rafiq, who had died of a police bullet fired 
by SI Sarmukh Singh, was another prudent step not to 
provide .public with any occas~on to show anti-police 
feelings. · 
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This evening the DM decided to order the arrest and 
rounding up of all bad characters of the locality and to 
prevent outsiders from coming to Shahdara since rumours 
were afloat that people from U.P. belonging to the 
deceased's bradariJ were likely to conlje to Shahdara to take 
revenge of Onkar Singh's death. It was necessary to round 
up the bad characters to prevent any further breach of 
peace. The nearby Shyamlal College as well as the Higher 
Secondary School was also got closed to keep the students 
from getting involved. This n"ight only a minor incident 
of setting fire to one of the tents belonging to Farash 
Bazar police-station took place. SDM P. N. Gupta pro
ceeded to Farash Bazar police-station and had to use tear
gas to disperse th-= crowd which had collected nearby. The. 
s~bsequent selective patrolling between. 10 ~nd ~1 in the 
mght by the DM and the DIG into various mtenor areas 
of Shahdara had a great soothing effect. 

Conclusions 

The.· District Magistrate acted prudently in having. 
Qnkar Singh cremated at the Nigambodh Ghat cremation 
ground, and Rafiq Ahmed buried in New Delhi. Had their 
dead bodies been taken to Shahdara it would have resulted 
in a serious situation indeed. The situation which arose 
at Ring Road outside cremation ground called for the use 
of gas which proved effective. . 

There was no occasion for the public raising road 
blocks on Loni Road and stoning the various police parties .. 
The officers. had acted with considerable restraint and. 
made effect_ive use of the gas. 

Setting fire to one of the tents of the Farash Bazar 
Police-Station was an act of hooliganism and SDM P .. N. 
Gupta was justified in using gas. ThP. selective patrollmg 
by the DM and the DIG boosted the m<?rale. of every 
officer. 

·Adequate ·measures had been taken to :prevent and· 
deal with the disturbances and the use of force was 
justified. · 



CHA,PTER IV 
TROUBLE IN .BALBffi NAGAR 

August :21, 1972 
The DM had decided to keep G.T. Road and Loni Road 

clear for smooth Inter-State traffic. He directed the· officers 
to ensure it. He also directed. them that wherever mis
creants were ~otirid;they should make largescale arrests.' 

Realising that disturbances on the 20th took place only 
on Loni Road, it was. correctly decided to keep a watch on 
that road and to keep it clear. For that purpose a police
force along with SP Aggarwal, SDM, ·was posted at the 
crossing of G.T. Road and Loni Road. Loni Road was 
again blocked near Rathi Steel Rolling Mills by placing 
discarded mill chimneys lying nearby. The miscreants 
were employing the same method which they had used 
the previous evening. During inspection I had seen the 
chimneys which were lying near this place. These chim
neys are about four feet in diameter and could be easily 
rolled on to the road. Some oil rags were set on fire and 
placed on the chimneys. SDM Aggarwal could notice the 
fire from G.T. Road/Loni Road crossing. He was thus 
bound to proceed to the place where the road had been 
blocked. After sending information by wireless to the 
police-station he proceeded to that place and he was stoned 
by the public. As the police-force approached, the crowd 
retreated. He directed the police to . clear: the road .. As they 
were removing the chimneys a crowd from Balbir Nagar 
Marg started .. throwing stones and soda water ~ottles at 
them. The police was ordered to arrest th!'! miscreant~. 
The result was that the police went into action on Bal:tnr 
Nagar Marg chasing the public. The reason for not usmg 
the tear-gas was that the wind was not favourable. 

Though the decision to direct the police to effect arrests· 
of the miscreants and to chase away the crowd, because 
the gas could not be used, was correct, the police com
mitted 'E!xcesses ·which I will discuss separately. 

SDM P. N. Gupta's force had. reached· the other end 
of Loni Road in response to the wireless message sent by 
SDM Aggarwal. By. that time SDM Aggarwal's force had 
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returned to G.T. Road. SDM Gupta's force was surrounded 
by tw? mobs and so he called back SDM Aggarwal's force 
~Y wrreless. Whenever stone_ throwing became intense, 
tear-gas had to be used to disperse the mob. 

Radhey Shyam KQ.ann~ tried to persuade ~he people 
present on Loni Road·to disperse and to go back to their 
houses. The people demanded the removal of the police
force. However, the Magistrates would not agree to remove 
the ·police till the pe_ople dispersed from Lon1· Road. 

In my~ opinion, keeping in view the lawlessness on 
Loni Road the previous evening, blocking the road on this 
day necessitated the presence of the police-force;· In order 
to .ensure that Loni Road remained clear, the Magistrate 
was justified in not leaving the place till the people went 
back. ' 

Later when another mob collected on Vivekanand Marg 
and started throwing stones, Radhey Shyam Khanna did 
his best to persuade the mob to leave. The miscreants 
would, however, pay no attention to his advice. In these 
conditions force had to be used to .clear Vivekanand Marg. 
Again, the decision to use force to clear Vivekanand Marg 
and to arrest the miscreants was correct but the police 
again committed excesses which I will discuss later on. 
The mob at this place was so furious and unreasonable· 
that even the press Correspondents were jeered at and a 
Press car was damaged. Vidya Rattan and Ashwani Kumar 
Bhardwaj correspondents of the Patriot, who were pre
sent on Lbni Road to cover the incidents, dared not go and. 
mix in the public, 

Conclusions 
.. ,.The District Magistrate acted corr~ctly in direc~ing 
~he office~ to keep G.T. Road and Lom Road clear Sine~ 
these are .the maizi' arteries for the Inter-State traffic . 

. . Th~ SDMs had.to take' the police on.LoniR?ad to cle~r 
'th~. obstructions. There was ·no c)ccas1on for the pub he 
to mdulge· in stan~ throwing apd fore:;~ ~a~ to be used t~ 
disperse the mobs and apprehend_ the un~c:e~n~s. Rad_he~ 
Shyam Khanna played a prominenf p~rt m !rym~_to per· 
suade the public- ·not td .. indulge: in VIolence and also to 
persuade the SDMs·to·use·restraint. 
. Whereas the order for the use of force was .jtis~ified, 
the extent of force used by -tpe police was not JUStified~ 



PART IV 
POLICE EXCESSES 



CHAPTER I 

INDISCRIMINATE BEATING 

Various allegations of excesses by the police have been 
made before me. These can be· divided broadly into two 
categories. The first category consists of general. allega
tions of indiscriminate beating and harassment of men, 
women and children. The second category consists of 
specific allegations made by the various persons alleging 
uncalled for beating and in some cases, of taking away 
their belongings. I propose to deal with these allegations 
in respect of ~ach day of incidents. 

August 19, 1972 

General allegations 

Roshan Chopra, Staff Photographer of Indian Express, 
New Delhi (GW 27), who was present outside Shahdara 
Police-Station, saw policemen giving cane blows to vari
ous persons after apprehending them. Persons were conti
nuously thrashed while they were being dragged to the 
police-station. R. Srinivasan, District Magistrate (GW 35), 
received one or two complaints in the afternoon about the 
police apprehending persons and beating them while drag..;. 
ging them to the police-station. He also received com-. 
plaints from some students of the nearby college. They 
complained of getting beating by the police despite their 
standing quietly as a group on one side. Shri H. K. L. 
Bhagat, M.P., (PW 12) noted many college students 
bitterly complaining against the police for a beating given 
to them. Some of the· students had injuries on their bodies. 
Shri Bhagat had seen the police dragging and continuously 
beating the persons while bringing them to the police
station. He had intervened in ·some cases to save persons 
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from the beating. In one case he saved a young boy of' 
12/13 years, who was carrying a copy book in his hand, 
from a Constable who was chasing him with a cane. Shortly 
af~er he saw the same student with injuries on his body, 
bemg brought to the police-station. The student complained 
to him that though Sh.ri Bhagat was able to save him from 
one Constable, he was chased and beaten by another on his 
way -home. Other public witnesses have also deposed about 
somewhat similar instances. 

I -have no doubt that these allegations are -correct. In 
their. zeal to disperse the- crowd the Constables seem t0 , 

have lost all sense of proportion. Simply because the, 
police had been stoned, was no excuse of their beating per
sons after they had been apprehended. Photograph Ex
hibit PW 25/B on the front page of the "Patriot" dated. 
August 20, 1972, shows a person sitting on the ground get
ing cane blows from two policemen while three or four 
other policemen are surrounding him. There was abso
lutely no justification in giving cane blows in such. 
situations. 

Specific allegations . 
om Parkash Bansal~m Parkash Bansal (PW 56) 

states that at about 4 P.M. he was walking with five other: 
persons near Shahdara Police-Station when he, -along with 
others, was b~aten by the police. A cane blow fell on his 
left wrist with the Tesult that the -chain of his wrist watch 
automatically opened. H~ .alleges that the. watch was ~ 
moved by a Sikh police-Constable. 

He .. was- coming from Klashmere Gate and came to 
~now of the cane charge by the police when he-was nea_r· 
Seelampur. He ha<,i to .:go to his house in Balbi!: ,:Nag~ 
and he ~o.ulcthave .taken another :road. However, he pro~ 
cee<!-ed: on G.T, -Road .. He then states that-- the· fa~t. w,a~ 
that he had entered a room of a Dharamsala to escape 
the police, but he was chased by the police and his watch. 
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was removed in that room, He, however, admits that a~ 
he received cane blows he started running without look
ing back. It is difficult to believe him when he says that 
his watch was removed by a. Sikh police-Constable.· At. 
about 4 P.M. order for a cane charge to disperse the crowd 
had been given and the police went into action. It seems 
that he :was present in a part of the crowq and got th~ 
cane blows when the police was dispersing the crowd. He 
must have lost his wrist watch as its chain had opened 
automatically, but he is definitely exaggerating when he 
says that it was removed by a Sikh police-Constable. 

Son pal Singh.-Sonpal Singh (PW 64), who had opened 
a dhaba in front of Radhu Talkies only a day earlier, states. 
that the police gave him cane blows when he was sitting on 
a platform in front of his dhaba. Apparently he had not 
realised the extent of trouble and perhaps. did not close 
his dhaba. He saw the public throwing stones at the police· 
and thE'reafter the police chasing the publfC. Thereafter, 
he was beaten. Once the police starts dispersing a crowd, 
every person, who happens to be or appears to be forming 
a part of the crowd, is likely to get cane blows unless he 
can run fast to safety. The police cannot be blamed for 
giving cane blows to Sonpal Singh.' 

Son of 1{. L. Manchanda.-Yoginder Nath Sarvarya 
(PW 3) and Priya Kumar J aiswal (PW 5), both of the 
Bhartiya Jan Sangh, state that they saw one of the sons 
·qf K. L. Mancha:nda1 ex-Municipal C:ouncillo:r!, being 
brought to the police-station under custody with one of· 
his legs fractured. The boy was complaining that he had 
been mercilessly beaten in front of Radhu Talkies near· 
Bholanath Marg when he came to take his sister from 
Shy am Lal College. It is not· in dispute that the boy had a 
fractured leg when he was brought to the police-station. 
The question is whether the police beat him and 
broke his leg or not? Unfortunately the injured has: 
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not cared to send or make any statement. It cannot be 
decided how his leg was fractured. The likelihood of the 
boy fracturing his leg while running and falling cannot 
be ruled out. Yoginder Nath Sarvarya's statement shows 
that the boy must have been apprehended during the cane 
charge. It may be that he was apprehended because he 
could not run fast and escape. Though the likelihood of 
the police beating him after apprehension cannot be ruled 
out, it cannot be said that the leg got fractured by reason 
of police beating. 



CHAPTER II 
TEAR-GAS AND 'SATYAGRAIDS 

August 20, 1972 

Nigambodh Ghat 

Ge:r;teral allegations.-Some public witnesses say that· 
the police entered the cremation ground and fired tear-gas 
shells . on t~e mourners. This allegation was made for the 
first hme m the witness-box. No body asserted so when 
the people were asked .to submit their statements. Many. 
per?ons belonging to the Bharatiya Jan Sangh submitted 
their statements but no one cared to make such an 
accusation. 

Inderjit Sharma (PW 10) states that he saw two or 
three policemen entering the gate of the Nigambodh. 
Ghat and firing five or six tear-gas shells on the mourners.· 
Sekhar Chand (PW 48) states that he saw five or six police
men climbing up the boundary wall which is about four 
to five feet high, and jumping inside 'the cremation ground 
and firing ten or fifteen tear-gas shells. These policemen. 
thereafter went out across the same boundary wall. Both 
the witnesses had submitted their statements to the Com
mission in response to the public notice. They had not 
even mentioned the falling of any tear-gas shell inside 
the cremation ground. They could not give· any explana
tion for their failure to assert this fact in their state
ments. They also contradict each other on the entry ~f_ 
policemen inside the cremation ground. W:hereas InderJit 
Sharma saw two or three policemen entermg the gate of. 
the Nigambodh Ghat and firing tear gas sJ;tells, ~ekhar 
Chand would have us believe that five or six policemen 
climbed the boundary wall, jumped inside 'the cremation 
ground and fired ~ear'"gas shells. 

I cannot believe· these 'two witnesses when they 
accuse the policemen of enter~ng the cremation ground: 
and firing tear-gas shells. The N1gambodh Ghat had a large 
number of Home Guard. Their ·officers were looking after 
the cremation of Onkar Singh. There was no disturbance 
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.or law and order problem inside the Nigambodh Ghat., and 
no occasion arose to disperse the mourners. On the ot~er 
.hand the crowd outside the Nigambodh Ghat was throwl?g 
stones and had to. be tear-gassed. There was no necess1 ty 
()f policemen going inside the cremation ground. Moreover, 
had such an incident taken place it would have been re
ported in newspapers the following da:y. Local leaders. of 
all political parties were present ins1de the cremah_on 
ground and they would have seriously resented the po_hce 
defiling the. sanctity of cremation ground. Ev:en questwns 
about it would have been raised in the Parliament espe
cially when the police had been severely criticised for its 
performance. 

I am fortified in this conclusion by the statements of 
a number of responsible' persons who w~re prese~t insid~ 
the cremation ground. D. K. Jain, who IS the Vlce-~r~sl
dent of the Bharatiya Jan Sangh and was present ms1de 
the cremation ground, specifically states that no policeman 
came inside the cremation ground. He, however, speaks 
of some tear-gas shells falling inside the boundary wall 
of the cremation· ground. Had any policeman entered the 
cremation ground and fired tear-gas shells, as is stated by 
Inderjit. Sharma and Srinivas Sharma, D. K. Jain would 
have noticed their presence and would have been the last 
person to hide the fact. Bharat Bhushan (PW 4), who is 
the Municipal Councillor representing Raghburpura of 
Shahdara on Jan Sangh ticket, was also present in the 
cremation ground. He only noticed some empty tear-gas 
shells lyinginside as well as outside the Nigambodh Ghat. 
He reached the cremation ground at about 12-30 P.M. when 
the pyre had already been lit. Nobody complained to him 
about the policemen entering the cremation ground and 
firing tear-gas shells. P. K. Jaiswal (PW 5), Secretary of 
t~e G.T. Road/L<mi Road Shahdara Mandai of the Bhara
~lya Jan Sangh,.who was also present there, is silent about 
1t. He only saw 15 or 20 tear-gas shells lying inside the 
boundary wall of the Ghat. Gopal Klrishan Aggarwal 
('f'W 9) President of the Shahdara Mandai of the Bhara
tlya Jan Sangh, states to, the same effect. Major General 
S. K. Karla (GW 53) of the Home Guard was in char e 
of the arrangements inside the cremation ground on th~t 
day: He states that at about 2 P.M. he saw some persons 
;.unning inside the Gha~ and heard! one of them shouting 

Mar Gaya, Mar Gaya . He spoke to one of them. He 
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noted that the person shouting had rec~ived ~n 1r:}iscovered 
.sbine' blunt ·object like tear-gas shelL·· He a 5~ . boundary 
~hat _the injury had been received outside ~ edirtg inside 
-wall.. Shoz1:ly thereafter ~e saw tear-ga? spre~ a tear-g~s 
the cremation ground. His impression I~ tba walL . I!e IS 
shell must have landed inside the boundarY" ded inside. 
sur,e. that n_ot more than one tear-g~s shell Ibn cremation 
He Is specific that no pol~ceman ·entered t et ; 
ground and no one complamed · of any such en ry 

· h 11 landed 
. . It appears that one or more tear-gas 5 ar:at. The 
ms~de the boundary wall of the Nigambodh · disperse 
pollee had fired tear-gas shells at Ring Road to rapher 
the crowd, whi<?h had caught hold of a police pho~oEothian 
and was throwmg stones on the police posted a . .within 
Gate. The boundary wall of Nigambodh Ghat IS d some 
the range of teaz:-gas shells from the Ring. Ro~d an other
tear-gas shells might have landed inside by accident,_ forgot 
wise there appears to be no· reason why everrone to the 
to complain about it in their statements submitted 
·Commission. 

'SHABDARA 

Specific allega·tions 

Ba.sheshar Nath Kundra.-Basheshar Nath ~undra 
(PW 13) states that when he and other satyagra'!'t~ W~? 
could not be accommodated in the jail vans at AnaJ ~n .1

' 

arrived at the police-station, 'they were directed to sft 1jn 
the buses parked there. Two or three buses were u Y 
-occupied by some of them. As the rest were enterin~ othe~ 
buses, the SP ·came out of the police-station an.d ortdarle d 
the policemen to remove (Hatao) them. The pollees e 
brandishing their canes asking everyone to go away. _B. N. 
Klundra was at that time with SDM P. N. Gupta, who-was 
standing outside the police-station.. An ASI is stated to 
have caught . hold of B. N. Kundra . by the waist and 
dragged him towards the police-station building. As th.ey 
reached the gate two or three policemen started giving h1m 
cane blows. He was thereafter taken to a van,. which was 
parked at the back of the police-station. On the way he was 
continuously beaten~ ;He started bleeding from the mouth. 
He was taken inside the van and was ·also.· beaten .there. 
Mter about 15 minutes.he.was. taken.to the reporting room. 
He saw Madan Lal and Kapoor sitting, in- the room. They 
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are stated to have come there to enquire about him. From 
there all of them were taken to another van which was. 
!Parked outside the gate of the police-station and were 
directed to sit in the van. Some more persons were 
brought there and asked to sit in the van. Thereafter, they 
were taken to the police hospital where a doctor treated: 
the injured. However, B. N. Klundra and his said two 
companions were not medically examined but were trans~ 
~e:red to another police van and taken to jail. Even in ~he 
Jail B. N. Kundra was not medically examined. Accord~ng 
to B. N. Kundra, his bandage was changed the followmg, 
day in the jail and tincture was applied by a person who· 
.was not a doctor. 

B. N. Kundra was at that time the Secretary of 
~ashmere Gate Mandai of the Bharatiya Jan. Sangh. He· 
Is now the President of the same Mandai. I fall to un~er
s~and why such a responsible person like B. ~· ~un ra 
did not submit his statement to the CommisSIOD: m res;. 
ponse to the public notice issued by it and complal~ aboA. 
the e~cesses of the police. He gives no expla_natwn. the 
no~-V1olent satyagrahi getting merciless beat!ng by. 

5 pollee, as B. N. Kundra would have us believe, IS a sen~u a 
matter indeed, and there was no reason for B. N. Kun r 
to remain silent. 

~hri Klundra states 'that he along with others went to 
AnaJ Mandi to offer satyagrah and was among th~se· 
satyag~ahis who could not be accommodate? in t~e pohce 
vans there. But B. ]';f. Kapil (PW 7), who 1s _President of 
~hahdara District. Bhartiya Jan Sangh and ha~ taken part 
m the satyagraha says that he did not see Shr1 Kundra at 
Anaj Mandi. Acc~rding to Shri Kapil; only fi.ft~en/twenty 
pers?ns could not be accommodated in the polt~e van~ at 
An~J Mandi and he walked with them to the pohce-statl?n. 
Shn Kundra would have us believe that the processwn 
of the satyagrahis marching to the police-station comprised 0! thousand of persons. He further states that for the fir~t 
time he ~et Shri Kapil only in the jail th~t .day and did 
not. see h1m in the procession. Photo Exh1b1t PW 13/B! 
'lwhich Was taken outside the police-station, shows Shr1 
Kundra as Well as Shri Kapil. This photo also shows that 
~\e~e wer_e only a handful of satyagrahis. and corroborat~s· 

n Kap1l when he says that only 15 or 20 satyagra~zs. 
Walked to the police~station. If Shri Kundra marched w1th 
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theo satyagrahis· from Ana} Mandi; he could not have missed 
Shri Kapil,: who is an important office bearer of his party. 
Agaih, Shri KUndra's: s~atement that the police were look
ing for Shri Anand who· was-leading the procession in front 
of the police-station is believed by this photograph as 
Shri Anand· can ·be seen in it. Moreover, I see no reason 
why SDM Gupta, beside whom Shri Kundra was standing, 
was not cross-examined to show that Shri Kundra was 
dragged away by the· police. If Shri! Kundra· was beaten 
and was in fact dragged away from amongst the satya
grahis, who were being asked to sit in a police van outside 
the police-station, his companions would not have allowed 
the van to move and would have raised a hue and cry. 
Three sets of photo'-series were produced by Shri A C. 
Shubh, Advocate. Photo-series No. 1 contains two photo
graphs which show- the satyagrahns and th~ van in which 
they were asked to sit. All· the photographs show the 
satyagrahis raising slogans. Photograph. Exhibit PW 13/ A 
shows Shri Kundra raising slogans along with some 
satyagrahis~ A van can be seen in this ohotograph. SDM 
P. N. Gupta states that when the' satyagrtihis were asked to 
enter the van in front of the. police""Statiort-, ·the satyagrahis 
resisted and a, scuffle ensued. In other words, minor force 
had to be used to. put the satyagrahis in. the bus, In these 
circumstances, there was no occasion for Shri Klundra being 
d~agged an~ taken away from among the satyagrahis and 
g1ven beatmg. Moreover, had Shri. Kundra suffered a 
bleeding injury on his head, as. stated by him, the police 
had no choice but to take him to the police hospital because 
the jail authorities. do not admit any injured person in the 
jail without a medical certificate in respect of the injuries 
suffered by him. Moreover, an injured person has to be 
medically treated in the· jail by the jail doctor. For these 
reasons I am not willing to believe Shri Kundra when he 
says that he was dragged and mercilessly beaten. 

Ram N.ath J:ha,-Another person, who complains ot 
merciless beating by the police, is Ram Nath Jha (PW 15). 
He is a paid Office Secretary of the Jan Sangh Party in the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi. In August, 1972, he \Vas 
the Assistant Secretary· of Bhartiya Jan Sangh, Shahdara 
District. He ·says that he left Seemapuri with fourteen 
others to offer satyagrah. They travelled in tongas and go~ 
off near Jindal Mills. They came to know that crowd was 
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being ca~ .charged. T ere ore, ey nt to Anal 
instead 6~ walking in a group. ~· N. Jha weaken a<faY 
Mandi and learnt that · satyagr<Lh'LS ha~ · been \he pollee
to . the police-station. He st.arted walk1~g. to hree police
~ta~ion:. As so?n as.he ~rossed ~dhu Talkies:- t the person 
wen 'caught hold of nlm saymg that he :vas ting the 
yvho had criticised the police in a pubhc rne;ht to t_he 
previous day. He was hit on the leg and brof the pollee 
gate Qf the police-station. There an Insp:ct?d 0 d give a 
.told the Constables to take R. N. Jha ms1 e. ~~sin)1; the 
.good :thrashing to teach him a lesson .for c~tic~olicerneild 
police. While he was being taken inside, t e ing an 
started beating him with canes. He st~rted cryb colll
shouting, and, seeing a Magistrate standmg nead ~~dered 
plained. to him.· The Magistrate·. intervened an licer!lell 
:the pohcemen.not to beat him. Thereafter, the po as the 
stop~ed beating and took. him inside. No sooner ;"thrust
Magistrate out o:f sight that the policemen start~ v.·hicll. 
~ng canes on his body. He again started shoutln! police
attracted the attention of a DSP who was told by .th etillg. 
men that·.he had criticised the:police in a ·pubhc rn~. J}lll 

Thereupon, the DSP told the policemen to take R. d wll5 · ·a . an ms1 e. He· was taken to a small dark room . soleS· 
thr. ' . t hlS 

ashed. He was hit near his genitals and also a riotlS 
He started shouting and calling out the names of vad tP.e 
officers beseeching them to save him. This attracte ca!l'le 
attention of an SDM and a Sikh Police Inspector w~o ...... ell· 
th · · · ol1ce1" ere and saved hnn after reprimanding the P where 
From there he was taken to the reporting roorn, nd 1:1 

thirteen or fourteen persons were already present, 8
8
1ollg 

'fa~se case was foisted on him. He was then t~ken iS t'JV0 

With ot~ers to a bus in which B.' N. Kundra w~th hat b¢' 
companiOns was sitting. They were asked to sit In :}11 vea.!' 
~~:rn the!e they were taken to the police }losp.1t: l1os9Y 
· sh:rn~re Gate. He was not taken inside the pollc wsi0e 
tal, whll7 others including B. N. Kundra were ta~ene J3. 1.'1· 
tKhe hdospital for medical ~reatment After some tun .,a,r9te 

un ra and h. t · . a ser to . . Is wo companions were taken m t.t,tS van, wh1le R N Jh ·n a 11 

the jail. · · a and others were brought 1 
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R. .N. Jha. sent·.his complaint dated August .22, 1972 tq 
Shri K. C. Pant, Min.ister of State in the Ministry of .Bo_me 
Affairs, Government of India. He has also submitte~i a 
statement dated October 5, 1972 to the. Commissio.n in res
ponse to the ·public notice issued by it, These two d,iff~r; 

According to his complaint sent to the Minister of.State 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs, R. N. Jha along . with 
his companions came to Shahdara in the form of a jatha 
which got scattered near a water tank as the police tear
gased and cane charged a crowd there. He went to the 
Anaj Mandi to trace· out his jatha. Having failed to find 
his companions at the Anaj Mandi, he decided to go to 
the police-station to locate his jatha. Thus, he was appre
hended by three constables near the police-station. He 
denies these facts before me. The police alleges that he 
along with his companions and other persons attacked a 
police jeep near the water tank when tear-gas and cane 
charge had to be ordered, and he was apprehended at 
that place. Again, R. N. Jha writes in his complaint that 
nobody hit him before he was taken to a Police-Inspector 
who was present outside the gate of the police-station, 
but he does not say so in his later statement. Whereas in 
his complaint to the Home Minister he writes in paragraph 
12 that he shouted for "Shri Nikhil Kumar, S.P., Shri Sheel 
Kumar, S.P. and DSP Shri Bistji", who were sitting in 
the room of the SHO, he has omitted the name of Nikhil 
Kumar, S.P., in his statement submitted to the Commis
sion. Admittedly, Nikhil Kumar, S.P., left India just before 
the disturbances and was not present at the police-station 
on that day. It seems that R. N. Jha realized his mistake 
of showing the presence of Nikhil Kumar, S.P., on August 
20, 1972, at the police-station. and omitted his name in 
the later statement. 

I cannot believe the version given by R. N. Jha. He 
stands contradicted and belied by his own statements. 
B. N. Kundra also contradicts him. Whereas according to 
R. N. Jha he was not taken to a doctor at the police 
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hospital in spite- of his requests for medical treat~e~~ 
B, 'N'. Kundra says that R N; Jha refused to be med~ca .f 
-examined as he was· afraid of getting a further beatlng ~-
he> got out of. the bus. Again according to R. N~ Jha, B. · 
Klundra- was medically exa~ined, but the latter categor-
cally denies it. 

The likelihood of R. N. Jha getting a beating in the 
course of the cane charge near Shahdara Chowk cannot be 
ruled out. It is believable that he might have been beat_en 
while being dragged ~o the police-station since the pollee 
had similarly beaten many persons. But I am not readY' 
to believe that he was taken to a small dark room and 
thrashed there. Admittedly, he did not receive such 
an injury which needed medical attention and I am con
vinced that he did not request for medicai treatment. 



C;HAP1'ER ill 
POLICE RUNS AMUCK

August 21, 197,2 

A number of .pe;rsons stated that the police gave ad 
indiscriminate and merciless beating to various men t af · 
women in Balbir Nagar area. I will first discuss the st.a e; 
ments made by men ·and thereafter analyse the allega wn 
made by women. 

.Tawahar Lal.-Jawahar Lal (PW 16) says that_at about 
1 P.M. he was closing his shop situated at Balbir N~ad 
Marg. About fifteen policemen came ·there and 5~ e d 
giving him. cane blows. They called him a badmas ~n 
im.puted goonda garihi to him. He received eight .or en 
strokes of canes on various parts of his body. Thereafth, 
he was apprehended and along with others, taken to t e 
police-station. He was let off late in the evening. Jawahar 
llal was beaten during the police operation to d;i.sperse the 
crowd which was stoning the police from Balbir Nagar 
Mar~. He had noticed the police chasing persons who w~re 
runmng towards his shop. ·The police completely de;m.es 
his allegations including arrest. 

I saw Jawahar Lal in the witness-box. He is a very 
bulky person and, in my opinion can hardly run. It ap
pears that seeing the police cha~ing persons on -the rC?ad 
he hastened to close his shop when policemen grabbed hun. 
The police seems to have given him cane blows and arrest
t€d . him. .Rad.hey Shyam Khanna protested against t.he 
md1scriminate arrests :ori .Balbir Nagar Marg by the pob~e 
and succeeded in getting the arrested persons releas.ed ;rn 
the evening. I am satisfied that Jawahar Lal was one of 
them. 

Ravinder Kumar.-Ravinder Kumar (PW 17), aged 16 
years, is a student of Class XI.- There is a shop in a part. of 
his house. It opens on Balbir Nagar Marg. At about 1 P.M. 
Ravinder Kumar was talking to the shopkeeper. He saw 
perspns i'Unnin~ .towards him. ·They were shouting ·''Police, 

117 
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Police". Ravinder Kumar asked the shopkeeper to close the 
shop quickly. Thereafter, he along_with the shopkeeper ran 
to the door of his house which was around a corner. They 
carried a cot witl:l rakhis. The.door of:the house is approxi
mately six steps away from the shop. Ravinder Kumar 
closed the door and bolted it from inside. When the door 
was knocked, Ravinder Klumar with his brothers imme
diately went inside a room and bolted it.· His mother how
ever; remained in the courtyard. _The. police broke' open 
"the door and about fifteen policemen entered. Some of 
them knocked at the door of the room and asked Ravinder 
Kumar to come out of the room failing which they threa
tened to break open the door. Ravinder Kumar opened the 
door and came out. The policemen grabbed him and 
dragged him outside the house. He was taken to police
station along with Jawahar La! and others. He was not 
.given any beating. At al?out 5-30 P.M. he along with others· 
was released and allowed to go home. 

The policemen were chasing the J:?iscreants and were 
anxious to apprehend them. The pollee appears to have
reached the house of Ravinder Kumar, which is just around 
a corner while chasing persons who had run to that lane 
to escap~ the police. The refusal to open the courtyard 
door which is the only door of entry to the house, led the 
poli~e to use force and ~reak · the door open. I am not 
ready to believe the pohc~ when they deny such inci
dents and state that · northmg happened. There was no 
occasion for the police· to break open the door and arrest 
Ravinder Kumar. 

Vijay Kumar Bhatia.-Vijay Kumar Bhatia (PW 26), 
aged 24 years, is a shopkeeper. He has two shops on Balbir
Nagar Marg which form part of a hous~. ·At about 1 P.M; 
he al~;o saw persons ru~ning toward? h1s shop and heard· 
them shouting that pollee was commg. He succeeded in 
closing his Coca Cola shop. As he was putting down the 
shutter of· his other shop, he was beaten by three or four 
policemen. Reran ~nd took she~ter inside the house of S?ri 
Malhotra. The pollee chased hlm and after apprehending 
him gave· more beating~ He started bleeding from his·lipS 
and a nail of one of his fingers wa:s injured. He was allowed 
by the policemen to lock his __ s~op and hand over the k~ys 
to his mother. Thereafter . he was taken to the pollee· 
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station along with Shri Johnson, who was also apprehended 
from that house. However they were· released·. the same 
evening. Police denies· all the allegations. 

Vijay K!umar Bhatia was beaten and arrested at about 
the time when J.awahar Lal and Ravinder Kumar were 
arrested .. I am inclined to believe that he has given a true 
version of the incident. Like others he was arrested and~ 
on the intervention of· Radhey Shyam Khanna, released 
that evening . 

. Bishambar Nath.-Bishambar Nath (PW 27) states that 
he had fever. and . so. was present in. his house at about 
1-30 P.M. when the policemen pushed the door. The hinges 
gave way and some policemen entered. One of them gave 
him 4 or 5 cane blows. While beating him the policemen 
were remarking that he must be. one of the miscreants. 
His wife intervened and told the policemen. th11t he was 
sick, and thus he was spared. All the allegations are denied 
by the police. 

I see no reason to disbelieve Bishambar Nath .. The 
p~lice seems to have broken into his house suspecting that 
mu::creants had taken shelter. therein. Bishambar Nath was 
beat.e~ on the prete~t that he was one of th~m _:vitho~t 
reabsmg that he was sick. The police had no JUstification 
to enter his house and beat him. 

Rickshaw-pullers.-Ram Jor (PW· 50), Bindha Ram 
(PW 51) Ram Sewak (PW 52), Sitla Prasad (PW ~3), Ram 
Hark (PW 54) and Ram Bodh (PW 66) are ric~shaw
pullers living in· two ahatas in Balbir Nagar ~xtens1on. In 
the ahatas. ·they have small kothris. m.easunng ab<?ut 10 
feet x 10 feet.-· Part. of a small kothn IS· used as kitchen. 
~ome of the koth'l'is have thatched roofs. During my inspec
tion of th~ locality I saw that the doors of kothris are about 
5! feet high. Their .statements, except that of Ram Bodh, 
are of the same type. According to them they. had come 
back to their kot'ftris . either for preparing or taking their 
meals. The policemen are stated to have come there all 
of a sudden and gave them a beating .. They were appre:... 
hended and taken . to the police-station. The policemen 
had acclfsed them of goonda gardi and of stone throwing.· 
The police version is, that these persons had. been arrested 
from near· Loni Road during police action and ·not from 
their houses. 
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Admittedly none of them received any lll:Jury which 
required medical attention. In my opinion, these persons 
appear to have -been .arrested when the ·police-started dis
persing the crowd and were not arrested from their houses 
as stated by them. Balwant Singb, DSP (GW 41), stated 
that when members of his police-force went into action 
he was able to arrest six persons from a nearby bylane. 
These rickshaw-pullers live in street No. 2 which is very 
near Loni Road, and in all probability were arrested in 
that bylane as stated by Balwant Singh. 

Ram Bodh.-Ram Bodh (PW 66) says that his wife had 
given birth to a child on that day. About half an hour 
after the delivery of the child the door of his kothri was 
broken open. As the door was not properly hinged, one 
of its leaves broke and fell injuring the child »ear its 
head resulting in its instant death. He further states that 
he had Rs. 120 with him which the policemen took away 
af.ter ;giving him a heating. He could not call any woman 
of the 1oca1ity or any midwife during the delivery since 
he had come to know about the presence of the police on 
Loni Road and was afraid of going out of the house. 

Ram Bodh had submitted his statement to the Commis
sion. Neither the death of the child, nor the falling of a 
leaf of the door nor the fact of the police taking away 
'Rs. 120 from 'his pocket are mentioned therein. Ram Bodh 
gives no plausible reason for this omission. Although vari
ous allegations about the police excesses had been made, 
no such allegation was ever made by anyone .. For the first 
time Ram Bodh makes this allegation while giving his 
·:evidence before me. I have no doubt in my ·mind that 
'had ·such an incident taken place, ·everyone in the locality 
would have znown about it and it would have been played 
-·up ·most -prominently by the residents. I am not ready 
to believe 'Ram· Bodh at all. 

Shri & Smt. 'S. N. Sharma, Shri & Smt. R. P. Sharma 
.and Raj· Kum.ari.-I will now discuss the statements of S. 
N. Sharma (PW 37), his wife Sheela Devi {PW36), Rajin
der Prasad Slaarma .(PW 39), his wife Rekha Rani 
(PW '38), Raj Kumari (PW 33) and Ram Parkash Sharma 
{PW 41) since they relate to the same event. 

·s. 'N:'Shatma is :employed in the Municipal Corpora
tion and daily comes to Delhi city. On August 21, 1972, 
he states, he went to Shahdara Railway Station ·but found 
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that the trains were running late. He wai~ed there_ till ll 
A.M. During this period only .one ·train arrived. There was 
a .great rush ·and he .. could not board it. He returned to 
his house by noon. A~ about 1-20/2 P.M. there was a com
motion outside his .hous~ .. He came ~ut ,and .saw p.eople 
running and heard them shouting. He closed the .outer 
door of the house and .came back to his room. On hearing 
a knock at the .outer -door, he peeped out of his room 
and saw policemen in the -lane. Nobody opened the door. 
The outside wall of the courtyard of this house was about 
4 feet high and was of. bricks fixed in mud mortar. After 
pushing down a portion of the wall, five or six police
men jumped inside the courtyard. On' seeing the policemen, 
S. N. Sharma tried to close the door of his room but the 
policemen began pushing it. In the meantime, some police
men broke open a window of the room and er1tered from 
the door as wen as from the window. Four ·policemen in 
all had entered his room. They started heating him· and 
his wife Sheela Devi with their canes. Both of them were 
dragged out in the courtyard and were given merciless 
beating for about fifteen minutes. Sheela . Devi ·raised ·;a 
hue and cry to save her husband when a cane blow hit 
S. N. Sh:uma in the head. He fell down and was stunned. 
He was dragged out of the house to the lane· where,. :accord
ing to S. N. Sharma, he lost consciousness. He regained 
consciousness only at about 5 P.M. and found himself on 
a charpoy in the lane outside his house. He found mem
bers of the Parliament present beside him and thereafter 
both the husband and wife were taken to the General Hos
pital at about 8 P.M. Sheela Devi was admitted in the 
hospital whereas -S. !N. Sharma was allowed to go home. 

Sheela.Devi practically ·corroborates the version given 
by her husband that when she tried. tG save the husband 
s~e thas Py.shed ·and given .cane blows. She states that -one 
0 

. ~ . P 0 Icemen had snatched .away her golden chain 
~~lghmg . .a~ut · :2i-[ 3 to las !before she lost conscious!'les~. 
tal~ regame _ consciousness :the following day in the ,hospl-

The Government has produced Constable Dinesh Singh 
~G"~V 51) a~d SI Attar. Singh (GW 52) to .explain .the in

Ju.nes rec.eiVed by S. N. Sharma .and .his wife. Constable 
Dmesh .Smgh y.ras .under the command of Shri Kashyap 
(GW 48) of the Central Reserve Police: He had been ·order-

-ed to catch the miscreants who had :·been throwing- stones. 
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One of them was seen running into a bylane. Constable 
Dinesh Singh along ·with two Constables chased him and 
\entered t~ lane. As they approached the miscreant, 
he turned back and hit Dinesh Singh on his mouth with 
something whiCh he was holding in his hand. Dinesh Singh's 
lips were injured and started bleeding. He immediately 
sat down but his two companions continued chasing that 
person who was seen entering a house. The two Constables 
followed him in that house but came out ·immediately 
shouting that people had beaten them. The matter was 
reported to the Platoon Commander who was present on 
Viveka Nand Marg and the injured· Constable was taken 
to Shri Kashyap and thereafter to Loni Road. In the mean
time Balbir Singh (GW 49) was informed by a CRP Cons
tabi~· that one of them had been surrounded and should 
be rescued. Thereupon, SI Attar Singh with three or four 
Constables of the DAP and one CRP Constable entered 
lane No. 6. In that lane the CRP constables informed SI 
Attar Singh that the fact was that a man after injuring 
a Constable had taken shelter in a house and that none 
of thJe Constables had been surrounded. The Constable 
pointed out the house. SI Attar Singh entered the house 
with the constables. He saw S. N. Sharma lying on the 
floor and a !atlvi lying near him. He picked up the lathi 
and noticed an injury on the head of S. N. Sharma. He 
directed his men to lift S. N. Sharma and take him out. 
Irt the meantime, S. N. Sharma's wife came out and start
ed'pleading for-her husband. She was told that since her 
husband had inju'red a Police-Constable, he had to· be 
taken in custody. The constables lifted upS. N. Sharma 
and brought him out of the house into the lane. As soon 
as the police party came out the house, stones started 
coming from the house opposite. SI Attar Singh with his 
Constables . entered that house but did not find anyone. 
However, an old woman came out and told him that a 
lady iri the house had recently given birth to a child and 
that no .one was· prese:q.t in the house. She also informed 
him that persons, who Were throwinp; stones; had ·run away 
by the roof. SI Attar Singh, thereafter, left the house.·· 

Ram Parkash Sharma CPW 41) lives in a room of the 
same house -in which S. N. Sharma is living.' He is Hq.vildar 
in the-· Railway 'Protection Force an.d . was, ·on that day, 
sleeping in his room· after his ·night duty· at the Delhi 
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Railway Station. He·had bolted the :door before going t(} 
·sleep. Suddenly he received a cane blow on his back and 
got up. He found policemen ·hurling cane blows at him. 
He warded off a cane blow with his hands. In the mean
time, his. wife shouted that he. was ·a ;Havildar of Police 
and pointed out· his uniform hanging on a wall. Seeing 
the uniform the policemen ·left his room and went. away. 

At this stage the allegations of .. Raj Kumari (PW 33), 
Rekha Rani (PW 38) and Rajinder Prasad (PW 39) may 
.be noticed. They live in the.house from which's~ones were 
being thrown on the police party headed by SI At~ar 
Singh. Raj Kumari is aged 14 years. Finding t~e pohc~ 
in the lane, door of the house was closed and RaJ Klum_an 
took shelter in the loft of a room. A curtain was hangmg 
in front of the loft. The room had a ·big steel trunk. The 
police entered the room. and opened the trunk to find out 
jf anyone viras hiding therein: Thereafter, they· pulled down 
il:le curt.ain and seeing' fee't . jutting out,. pulled . the~ .aut. 
'Raj Kumari fell ·down· bewildered and terrified. RaJmder 
Prasad Sharma (PW 39),. who is a clerk in Telephone Ex
change, lived in an. adjoining .room. His wife, Rekha Rani, 
had recently given birth to~ a child. He had brought ghee 
for he~ at about· ~.,30/2 'P.M. from· his· village. Within a 
few I?mutes of his reaching the house he he·ard people 
shou_tmg that th.e police was comil}.g. He closed the door 
of h~s. room at once and chained it .. His mother suggested 
to him that he should hide somewhere to elude the. police 
who were not likely to harm· the women. R. P, .Sharma, 
therefore; concealed himself· under a. cot lying in the room. 
y.rhen ~he door was knocked, nobody opened it. However, 
1ts cl?-am ·gave .way and the door opened. The policemen 
.enqm~e\i.from his'mothe.r and. wife about th~ whereabo:u,ts 
of their. menfolk, and also started looking around the room. 
T?ey discovered ·R. !P. Sharma under the cot .and dragged 
h~m out. The police was inclined to arrest him and take 
h~m da~a~. Ho_wever, his mother .~nd wife intervened and 
'P ea e . or him. One of. the policemen gave, two , cane 
blo;-vs to ~·· P. Sharma .. , His wife also received cane· blows 
while .. trymg ·to save.him .fr~m the ·police. The p,o~ic~m~f?. 
w:re mformed ·that ·he ,had JUSt .returned from his, village 
WI~h ghee for his wife who ·had recently given. birth. to a 
child. It. was only. then. that the ,police, agreed to:.let off 
R P .. ~harma and leave .the house .. Rekha 'Rq.ni ·cor:robo
rat. es h:er ·husband. and st.a tes that, she had given. birt,h to a 
child about ·10 or: 15 .. days· .earlier •. 
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During .my visit _,of the [ocality J: : inspe.cted the two 
houses ,and ,directed that these be· photographed irom vari
.cms points. I also asked for the plans of S. N. Sharma's 
house. S. N. Sharma's house, which is an unauthorised 
structur.e like the rest {)f .the ih0usesin. Balbir Nagar·E;xten
:sion; has .a low .courtyard wall :of bricks fi~ed in mud 
mortar. It has small rooms, one of which is in possession 
of S. N. Sharma. One of the room is occupied by Ram 
·Parkash Sharma (PW 41). 

If the· Government witnesses are to be believed then 
no policeman is responsible for causing injury to anyone 
in the two houses. 

Plans .Exhibits C/23 and C/.24 are of the ,house ~n 
which S. N. Sharma was living. Photographs Exhibits 
C/12 to C/15 show the house -from various points. A part 
()f the courtyard wall, according ~o the plans, is eight feet 
high and about half of it is three feet six inches high. The 
-total area of the house is 31 feet x 44 feet. It has five rooms 
.and -one of them was occupied ·by S. N . .Sharma. This room 
.is visible in photograph E:xhibit C/12. Photograph Exhibit 
PW 11./B appearing in the "Patriot" shows S. N. Sharma 
Jying oon the ground and SI Attar .Sin,gh with three con
stables surrounding him. ·Sheela Devi, who .. can be seen 
·standing near .her husband, ,appears to be crying and 
pleading, perhaps -for her ·.husband .. The dimensions of the 
~room occupied :by .s .. N. Sharma. are 11·25 feet x 11·25 feet. 

Constable Dinesh Singh had 'been definitely injured. 
He is seen in photograph 'Exh'i.bit 31/A·with ·hls )lip '.injured 
and bein.g he~ped by his col:eagu~s: Two . ~onstables had 
followed the assailant who .had InJUred h1m. I have no 
doubt that the assailant was no other than ·s. 'N. Sharma. 
'But ·the .question is whether the -pQlice was justified ·in 
giving .him .and his wife a beating? Unfortunately, S. N. 
Shar.ma has not .come out with -true and complete facts. 
He .refuses to admit his conduct in injuring the constable. 
·whether CR'P .constables, who . pursued him and entered 
the house immediately after the constable was informed, 
or SI Attar Singh and his ·companions, caused injuries to 
S. N . .Sharma and his wjfe. cannot be fully ascertained 
t.r.om ,the evidence p;roduced before ·:tne. However, I have 
no doubt . .that they ,received i~juries at 'the ·hands of the 
polic~. 1t seems .more likely that .th~y were beaten by the 
CRP constables whose coropanion Jui.d ·been· injured. How~ 
-ever, one or more of the DAP"Constables appear :to >have 
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en. tented..' the:-n>ODll Q)l;~RaiJin: P:tt kash:. (.PW; 4!1 p and g.ave:i him.: 
cane blows, I am a]so< satisfied that,stones wererthrovm .at 
the police- from the house_. opposite when. Sli: Attar.· Singh. 
and constables brought out S. N. Sharma ilil< the Ian&; This 
house is shown in the photographs Exhibits C/18 to C/20 
and is a· better built; house: The police· was out tO' appre~ 
hend miscreants throwing stones. After· entering; this house 
for arresting the miscreants they would have' searched for 
them. I believe Raj. Kumari that they entered the room 
where she· had· e·oncealed herself in the loft: T:hey· also 
searched the adjoining room occupied by Rajim:der Prasad 
(PW 39'} and finding. him lilnder· the ~ot, must. have' given 
him cane blows. 

This is the most glaring instance of police· excesses. 
There is no justification for the police to beatS. N. Sharma 
and his wife, who had been thrashed- mercilessly. There 
is also Iio excuse for giving cane blows to Rajinder Prasad 
(PW 39) and Ram Parkash Sharma (PW 41). 

Ganga. Dass..-Ganga.Dass runs. a.dry. cleaner's. shop in 
Balbir Nagar Extension which opens on Loni Road. He 
had closed the shop at about 2- P.M .. when he saw the 
police using tear-gas. Shortly after, some policemen knock
ed at the door and. asked him to open the door. As soon as 
he opened the dootr five or six policemen. started shower
ing cane blows on him and his·nephew. They were ar~ested 
and taken away. The police had charged them of throw
ing stones at them. At the time of arrest, Ganga Dass ;vas 
searched and his wrist. watch and key were taken . mto 
possession by the public. After he was released on ba1l he 
was given back the wrist watch; 

Bir Bal.-Bir Bal runs a barber's shop i? a portion of 
his house. It opens on Loni Ro:ad. and IS .situated near a 
culv t He had alsd closed his shop With the wooden 
plank~.' However, before he could pr?perly fix th;e la~t 
wooden plank some policemen pushed _It and ca_me m .. B1r 
Bal states that he was at that tn;ne takmg out his .. earnmgs 
which amounted to Rs. 30 in ~II. As he was .puttmg them 
in the fold of his dhoti, the pohcel?en ~ave him cane blows 
and took awa .the money. He IS._ not sure wheth:er the 

1' h dy natched the amount as he wa7 beWlldered 
po Icemen a s . g at 0 by that bme, affected 
bby a sudden beatiinga. tn ~~a~ati~fi~d that the policemerr 

y the tear-gas. · . · · 
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had take.n away his.·money .. The.PQlicemen seem to have 
entered his shop and giveh him a.· beating .. However, had 
he lost .any money, as stated by him, he would have at 
some stage complained .about .it. But he. never complained. 

~ IUn.t.-:-;Rama Kant runs a tea shop in a portion. 
of his house. It. opens on Loni Road. As he was clo~ing 
his shop at about noon, some policemen came there and· 
asked for water. He served hundreds of glasses of water 
to the policemen ar;td thereafter they went away, .and he 
closed· his shop. After some time some policemen came 
there and asked him to open it alleging that badmashes 
had taken shelter therein.· He opened his shop and he 
was arrested and taken away after being given one or two 
cane blows,· 

Chhanga Ram.--Chhanga Ram has a shop on Loni Road 
which is situated about 40 paces from a culvert. He sells 
cereals. He closed his shop when he saw the police using 
tear-gas. Some policemen knocked at the door. As soon 

.as he opened it about eight policemen entered -and gave 
him cane blows. He further states that the policemen took 
away his bag containing his earnings amounting to Rs. 800. 

Chhanga Ram never lodged any report about the loss 
nor did he complain to anyone. I do not believe him when 
he says that policemen took away his money. Had he 
lost such a big amount I see no reason why he kept quiet 
about it. He could have complained about it after the 
situation had become normal. For the first time he com
plained about· his loss when some persons of the locality 
started recording complaints of the residents about two 
months after the incidents. 

Smt. Chander Wati & Smt. Kamla Devi.-Chander 
Wati (PW 19) along with her daughter-in-law, Kamla Devi 
(PW 21), live in street No. 9 of Balbir Nagar Extension. 
On hearing that the police was coming, she closed the door 
of her house. Shortly thereafter, about nine policemen 
scaled the boundary wall and jumped inside the house. In 
the meantime, the door was pushed. The latch came. out 
and the door opened. More constables entered the house. 
Chander Wati was questioned whether she had given pro-' 
tection to miscreants: Thereafter, two of the. policemen 
removed her golden chain weighing about one tola from 
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her I'l;eck. They ·. ;tlso unscrewed one of. the_ ea!' . toBs i and 
took It away~ She Sc:lYS ,~hat she was giv~ll: abou~ six cane 
blows. ,In . the ... m<::a;Iltl,IIle, some of .. the . policeme:n 
caught hold of her daughter-in-law, .Kamla · Devi, arid re
moved her golden chain and, after unscrewing one of her 
ear tops, took it ayvay. Thereafter, .the policemen left the 
house. · ·· 

Chander Wati.is one ·of the women who had been takEm 
t~ Vivekanand Marg/~oni Road crossing where she with' 
Sheela Devi (PW 3_6), and Shanti (PW 20) ·was photo~ 
graphed. She did not receive, in my opinon, any' such Llijui:y 
which might have .renP,ered her unconscious or necessk' 
tated lifting her up for being taken to Lon~ Road. " She 
herself says that when she .came out in·· the street · on_e 
of the persons present there lifted her and took her to 
1-oni Road and asked her to lie down. It was this l~dy who· 
was reluctant to . .lie down according to various other wit
nesses. After she· was .photographed w'ith others she imme· 
diately returned home leaving the other two ladies lying 
oo . the road. · 

The learned counsel for the Government submitted 
that these ladies sh_ould not be believed about _the police
men removing ~heir golden chains and ear tops since they 
did not complain about their loss soon after the incident. 
It is true that whereas newspapers of the following day 
L'Ontain various instances of police excesses, there is no 
allegation about the· policemen removing ornaments of 
women. However, .the evidence of the press reporters, who 
appeared before me, shows that the ·people had. become hos
tile to the Press and the reporters dared not ·go m the streets 
to meet people and collect information. The people notic· 
ing a car belonging to a newspaper damaged it. In these 
circumstances, it is not correct to say that the ladies did 
not complain about their loss. 'Proceedings of the Parlia
ment dated ·August 22, 1972, have come to my notice. I 
find that an Hon'ble Member of .the Parliament specifically 
accused the policemen of removing golden chains and ear 
tops of these· very ladies. Some members of the Parlia
ment and other political leaders had visited the locality 
on the evening of the 21st soon after the incidents and had 
talked to the people to find out their grievances.· At that 
time these . ladies seem to have· complained about. their 
Joss. 
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I am satisfied that some policemen did break into the 
house of these ladies, beat· them, removed: their ear tops
and took away their golden chains as stated by Chander
wati·and her daughter-in-law; ·' 

Smt. Gurbakhsh Kaur.-Gurbakhsh Kaur (PW 22)' 
lives in street No. 9, Balbir Nagar Extension. At about 
2 P.M. that day she was taking her bath. The bathroom 
did not have a door but there was a curtain hanging out
side. She was alone in her house and had closed its door. 
She had heard earlier in tthe day about· the presence of 
the police on Loni Road. As soon as she heard the knock
ing at the door, she went inside a room and: bolted' it. The 
policemen broke open the door of the house and entered. 
They pushed the door of the room in which Gurbakhsh 
Kaur had concealed herself. The bolt gave way and the 
door opened. About ten policemen entered the room. They 
started throy.ring down things. with thl7ir canes. Finding 
that the .policemen were not bkely· to· leave at their own· 
she came out of the hiding and· reprimanded them for 
interrupting her bath especially when she was alone in heto 
house. Thereupon, the policemen left her house. The 
photogra-phs of . h~r house are Exhibits C-16 and C-17. 
Photograph Exhibit C-16 shows the bathroom without a 
door. During my inspection of the_ house 1 noted that 
the door of the house (see in Exhibit C;.16) had an old 
bolt which might have given way when· the police pushed 
the door. In her statement sent to the Commission she 
stated that she had been abused and· given a- cane blow on-. 
her head by the policemen but she did not ~~ntion it wh.ile· 
giving her evidence befor~ me. In my opmwn, the pollee 
was not justified in breakmg open her door and entering 
her home. 

smt. Shanti.-Shanti (PW 20) lives in street No. 9 of 
Balbir Nagar E:x:tension. She was cleaning an Angithi 
inside her house whose door was left open. Her back was 
towards: the door. All of a sudden she received a cane blow 
at her back. She looked back and saw two policemen in 
her house. She received injuries on her right forearm 
left wrist and shoulder, and became unconscious. The resi: 
dents removed her to the hospital where she· remained as 
an indoor patient for two da:ss. At the time of incident no· 
male member was present m her house. Shanti is about 
40 years old and is illiterate. She is one of the ladies who.· 



were taken to Loni Road and photogr~phe.d: witn ChaP.der 
W;ati and Sheela D~vL Thi~ is q.J?.ot~er glaring ins-ta!lc~. qf 

h
tpe policem~;r;t runnin~ ;:~.muck jllnd p.ea.ting the inmates of 

ouses. 

~vidence of Pr~ Reporters.-S~.md.er Lal Kukrej~ 
(PW 35) is a staff reporter of t}J.e Eindi newspaper 
"Hindustan", He was in Balbir Nagar on August 21, 1972, 
and had covered the disturbances for his newspaper. He; 
saw three ladies on Vivekanand Marg coming towards 
Loni Road and lying near the junction .of the roads. H~. 
also saw a person pouring water in the mouth of one o~ 
those ladies. He heard the people present there complain
ing that the police had entereQ. the houses and had given 
indiscriminate beating to jnmates including women. He 
dared not go into tl:ie lanes because he found the public 
hostile even to the persons belonging to the Press. After 
some time he saw one of those ladies chasing a police van 
moving slowly with the arrested persons. 

Virendra Prabhakar (PW 31) is a press photograpl:;ter 
of the Hindi newspaper "Hindustan". He had taken vari
ous photographs of the incidents of that day at Balbir 
Nagar. These are collectively marked as Exhibit PW 31/ A. 
One of these photographs shows the injured CRP con-:" 
stable being brought. by his companions. Three p}J.qto
graphs show the ladies lying on the road. 

Ajit Klumar (PW 35), photographer of the ~atriot, was 
also present at that place and had taken vanous photo.:. 
graphs which are collectively marked Exhibit PW 35/B. 
One of the photographs taken by him appeared in the 
Patriot on the following day (Exhibit PW 11/B). Since 
he was busy in taking photographs he did not hear the 
talk SI Attar Singh and his companions had, as seen in 
the photograph, with S. N. Sharma and his wife. This 
photograph was taken with a telescopic lens from the 
street. Most of his other photographs show the incidents 
of the 19th. 

Ashwani Kumar Bhardwaj, a Staff Reporter of the 
Patriot, had also covered the incidents of the 21st. He 
came with Radhey Shyam Khanna (PW 11) to Arvachin 
Bharatiya School situated on Balbir Nagar Marg. He saw 
the police there. Some of the policemen were seen bring
ing one or two persons in custody from the side of a house. 
10-1 HA/13 
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He heard the people complaining of police excesses but 
no specific instance was mentioned :to him. At that time 
he was in a hurry to reach Loni Road on which a fire was· 
reported. He saw the three ladies lying on Vivekanand 
Marg and noticed injuries on one of them. He heard the 
people saying that the police had given her a beating. He. 
also dared not go into any lane since the people had start
ed shouting at the members of the Press and calling them 
as police touts. He had seen some injured persons who 
were attributing the injuries 1o the police. 

Vidya Rattan, Crime Reporter of the Patriot, was also 
present at Balbir Nagar at that time. He had gone there 
with Ashwani Kumar Bhardwaj. He heard some women 
complaining near Arvachin Bhartiya School that they had 
been unnecessarily harassed by the police. Since he was 
interested in reaching Loni Road soon to cover the police 
action there, he did not question the women to find out 
the details. He did not stay long on Loni Road as he found 
that the mob was anti-Press and did not tolerate their 
presence. He was the author of news item captioned 
"Policemen beat up women" appearing in the Patriot of 
August 22, but did not remember who had given him the 
news. He himself had not seen a policeman beating any 
woman. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

There'is nothing·'on record to show that policemen had 
been directed-to beat indisciifuinately ·or to thrash persons 
apprehended by them. However,·. various- instances of· 
August 19, 1972, show- that policemen had, without- any 
justification whatsoever, given- continuous beating· to ,per
sons after their ,apprehension· while being dragged to the 
police-station:· The policemen seem :to have gone out· of_ 
control. They had no· excuse to beat school children. and 
college students who were not participating in the demon
strations, or to exchange stones with the miscreants. Some 
of the officers would have seen some of these· incidents. Few 
instances were specifically brought to the notice of some~ 
officers. Surprisingly, no a~tion was taken -by any officer 
at that time or thereafter against the erring policemen.- It, 
is suggested that such incidents always take place when
ever police goes into action because of the uncouth. and 
iii-trained rustics who are normally enrolled in the lower 
ranks of 'the police without giving any thought -to the 
requirements of the Metropolitan city of Delhi.- Though 
the suggestion seems to be a reasonable one, I am not called 
upon to find out the cause of police excesses and, therefore, 
I express no considered opinion about it. · 

On August 21, 1972, the policemen seem to have run 
amuck and lost all sense of proportion during their opera
tions in Balbir Naga:r; area. They appear to be o~t to teach 
a lesson to the residents for their stone tl;trowmg. They 
were not justified in breaking open the doors and entering 
the houses, except the house of Shiv Narain Sharma and 
the house opposite to it. TttOugh ·a large number of public 
witnesses were exaggerating the police:· officials, who had 
gone ·into action on the two Margs; Were by and large 
suppressing the truth; 

.I do not believe the police witne.sses when they state 
tha.t they did not enter the bylanes when police ':Ven.t into 
action on Balbi:f' Nagar Marg. I also do not believe that 
they did ··not· b:reak.open the doors, enter houses and beat 
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the inmates. They falsely deny non-arrest of about six 
persons from Balbir Nagar Marg who were released the 
same evening on the ~intervention of Radhey Shyam 
Khanna. 

The police had no justification of' beating any woman. 
~h~e~a l)eyi :Jia<:l ~~c~iyed lex~ens~v~. injuri~s p.t tl;e h~nd~ 
of th~ poli-ce. I c~n yisu9,lise th~t the police 1NflS p1quecJ by· 
Shiv Nfl+C}in Sharwa ~nj~ri~g .a police~an but, ~hen, it h~q. 
nq. ~XC1-lSe ~9 give him ~p.q. pis wife a thr~shmg. Agai:J?., 
t4~!e wa.~ nP .Q<:!Ca~}gn fq:r g~v.ing a "t?FlatiJ;lg to ~hp.r~.ti. 

There was·no. ·reason for tthe police ;to break into the: 
houses of Gurbakhsh Kaur and Cliander Wati. When. the 
police· was ordered to· enter Vivekanand Marg, policemen 
immediately sta,rted c:::hasing the mob on· the road. Unless 
they saw a miscreant, sought to be arrested by them, enter~ 
ing a particular. house; they had no excuse for entering a 
house. Howeverr nobody !rom the police admits entering 
any house in any street" except that of Shiv Narain Sharma 
and the house opposite to it. . This is just unbelievabl~. 
. . On August 21 the police created terror among the 
residents of Ealbir Nagar area. PerSOflS were chased intQ 
house~ and b1=aten. Houses were broken into indiscri
mill.a,tely ;:t:pc} · anyo1l·e-m;m · or woman-found th~rein 
caned. Two severely injured women were paraded before 
th~ officers who did . not cp.re to take any action against 
the ~r:J.ng policemen: No arrangement was made to tak~. 
the InJUred to the hospital arid they were left to the mercy 
of . their own r~so"\lrces. 
~ Tl;te·demonstration by. the ladies leading to the release 
pf Sh1v Na,rain Sharma, prevented the situation taking a 
turn ·fa~ the, w 0rse. Timely visit paid by Shrimati Muk<~.l 
BannerJe~ and, Shri¢ati Sheela Kaul, M.Ps., · to Balbrr 
~agar seems to have gone· a long way to-assuage the feel ... 
mgs of·tP,e r!'!s~CJ.t=nts of the area,-which is mostly irihabite4 
by the Poor ~p,q, t.h~ lower mid¢il~ class. 
· ':!'hough allegations_ by various persons that they were 
depnved of their belongings by :the· 'police, ar~ not well
foup.ded, I finQ. that some policemen did remove and take 
awq.y golden .chains~ and ear··tops worn by C:t~andeF Wati 
anA Kamla D · , · - - -. ¥. • . eVI. 

SdJ-. 
-VY AS.: DEV 'MISRA;. 

30-4-1973. 
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ANNEXURE' I 

Statements received by the Commission 

Sri. 
No. 

Name and address 

1 Shri R. Srinivasan, District Magistrate, 
Delhi(Affidavit). 

2 Shri Devender Kumar Jain 

3 Shri Hardayal Devgun • 

4 Shri Krisnan Cnander Gupta, F-13/11, 
Krishna Nagar, Delhi-51. 

5 Sant Bhilrnm Singh, 500/20, Vishwas 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

6 Shri Inderjit Sharma, H. No. 1438-D/3 
Balbir Nagar, Shnhdara, Delhi-32. 

7 Shri '8har11t 'Bhushan, K-51, Navin Shah· 
clara, Delhi-32. 

8 Shri Umesh lea pur, l<-.38, Navlu S1mltdOtll1 
Dt:llti-32. 

9 Shri Kamal Beri, K-41, Navin Snahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

10 Shri Jai Bhagwan, S/o Shri R.'lmn Chand 
1438/D/5, Balbir Nagar Shahdara' 
Delhi-32. ' ' 

11 Shri Arun Kumar Sharma 
No Address. 

12 Mrs. Rosy, Mrs. Parveen and Shri Vijay 
Malhotra and Johnson, Shahdara, 
Delhi-3l. 
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Date of 
statement 

Remarks, 
if any 

7-10-72 On behalf of 
D:-lni Admini• 

.stratbn. 

7·i0·72 On 'benalf of Jan 
Adhik.lr San• 
garash Samitl 
Shahdara Zone. 

7-10-72 On b~half ol 
Bharti}a Jana 
Sangh (Delhi 
Pradesh) Delhi. 

4-9-72 

13-9·72 

19-9-72 

19-9-72 

19·9·72 



Sri. 
No. 

Name and a'ddress 
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11 Shri Jawahar Lal Mittal, Mittal General 
Store, J43f!·A/4,6, Balbir Nagar, Shah· 
data, Dellii-32. 

14 Smt. ChawliD~vi, W/o Shriniwas Sharma, 
)438/1-/33, , Balbir Nagar Extension, 
Sh.ahqara, De.Ihi-32. 

•) 

J5 Stfit.j'airiDevi, W/o Snriniwas, 1439/A/45, 
B.albir .{ Nagar Extension, Shahdara, 
.~elhi-.,z. 

16 Shr{ Subhash Chander, S/o Shri Ram 
Lubhaya, New Subzi Mandi, Shait-dara, 
Delhi .. 

l7 Shri Ram Nath, S/o !.ala Rattan La!, Mu· 
mic,i.pal-k Corporation Rickshaw Stand, 
Babar rur Road, Shandara, 0.-:lhi. 

18 Shri Sri Niwas 
Address : Jo.1ot ~iven. 

19 Shri Ravinder Kumar Batra, 1439/Aj$1 
Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, .P;}Ihi-32. 

20 Shri Mohd. Rafiq, S/o Shri Murishi, i!.i~Ibii: 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhl,32,, 

21 Smt. Rekha Rani, W/o Shri Rajinder Pra· 
sad Shrama, 1439/H/13, Balbit .Nagar 
Extension, Shahdara, D"lhi-32. 

22 Shri Ram Avtar Garg, l43g·H/ll9
1 

Gali 
No. 6, Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahda· 
ra, Delhi-32. 

l3 ShriRajinderPrashad, S/d"Shri]uganNath 
1439/H/13, Gali No. 6, Balbir Nagar' 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. ' 

.24 Miss Raj Kumari, D/o ShriJai Pal Sharma 
14ha3h9f'H/13, Gali No. 61 :Salbit> Nagar' 
S dara, Delhi-32. · · · · •· 

25 Shri Ram Parkash Sharma, S/o Shri Ram 
Ooi!alShartn:a,l439/H[10, Balbit N g · 
Gall No. 6, Shahdara, Dalhi·3l, a ar, 

Date of 
statement 

Remarks, 
if any 
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Z6 Shri Davinder icudutr, S/o Sliri T;ilc Gliahd · 
1438/Kf7A, Balbir Nagat:;'Gnl; No. 9·' 
Shnhdara, Delhi-32. · · 

1.1 Smt. Chanderwati, W/o. Shri 1:-J'ater La!,. 
1473{A/2G{2A, Balbir Nagar Extensioti; 
Shahdara, Delhi. · 

U Smt. Gurbux Kaur, W/o Shri Piara Singh, 
1473/A/20/20, GaliNo. 9, Balbir Nagar 
Extension, Shahdara, Ddhi-32. 

19 Smt. Shanti Devi, W/o Shri S.ttbir Singh, 
1439/H/24, .. Balbir Nagar Extension, 
Shahdara, Delht:32. 

30 Smt. Kamla Devi, W/o Shri Roop Kishore, 
1473/A/20/20, Balbir Nagar Extension,, 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

Jl Shri Partap Kanwnl, S/o Shri Jeelay S'ingh, 
House No. 1438-C/1, BaJbir Nagar Ex~ 
tension, Shahdnra, I)elhi·32. 

32 Shri Samay Singh, S/o Shri H'~rdev Singh, 
Shopkeeper, Loni Ro:~d, Bhagwanpur 
Khera, Shahdara, Dellii~3:Z . 

. U Shri Baba Ram, S/o Shri Smadh resident 
of House No. 1442/5-E> J(he.-a Bh.-.g;.v~>n 
Road, Shahdara, Pelhi~32; 

J.f Shri ~oshlar Singh, S/o Shri _Murt~, S!u'i 
Shivan, S/o Shri Ram Sahat,. Shr1 litra 
Lal, S/o Shd Dhanu Singh, ,Shri Mang~ · 
Ram, S/o Shri Phool Chand and Shrl 
Tara, S/o Shri Devi Singh, Shopke-epers, 
Loni Road, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

JS Shr_i Ram Swarup, S{o shri Lekhltn.i, ron 
stdent of House No. 1439-H'/102, Ba1bir 
Nagar Extension, Loni Reindl Shnhdatar · 
Delhi-32. 

l6 Shri Randhir Singh resident of H'ouse 
No. 1465/1, Lo~i Road,' Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

J7 Shri Shabu, S{o Shrl l'!~iilt, ·~e~~den~, 'l)( 
House No. 1445/2, Bhagwanp'U1' Kb:edi,.-
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

Date 6£ 
statement 

Remarksi' 
if any··· 



Srl. 
No.. 

Namo and addres11 
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38 Shri Shobha Ram, S/o Shri Mucha Ram, 
resident of House No. 1465/1., Bhagwan· 
pur Khera, Loni R.oad, Shahdara, Delhi· 
32. 

39 Shri Mohinder Singh, S/o Shri.Chhota 
Singh, resident of House No. '146512, 
Bhagwanpur Khera, Loni Road, Shah· 
dara, Delhi-32. 

40 ShriBhagwanSingh, Shop No. 1465/2-A, 
Khera Bhagwanpur, Loni Road, Shah· 
dara, Delhi-32. 

<Jl Shri Ramu, S/o Shri Harkesh, resident of 
House No. 1465/2, Bhagwanpur Khera, 
Loni Road, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

42 Shri Ram Nath, S/o Shri Babu Ram, resi· 
dent of House, No. 1439/H/103-B, Bal· 
bir Nagar, Shahdara, P<:lhi-32. 

43 Shri Bal Kishan, S/o Shri Basant Lal, resi· 
dent of House No. 1439/H/101, Balbir 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

44 Smt. Savitri, W/o Sardar Singh, resident 
of 1i39/H/101, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

iS ShrilnderRaj, HouseNo.1465/2A, Khera 
Bhagwan Pass, Loni Road, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

46 Shri Shekhar Lal Singh, S/o Shri Brij 
Singh, resident of House No. 1439/H/ 
107, Loni Road, Shahdara, Delhi-3.2. 

i1 Shri Khase Ram, S/o Shri Mehar Chand, 
resident of House No. 143~·A/101, Bal· 
bir Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi~32. 

48 Shri Sarju Prasad, S/o Shri Sukhdev, 
resident ofHouse No. 14 3 9/H/1 01, Bal bir 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

49 Mohinder Kumar, House No. 1439/H/101, 
Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

SO ShriBhanuParkashSharma, S/oShriRam 
Sarup Sharma, resident' of House No. 
li39/H/102, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, 
De1hi-32. 

l}Qte of 
statement 

21·8·72 

21-8-72 

R.emarka,· 
if any 



Srh. 
No •. 

Name .and address Datf39f' 
statement 

31 ShriShekhar Chand, S/o Shri I<irpa Ram, ·21-8-72 
Resident of House No. '1439/H/51; Bal• 
hir Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-.3.2. 

Sl Shri Gandhi, S!o Shri Babloo, Mohinder, 
Stone Rolling Mills, resident of House 
No.l439--AJ74/G, Gali No.2, Balbir 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

53 Shri ltam ]ot, S/o Shri Mata, resident o( 
House No. 1439-A/14/G, Gali No .. z, 
Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

54 Shri ltam Sarup _, S/o Shri Rup Chand, 
resident of House No. 1439/H/101, 
Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

55 ShriBishamber Nath, S/o Shri Chhote Lal, 
Ahata Babu Ram, Gali No. 2 Balbir 
Nagar, Sho.hdara, Delhi-32. 

56 Shri Birda R.:tm, S{o Shri Behar! 1439-A{ 
14-G, Gali No. 2, Balbir Nagar, Shah· 
dara, Delhi·32. 

57 Shri Ram Sewak, S/o Shri Ram Prashad, 
resident of House No. 1439-A{l4•G, 
Gali No. 2, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, 
Palhi-32. 

5S Shri Sitala Prasad, S{o Shd Ram 'Dayal 
Resident of House No. 1439, Gnli No.2 
Ahata Harish Chander, Shahdara 
Delhi-32. 

59 Shri Ram Harak, S/o Snri Mata, Gali No. 
l, Ahata Behari Mal, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

60 Shri Ganga Dass, S/o Shri Khajon, Shop 21·8·72 
No. 1439{H/10l·A, Balbir Nagar, Shah· 
dara, Delhi-32. 

61 Shri Bit Bal, S/o Shri Kala, Resident of 21·8·72 
HouseNo.1439/H/lOI·A,BalbirNagar, 
Ext<~nsion, Loni Road, Shshdara, D~lhi-32. 

62 Shri Om Parkash, ${o Shri Rameshwar, 19·8·72 
Resident of House No. 1439-A/li·Bfl, 
Gall No. 2, Balbir Nngar, Shahdara·, 
Delhi·32· 

Remarks, 
if 11ny 
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Sri. Nahie and address Date oi Remarks,: 
No. statement if ant·~ 

63 Shri Shish Paf Singh, S/o. Shti Nijhaf-
Singh, Resident of House· No. 14 3 9/H-
101, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, Pdhi•JZ, 

64 Shri Shish Pal Singh, S{d Sht:i' ·Nahar 
Singh, resident of 143~/H{lOlJ Balbi~ 
Nagar Extension, Loni Roadt Shahdaraj 
l:>elhi-32. 

65 ShriDevki Nandan, S{o ShH ShanHSarup, 
Resident of 1439/27, Gali No. i; Balbii: 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

66 Shri Yogendet Singh, S/o Shri Til.ak,Ram, 
Gali No. 8, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

67 ShriRameshwa:t, S/oShriJayaiitiPrashad, 
Resident of House No. 1438-B/8, Balbir 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

68 Shti Janeshwar Prashad, S/0. Shri:Ilarn 
Chand, Resident of House No. 1439-Af 
21, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

69 Shri Rama Kant, S/o Shri Ram Lakhan, 19-9'~n 
resident of Ram Nagar1 Loni Road, 
Shahdara, Dolhi-32. 

70 Shri Iqbal Singh, resident of 'House No, 
1438-K{CH, Balbir N;1gar .· E:ktensioh; 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

71 ShtiRadhaRamanGarg, Hous~No.l259 
11, Balbir Nagar, Shahdata, Delhi-31• 

7l Shti Dal Chand Yadav, Resident of House 
No. 1439-A/21-C~ Gali Nd. S, Balbir 
Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

73 Shti Jaipal Dutt Sharma, S/o Shri Jyoti 
Pars~ad Sharma, resident. of 1439-H/52; 
Lom Road, Balbir Nagar,· Eid:ensiorl, 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

7i ShriBha~n Sip.gh1 Sf o Shri Kartar Singh · 17-9•72 
resident of House No.l426, Ral}l Nagtt: 
Loni Road, Shahdara, belhl.•3k 



Srl. Natlltl and address 
No.-

ltl 

P!lteQf 
statement 

75 Shri Murli, S{o Shri BudhRam, Resjdenl! 19·9·72 
of Ram Nagar, Loni Road, House No. 
1435, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

76 Shri Kanti Parshacl, S/o Shri Kirat Ram 17·9·72 
resident of House No. 1423·1</27, Ram 
Nagar, Loni Road, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

77 Shri Ramdeen, S/o Shri Proti, resident of 17-9-72 
House No. 1431/1. Ram Nagnr, Loni 
Road, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

78 Shri}aahu, S/o Shri Phular Ram, resident 17-9-72 
Hou~e No. 1431{1; Ram Nagar, Loni. 
Road, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

79 Shri Budhi Ram, S/o Shri Changu, resi· 17·9-72 · 
dent of House No. 14321 Ram ~agar, 
Shahdara, Pdhi-32. 

80 Shri Satish Kumar, S/o Shl'i Om Parkash 
resident of 1412/ZF/36, Ra!ll Nagar, 
Lon! Road, Shahdara, PJ!hi-32. · · 

81 Shri Tirath Ram, S/o Shri Babu Ram 
Gupta, resident of House No. 612{3, 
West Ram Nagar, Loni Road, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. · 

82 Shri Ram Bodh, S/o Shri Bnbu Ram, resi• 
dent of Hous~ Np. 1439-H/101, Shah· 
clara, Pelhi-32. · 

83 ShriSonpalSin!;h, S/o ShriMahabirSingh, 
Shop No. 15, Municipal Market, Oppo• 
site Radhu Cinema. G.T. Road, Shah· 
dara, Delhi-32. · 

84 Shri Ramcshwar Dayal, S/o Sh1·i Mot hi La) 
Shop-keeper, 1439-H/101, .Shap~ara, 
Delhi-32. · · 

85 Shri Chhanga Rarn, S/o Shri Nathu mal, 
1439-H/101-Al Balbir Nagar,, Shahdara, 
Pelhi-32. 

86 Shri Ioerahim, ~/o Shri Al:tf:!.a·meher re~i· 
dentofHouseNo. 1465/2, Bhagw~npur 
Knera, Shahdara, Delhi-32. ' ' 

87 Shri Sheeshpal; ·S/o · Shri Nobae Singh,· 
14.39-H/101, Loni RQad, Shahdatll~ 
Delhi-32. 

18·9·72 

Remarks,. 
ifany. 
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Srl. Name and address Date of Remarks, 
No. statement if any. 

88 Shri Mohan Lal; S/o Pt. Lorind Chand, 
House No. 2{65, Teli Wara, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

89 Shri Sham Sunder, S/o Shri Ram Asra, 
Resident o£ House No. 70-C4, Shop· 
keeper, Bholanath Nagar, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

90 Shri Kishori L'll Jniswal, S/o Shri Shyam 17-9-72 
LalHouseNo.l433/l RamNagar Loni 
Road, Shahdara, Dolhi-32. 

91 Shri Radhey Sham Khanna, Social Wor· 19·9·72 
ker House No. 1157 Rohtas Nagar, 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

92 Shri Khem Chand, S(o Shri 'Hitu Ram, 25·9·72 
House No. 5/33, Qabool Nagar, 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

93 Shri Swaran Singh, S/o Shri S<i.ian' Singh, 
House No. 1412/2/F/30, Ram Nagar, 
Shahdara, Dclhi-32. 

94 Shri Glad bin (Bilu), S/o Shd Prem Singh, 30-9·72 
Jhungi Rehman Building, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

95 Shri Raj K11mar, S/o Sh:ri 1-hti Kishan, 30-9·72 
Villag:~ Go1(alpur, S!tahdnra, 0.3lhi-32. 

96 ShtiJal Singh, S/o Shri Chaman Lal, Resi· 30·9·72 
dent of House No. 635, Kabul Nagar, 
Shahdara, D~lhi-32. 

97 Shri Bhagwati Prashad, S/o Shri Santu 30-9·72 
resident of Mahavir Steel Rolling Mllls, 
Kabul Nagar, Shahdara, D~lhi-32. 

98 Shri Kishan Lal, S/o Shri Kacheru Singh, 30-9·72 
residentofHouseNo. 706, VillageMauj· 
pur, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

'9 Shri Raiinder Kumar, Sio Shri Pita Ram, 30-9·72 
House No. A-22, Nai Basti, Seelampur, 
Shahdard, Pelhi-32. 

100 Shri Ram Din, S/o Shri Puroti, House No. 30-9·72 
1431, Ram Nagar, Loni Road, Shahdara, 
Pelhi-32. 
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SrJ •. Name and addres~ Date of Remarks, 
No.,. statement if any 

101 Shri Tara Chand, S/o Shri Jal Singh; 30-8-72 
House No. 685, JiCabul Nagar, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

102 Shri Bishamber Dayal, S/o Shri Ram Singh, 30-9-72 
Village Baburpur, Lohia Marg, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

103 Shri Raj Kumar, S/o Shri Mohan Lal, 30-9-72 
House No. 7 4 7 ,Jhuggi Rehman Building, 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

104 Shri D.1yakishnn, S/o Shri Sham Lal, 
House No. 45/3-A/2, East Azad Nagar, · 

30-9-72 

Shahdara, Pelhi-32. 

105 Shri Bharat Lal, S/o Shri Narain Dass, 30-9-72 
House No.l65, Bhola Nath Nagar, Shah· 
clara, P~lhi-32. 

106 Shri Vi render Verma, S/o Shri Baljit Singh, 30-9-72 
House No. 1438-J/2C, Ram Nagar, Shah· 
dara, Pelhi-32. 

107 Shri S. P. Sharma, S/o Shd Had B,1llabh 30-9-72 
Sharma, House No. 7-P, Baburpur, 
Shahdara, Dclhi-32. 

108 Shri Vijender Singh, S/o Shri Risal Singh, 
House No. 6/55, Mohalla Maha Ram, 

30-9-72 

Shahdara, Pelhi-32. 

109 Shri Sukhpal Singh, S/o Shri Bhura Singli, 
House No. 1551/A, Rohtas Nagar, Ba· 
barpur Road, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

110 Shri Sham Singh, S/o Shri lnder Singh, 
resident of village Chhajupur, Shahdara• 
Pelhi-32. 

Ill Smt. Kamla Devi, W/oShri Roop Kishore 25·9-72 
resident of House No. 1473-A/A20/G2/ 
A, Gali No.9, Balbir Nagar Extension, 
Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

lll Smt. Gurbaksh Kaur, W/o Shri Pyara i5-9-72 
Singh House No. 1473/A/ZOG/20, Bal· 
bir Nagar, Extension Gali No. 9, Shah· 
dara, Delhi-32. 



lt4' 

Sfl. Na~ and address Dateef Remarks. 
No, statement if anY:• 

113 Smt. Hi.ra bai, W{o Shri Tulsi Pass, t'esi"· "25-9-72 
dent of 1438{K{8A, Balbir Nagar Ex· 
tension, Gali No. 9, Shahdara, Ddhi-32. 

114 Shri Mahender Kumar, 'S{o Shri Tek 25-9-72 
Chand, House No. 1438{K{7 A, Gali No. 
9, Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahdara, 
Delhi-32. 

115 Shri Vidya Bhushan Kaura, S{o Shri 25-9-72 
Achru Mal Kaura, resident of619, Ram 
Nagar, Shahdarn, Dclhi-32. 

116 ShriJamna Prashad Gupta Sfo Shri Kewal 25-9-72 
Ram House No. 1160{2 Gali No. 4 
East Rohtas Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

117 Shri Balu Ram S{o Shri Mukanda Ram 
resident of Jhuggi No. 749/8 Rohtas 
Nagar Shahdara Delhi-32. 

118 Shri Suresh Kumar S{o Shri Babu Ram 25-9-72 
House No. 210 Double Storey G. T. 
Road Shahdara, Dclhi-32. 

119 Shri Karan Singh. S{o Shri Sohan Singh 25-9-72 
House No. 222{2 Subhash Road .Gan· 
dhi Nagar Delhi-31. 

120 Shri Sharaf-ud-din· · S{o Shri Allah-Diya ~6-9-72 
House No. 166 Sarai Najar, Ali, Gaush· 
ala Road, Ghaziabad, U.P. 

121 Shri Mobin S/o Shri Mehndt l-tassari 30-9-72 
resident of Takiya Gullu Shah, G.T. 
Road, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

122 Shri Prem Parkash S/o Shri Jassa Rrlm: . 30-9-72· 
resident of Village Mandauli, Shahdara: 

123 
Delhi-32. 

27-9-72 Shri Gurcharan Singh S/o Shri Rattan 
Singh resident of 67 Double Stqrey, 
Kabool Nagar; Shahdq.ra, Pelhi·3t· 

124 Shri Vijay Pal Singh S{o Shri Sant Singh 
resident of 1435/l{C/l·A Bhagwanpur 
Khera, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

' .. " .. , 
125 Shr.i Ram Nath Jha Joint ~ec:tetary, ~h:i.~ • 22~8-72 

t1ya Jan Sangh, Seemapuri, Shahdarai 
Delhi-32. 



Sri. 
No. 
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Name and address 

126 Shri Kanwar Lal Gupta;· rc's!derit of-4'4 E 
· · Kamla Nagar, D;:lhi. 

127 Shri Surjeet Singh Khaira, President, 
Con!Vesa .. Co.mmittee _Jhilmil "'Colony, 
n..to. Jhilmil. Delhi-32. 

128 Shri Jagmohan Lnl, resident of 1329, Vui· 
dwara-Muliwara, Ma_li~ara Nav Yuvak 
Snmiti (Regq_J,"Do11li·6;' i 

129 Shri Om Parkash, S/o Shri Data Ram, resi• 
· ''dent of House No·. U66, East Rohtas · 

Nagar, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

130 Shri B. K. Malhotra' 'S/o Shri Mala 
Ram Malho!ra .r~siq~pt of 1249/A 
Rohtaa N~ga:c, Shalidara, D;:lhi-32·. 

131 Sl"lfi Sohan Si~4· S/o Shri Inder Singh, 
· .·tesidentofHouse No. 1360, Ram Nagar, 

Loni Roaq, Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

1.32 Shri D. L. Sethi, S/o Shri Sita Ram Sethi 
·tesident of ·House No:' 1183/A, R.ohtas 
Nagar, 'Shahdara, Delhi-32. 

133 Shri R.attan Lal, S/o Shri Loti Ram, resi· 
- dent of:l-{ogse No. 124, Shivaji Park, 

Dellii; ·· · ·· · '-

134 ShriMohinder Kumar, S/o ShriMauj~mal 
·resident of 477/3, Bara Thakur Dwara, 
Sl1,ahg_a)::a,, D~)).U-3,2.• 

13.5 Amreek Si~li, S/o Shri Harbans Singh, 
resident of 65 L/14, ~e.\u:u Gl!li• G11nahi • 
N:\gaf, :O.~lhff31. · -

136 Shri Kishan I.<umar, S/o·Shri Bhagwati. 
· Parashad, 'resident of 3199, K:ucha Tara 
· Chlu1d,'Par}taganJ, Delhi. 

~17 ·sf::i LaJ~nder }.1~th, S/o-Shri Shambunath 
Cf(, 43/14 EastAzad Nagar, Delhi-51. 

11-1 H.A.f73 

Da~e of 
statement 

Remarks, 
if any 

·30°9-12- 'Whensummoned 
he \v."ote to 
say that he had 
no,thing . t<l add 
to the s~a~!lment 
already filed. 

13-~-72 

22-8-72 

5-10-72 

~-10.-72 

~-10-72 

5-10~72 

6-10-72 

6-10-72 

25.-!l-12 

7-10-72 



ANNEXURE II 

List of newspapers produced befor~ the commission 

Sri. ·Name of Newspaper 
No. 

1 Hindustan Times 

2 Statesman 

3 Times of India 

i National Herald 

S Patriot . 

6 Hindustan (Hmdi) • 

7 Nav Bharat Times • 

8 Hi.ndustan Times • 

9 Statesman 

10 Times of India 

11 National Herald 

12 Hindustan (Hindi) , 

13 Nav Bharat Times 

Date of 
issue or 
publica· 

tion 

Remarks 

19-8-72 News itemat P.3,columns 
3 &4. 

19-8-72 News itemat P.3, column 
3. 

19·8·72 News item nt P.3, column 
3. 

19·8·72 

19·8·72 · News item at P. 8, 
columns 5 &. 6. 

19·8-72 News item at P. 1, columns 
4 & 5, and at P. 10, 
columns 2 & 3 as also of. 

19·8~72 News itemat P.l,columns 
s &6. 

20·8· 72 News item & ·photo· 
graph at P. 1. 

146 

20-8-72 News item & 2 photo· 
graphs at P. 1. 

20·8· 72 News item &. photograph 
at P. 1. 

20-8-72 News items & photo· 
graphs at Pp. 1 and 3. 

20·8· 72 News items & photo• 
fll'aphs et Pp. 1 and 6. r· 

20·8·72 News· items .& photo· 
graphs at Pp. 1 and 3. 
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Sri. Name of Newspaper Date of Remarks 
No. issue or 

Publica· 
tion 

. 
14 Hindustan Times. . 21·8·72 News item at P. 1 and 

photograph at P. 10. · 

15 Statesman 21·8-72 News item & photographs 
at P. 1. · 

16 Times of India 21-8-72 News items & photo· 
graphs at Pp. 1 &. 7. 

' 17 National Herald 21·8·72 News items & photo-
graphs at Pp. 1 · & 4. 

18 Patriot • 21·8·72 News items & photo· 
graphs at Pp. 1 . & 4. 

19 Hindustan (Hindi) • 21-8-72 News item & photo· 
graph at Pp. 1 & 8. · 

20 Nav Bharat Times 21·8·72 News items & /hoto· 
graphs at Pp. 1 an 3. . 

' 21 Hindustan Times 22·8·72 News item & 
graphs at P. 1. ' 

. photo• 

22 Statesman 22·8·72 News items & photo 
graphs at Pp. 1 & 7. 

23 Times of India 22·8·7l News items & photo· 
graphs at Pp. 1 & 3. 

24 National Herald l2·8·72 · News item & photo• 
graphs at p: 1. 

25 Patriot • 22·8·72 News item & photo• 
graphs at Pp. 1 and -s. 

26 Hindustan (Hindi) 22-8-72 News item & photogra~h 
'atP.l. 

27 Nav Bharat Times . 22-8-72 News item & photograph 
at P. 1 • 

28 Hindustan Times 23:8-72 News item at P. 1. 

29 Statesman 
23-8-72 News item & photographs. 

at Pp. land 3. 

~0 National Herald 
23-8-72 News items & photo• 

graph at P. 1 only. 

31 Hindustan (Hindi) • 
23~8-72 News item at P. 1 a~d 

photogr.Jphs at P. 3. 

23-8-72 News item at P. 1 an~ 
32 Nav Bharat Times . photograph at P. 3 • 



ANNEXURE III 
(A) List of Government witnesses examined by the Commission 

Sri. Name and address of witness 
No. 

1 2 

Date of 
examination 

3 

Remarks, if 
any 

4 
-------------------------------------------------------

1 Shri! Pavindra Singh. Sub Inspector 19-10·72 
Draftsman, CID (Crimes Branch), 
Delhi. 

2 ShriRaghuNathSingh, HeadConsta- 1~·10-72 
ble No. 34, CID (Crimes Branch), 
Delhi. 

3 Shri Panna Lal, Head Constable No. 19-10·72 
46,.CID (Crimes Branch), Delhi. 

4 ShriAjitSingh, HeadConstableNo. 19-10-72 
118, CID (Crimes Branch), New 
D3lhi. 

5 Shri Shashi Pal Singh, l-Ier.d Constable 19·10·72 
No. 59, CID (Crimes Branch), New 
Delhi. 

~ Shri Surendra Pal Singh, Head Cons· 20·10· 72 
table No. 41, CID (Crimes Branch), 
New Delhi. 

1' Major Surrinder Singh, 510 Army 20·10·72 Base Workshop, Meerut. 

s Shri Ram Chander,. Head Constabie 20-10-72 No. 9, Delhi Railway Police, Delhi 
Main. 

9 Shri Faqir Chand, Head Constable 20·10-72 No.1,ClD(CrimesBranch), Delhi. 

10 Shri Dharminder Kumar' Head Cons· 20·10-72 table No. 34, Delhi Railway Police 
Delhi.. ' 

11 Shri BiJ;ender Singh, Head Train 20.
10

•
72 Examtner, Delhi Main. 
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(GW 1) 

(GW2) 

(GW 3) 

(GW4) 

(GW5) 

(GW6) 

(GW7) 

(GWS) 

(GW9) 

(GW 10) 

(GW 11) 



!4~ 

1 3 

12 Shri Brijesh Kumar, Permanent Way 20·10-72 
Inspector, Patel Nagar Railway 
Station. 

13 Shri R. K. Mittal, Police Inspector 20·:-10·72: 
Incharge of M.T. Central Work. 
shop, 5, Rajplll" Road, Pelhi. 

14 Shri Bansi Lal, Terminal Tax Officer 
Delhi Municipal Corporation. 

20·10·72 

15 Shri P. N. Sharma, Junior Engineer, 20·10-71. 
Central PWP. 

16 Shri Nawal Kishore,. Junior Engineer, zJ.Io.n 
Deihl Development" Authority• 
New Delhi. 

17 Sbrf s: P. Agnihotri; Inspector of 
Works, Northern Railway, Ghazia. 

23-lO~n: 

bad Railway Station. 

18 Sliri v; lt Nanoti, Technical Officer, 
Delhi Administration, New Delhi. 

23;1<1·72 

19 Shri N: S. Sardana, SignaJ'.Inspecior, 
Power Signalling; Pelhi Main Ran. 23'·1'0-12 

way Station. 

20 Shri :P. N. Zal Plll"i,. Assistant Engi_, 23·10-U 
neer, Indraprastha Estate, Delhi 
Transport Corporation, ))elni. 

21 ShriJamail Singh, Engineering Super- .2H0~7i 
visor, Delhi Telephones. 

22 ShriVishwa Mittra,Assistant Station• 2.3·10•72. 
Master, Shahdara. 

23 Shri· C. R. Mehta; Railway Gua'rdi Z3-l0:72 
Delhi. 

24 Smt. Sona ])evi• wife of Shri Ji!r Lal, 23-10·72. 
R/o Cbhote Bazar, Meatwaii Gali,. 
Shahdara. 

z5 Shri]atinder Kapur Partner Raidham- Z3--Id-12 
Petrol Pump, G. T. R?Rd• S~hdara, 
R/o 51, Nizam-ud·Pln Bast1, New 
Delhi~ 

(GW 11) 

(GW 13) 

(GWH) 

(GW tSY 

(GW 16) 

(OW 11)' 

fGW.fB) 

(GW 19,>: 

(GW 20) 

(GW2.1) 

<ow;zz) 

{GW23) 

(GW24) 

(G\V: 25) 
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1 2 3 

26 sfu:.iAmarDass aged33 Driver,R/o 23-10·72 
, 38, Arjan Nagar. 

27 Shri Roshan Chopra, S/o Shri Shiv 24-10-72 
DaJial Chopra, Staff Photographer, 
In ·an Express, New Dellii. 

28 Shri Hira LalSharma, Station Master, 24/25-10·72 
Shahdara. 

29 Shri Sant Rani S/o Shri Prabhu 
Dayal, employed in Hindustan 
Times, New Delhi. 

30 Shri Mangu Ram, Driver Northern· 
Railway, Pelhi. 

25·10·72 

25-10-72 

31 ~hri Sarmukh Singh,. Sub-Inspector, 25/26;10·72 
DRP, Shahdara. 

32 Shri M. L. Sharma, Assistant Security 2 7/30-1 0· 72 
· Officer, RPF Northern Railway .. 

33 Shri O.S. Chauhan, Additional Dis- 30/31-10-72 
trict Magistrate, (North), Delhi. · ·1{2· U· 72 

4 

(GW 26) 

(GW 27) 

(GW28) 

(GW29). 

(GW 30) 

(GW31)' 

(GW 32) 

(GW 33} 

34 Shri Sheel Kumar Saxena, Addl. 2/3/7/9/10·11·72 (GW 34) 
. Supdt. ofPolico (North), Dolhi. 

21·3-73 
35 Shri R.. Srinivasan Director, Manage. 

14/15/17/21·11·72 (GW 35) ment Bureau o£ Public. Enterprises, 
Ministry of Finance. 

36 Shri S .. V. Tankhiwale ·IPS., New 21/22·1t-72 (GW 36) Delhi. 

37 ShrJe~J.· Aggarwal,SDM Civil Lines, 23·11·72 (GW 37) 

38 Shri P. P. Chauhan Secretary E · 
(GW 38) &.T . D • , xctse 24·11·72 axatton, -'lhi Administration. 

39 Dr}l~~u Kumar, Head of Forensic (GW 39) e ctnes, Maulana Azad M d' l 27·11·72 
College, New Delhi. e tea . 
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1 2 3 4 

40 Dr. Vishwanathan. lrwin Hospital 
New Delhi. ' 

21-11-12 (GW 40) 

41 Dr. A. Golm.ei, General Duty Medical 27-11-72 (GW 41) 
Officer, Irwin Hospital, New Delhi. 

42 Shri R. D. Saxena, Public Relation 28·11·72 (GW 42) 
·Officer, Delhi Police, Kashmere 
Gate, Delhi. 

43 Shri P. N. Gupta,-SDM, Kamla Mar· 
ket, 'New Delhi.· · · 

27/28/29·11·72- (GW43) 

44 Shri Durga Shankar Amist,PSPHead· '29/30-11-72 (GW44) 
.quarters, ;Delhi. 

45 Shri Bhagwen Pass, SDPO, Railway 30-11-72 (GW 45) 
Police, Delhi .. 

46 Shrf Arvind Kumar·· Srivastava; 4:11·72 (GW46) 
SPPO, Kingsway Camp, Delhi. 

47 Shrl R.: N. Saxena, Commandant,' 47 4/5·11~72- (GW 47) 
Battalion, C.R.P. 

48 shri Y. N. Kashyap, Assistant Com· -5-12-72 (GW48) 
mandant, 9th Battalion, C.R.P. 
'New Ddhl. · 

49 Shri Balwant Singh, Deputy Director, 6-12-72 (GW 49) 
Vigilance, Municipal Corporation, 
Delhi. 

50 Shri J. s. Dawson, Deputy Supat. of 7/li-12·72 (GW 50) 
·p.olice, 9th· Battalion,. CRP, New. 
pelhi· 

51 'Shii PineshS1ngh, Constable B·Com· 11;12-72 (GW 5i) 
panY• 9th Battalion, CR.P. 

52 
, Shri Attar Smgh; Sub Inspector, PAP 12;12-72 (GW 52) 

Third Battalion, Delhi. · 

53 
Ma 'or Generals. 1(, Korla, :Director,, ~3-1-72 (GW 53) 
· d· 'I pefence & . Commandant 

ck~eral, Home Guards, Delhi. '20·3-73 



1.5]. 

(B) List of public witnesses who submitted their 
statements ana were examinea by 

the Commi-ssion 

Stl. Name & address of witness 
No. 

Date of Remarkst if 
examination any 

1 Shri Harda:y:al Devgun, A2/5, Tibia College, 
;New Pelhl-5 .• 

19·12·72 (P.W. 1) 

2 Shri Davinder Kumar Jain, S/o Shd Gopi 20!21·12·7.1 ~(P.W. '2) 
Nath Jain, House No. 186, Kabul Nagar, 
Shahdara. 

3 Shri 'Bharat Bhushan, Navin, 'Shahdara 

4 Shri KanwalBerry,S/oShrilswarDassBerry, 
. School LibrariatV :I<-41, Navin, S~~ara. 

·n-u-n ~.w. 4) 

5·1·73 (P.W. 8) 

5 Shri Inderjit Sharma, S/o Shri Attar Singh 
Sharma, Teacher, House No. 1438 D/3, 
Balbknagar 'Extension, 'Shahdara. . . 

6 Shri RadheyShyam Khanna, S/oShriDaulat 
Ram Khanna, House No. 1197 &barpur 
Road, Rohtas Nagar, Shahdara. 

7 8mi Srinivas Sharma, S/o Shri Devi Singh, 
Teacher, Rio Balbir Nagar, Shahdara. 

8 Shri Ram Nath, Jha S/o Shri Shyam Sunder 
]ha, H-1 Seemapuri, Shahdata. 

9 ShriJawahar Lal, S{o Shri Moti Lal, Shop· 
keeper, HouseNo.1439·A/41, BalbifNagar 
Road, Shahdara. 

10 Shri Ravinder Kumar, S/o Shri Jagan Nath 
')3atra, Student, R/o Balbir Nagar,~Shahdara. 

11 Shrimati Rosa Anth~ny, W/o Shri Anthony 
M. 0., Resident ofBalbir Nagar, Shahdara. 

12 phri~ti Chander Wati, W/o Shri Netar Lal, 
Gah No. 9, Balbir Nagar Extension, Shah,. 
dara. 

S-1-73 (P.W. 10) 

9·1·73 (P.W. 11) 

10·1·73 .(P.W. 14) 

10·1·73 (P.W.15) 

11·1·73 ~.W.16) 

11·1·73 (P.W. 17) 

11·1.·73 (P.W.18) 

12·1-'73 (P.W.19) 

13 ~hr~ti Shanti, ~/oShriSatvkSingh,R./o '1.2·1·:73 .(P.W· .W) 
Gah No.9, Balb1rNagar, Extension Slulh· 
dara. ' 

14 Shrimati Kamla Pevi, W/o of Shri R 12·1·73 . (P,W .. 21) 
Kishore, ()ali No. 9, Balbir Naga.. s· hG(>h~ clara. ,... a. 



Sri. 
No. 
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Name and .address of witness 

15 ShrimatiGurbuxKaur, W]oShriPiaraSingh, 
Gali No. 9, Balbir Nagar Extension, 
Shahdara. 

16 Shri Bishambar Nath, S/o Shri Chhote Lal, 
Shopkeeper, Gali No. 2, Balbir Nagar, 
Shahdara. 

17 Shri Jai Bhagwan, S/o Shri Rama Nand, Gali 
No. 13, Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahdara. 

18 Shri Partap Kanwar. S/o Shri Zile Singh, 
Teacher, Gali No. 10, Balbir Nagar, Shah· 
dar a. 

19 Miss Raj Kumari, D/o Shri Jaipal Sharma, 
Gali No. 6, Shahdara, Delhi. 

20 Shri Budhi Ram, S/o Shri Chhangu, R/o Ram 
Nagar, Loni Road, Shahdara. 

21 Shrimati Rekha Rani, W/o Shri Rajinder 
Par~had Sharma, House No. 1439/H/13, 
Gah No. 6, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara. 

22 Shri Rajinder Parshad Sharma, R/o H>use 
No. 1439/H/13, G1li No. 6, Balbir Nagar, 
Shahdara. 

23 Shri Ram Avtar Garg, S/o Shri Babu Ram 
Garg, House No. 1439/H/19, Gali No. 6. 
Balbir Nagar, Shahdara. 

24 Shri Ram Parkash Sharma, R.P.F., House 
No. 1439/H/20, Gali No. 6, Balbir Nagar 
Extension, Shahdara. 

25 Shri Davindar Kumar, S/o Shri Tek Chand. 
House No. 1438/K/7-A, Gali No.9, Balbir 
Nagar Extension, Shahdara. 

.Z6 Shri Hoshiar Singh, S/o Shri Murli Dhnr, 
Bhagwanpur Khera, Shahdara. 

27 Shri Ram Swarup, S/o Shri Lekh Raj, R/o 
House No. 1439-M/102, Balbir Nagar Ex· 
tension, Shahdara. 

28 Shri Ramu, S/o Shri Harkesh, R/o House 
No.l465/2,Bhagwanpur Khera, LoniRoad, 
Shahdara. 

Date ·of Remarks if 
examination any 

12·1·73 (P.W. 22) 

17-1·73 (P.W. '27) 

17·1·73 (P.W. 28) 

17·1·73 (P.W. 29) 

19·1·73 (P.W. 34) 

.29-J-73 (P.W. 38) 

29·1·73 (P.W. 39) 

29·1·73 (P.W. 40) 

29·1-73 (P.W. 41) 

29·1·73 ·(P.W. 42) 

29·1·73 (P.W. 43) 

'29·1·73 (P.W. 44) 

!9·1·73 (P.W. 45) 
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Srl.· . : Name and address of witness 
No. 

Date of Remarks, if 
examination any 

29 Shri Balkishan, S/o Shri Basant Lal, R{o 
House No. 1439-H/101, Loni Road, Shah· 
dara. 

30 'Shri Khase Ram, S/o Shri Me bar Chand, R/o 
House No. 1439-A/101, Balbir Nagar Ex· 
tension, Shahdara. 

31 Shri Shekhar Chand, S/o Shri Kirpa Ram, 
Teacher, House No. 1439-H/61, Gali No. 
3, Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahdara. 

19·1-73 (P.W. 46) 

29-1-73 (P.W. 47) 

3o-I-73 <P.w. 4s> 

32 ShriSarju Prashad, S/o Shri Sukh Oev, B~r- 30-1-73 (P.W. 49) 
her, R(o House No. 1439-li/101, Balbir 
Nagar Extension, Shahdara. 

33 Shri Ramjor, S{o Shri Matapher, RicY..shaw 30-1·73 (P.W. 50) 
. · Puller, House No. 1439-A(14G, Gali No. 

2, Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahdara. · 

34 'Shri Binda Ram, S/o Shri Behari, Rickshaw 30-1·73· (P.W. 51) 
Puler, House No. 1439-A{l4G, Gali No. 2

1 Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahdara. 

35 Shri Ram Sewak, S/o Shri Ram Parshad R/o 
House No. 1439-Af14G, Gali No.2, Balbir 
Nagar Extension, Shahdara, 

30·1·73 (P.W. 52) 

36 Shri Sitla Parshad, S/o Shri Ram Dayal, .30-1-73 (P.W. 53) 
Ricksha~ Puller, R{o '!:louse No. 1439-A{ 
14G, Gab No. 2, Balb1r Nagar Extension 
Shahdara. · ' 

37 Shri Ram Harak, S/o Shri Mata Badal, R{o 
Ahata Baru Mal, Gali No. 2, Balbir Nagar 

• Extension, Shahdara. · 

38 Shri Ganga Dass, S/o Shri Khazan Sin"'h, 
Shopkeeper, R/o Bhagwanpw: Kh;ra 
Shahdara. · ' 

39 Shri Om Parkash Bansal, S/o ShriRameshwar 
Oas~Bansal,R/oHouseNo.l439-A/14·B/1 · 
Gab No. 2, Balbir Nagar, Shahdara. ' 

40 S~ Bir ~1; S/o Shri Kale, Barber, R/c> 
Shahdara~· 1439-H/101~A, Balhir l\lagar, 

30-1-73 (P.W. 54) 

30-1-73 (P.W. 55) 

1-2-73 (P.W. 56) 

.. 1-2~7.3 (P.W. 57) 



sri. 
No. 

rss 

Name and add.ress of. witness Date of Remarks, if 
examination any 

41 ShriJaneshwarPrashad,S/oShrillamChand. 1·2·73 (P.W. 58) 
Clerk, DTC, R/o House No. 1439-A/21, 
Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahdara. 

42 Shri Ram Kant, S/o Shri Ram Lakhan, R/o 1·2·73 (P.W. 59) 
Ram Nagar, Loni Road in front of Rathi 
Mills, Shahdara, 

43 Shri Jai Pal Dutt, S/o Shri Joti Prashad 1·2-73 (P.W. 60) 
Sharma, Teacher, R/o l'rouse No. 1439-H/ 
57, Gali No. 4, Balbir Nagar Extensi()n, 
Shahdara. 

44 ShriDalChaiid,S/oShriKe.wnlitam, Hon. i-2·73 (P.W. 6i) 
Captain, R/o 1-touse No. 1439-A/21, Gali 
No.8, Balbir Nagar Extension, Shahdara. 

45 Shri Ram Din, S/o Shri Proti, R./o House 1·2-73 (P.W. 62) 
No. 1439/)., Ram Nagar, Loni Road, Shah• 
dar a. 

46 Shri Satish Kumar, S(o Shri Om Parkash, 1·2·73 (P~W. 63) 
House No. 1412·2F/36, R.am Nagar Lorii 
R.oad, Delhi (Shahdara). ' 

47 Shri Sonpal-Si~h, S/o Shri Mahahir Singh, . 2·2·73 (P.W. 64) 
Dhabawala, Shop No. 15, Municipal 
Market. 

48 Shri Chhanga Ram, S/o Shri Nathu Mal, 2·2·73 (P.W. 65) 
GaliJain Mandir, Anaj Maf!.di, Shahdara. 

49 Shri Ram Bodh, S/o Shri Bahu Lal; Ricksha 2·l·73 (P.w~ 66) 
Driver, R/o House No. 1439-H/101, Balbir 
Nagar Extension, Gali No. 2, Ahata Ram 
Swarup, /5h,ahdara. 

50 Shri Ibrahim, S/o Shri Allah Mehar, Houso 2-2-73 (P.W. 67) 
No· 1465/2, Loni Road, Bhagwanpur Khe• 
ra; Shahdara~ 
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(C) List of public witnesses who aid not submit any 
statement but were summoned by 

the Commission 

Sl. 
No. 

Name &. address of witness Date of Remarks, 
examination if any 

1 2 3 4 

1 Shri Yoginder Nath Sarvarya, 1/227, G. T. 21·12·72 (P.W. 20) 
Road, Shahdara. 

2 Shri Priya Kumar Jaiswal, Rio 1418, Ram 
Nagar, Loni Road, Shahdara. 

3 Shri Yog DhianAhuja, Teacher, R/o F-1131, 
Krishan Nagar, Delhi-51. 

4 Shri Baij Nath Kapil, Chemist, Rio Krishna 
Nagar, Shahdat'a. 

5 Shri Gopal Krishan Aggarwal, Sfo late L. 
MotiRam Aggarwal, House No. 588,Moti 
Ram Marg, Shahdara. 

6 Shri H. K. L. Bhagat, M.P., Model Town, 
Delhi. 

7 Shri Basheshar Nath Kundra, S{o Shri Buta 
Ram Kundra, R/o Kaslunere Gate, Delhi. 

8 ShriVidyaRattan, Crime Reporter, PATRIOT, 
R/o House No. R-878, New Rajinder Na· 
gar, Pelhi-60. 

9 ShriAshwani Kumar Bhardwaj, Staff Reporter, 
PATRIOT, R/o 251, Dacca Village, Pelhi-9. 

10 Shri Ajit Kumar, Photographer, PA
TRIOT, R/o Lakshmi Bai Nagar, New 
Delhi. 

11 Shri Vijay ~umar Bhatia, S{o Shri Tulsi 
Pass Bhatia, Shopkeeper, R/o Balbir Nagar, 
Shahdara. 

12 Shri Ragho Singh, Press Photographer 
•PAT!UOT', 551, Panchkuaian Road New' 
Pelht. ' 

2·1·73 lP.W.5) 

2·1·73 (P.W. 6) 

3-1-73 (P:w. 7) 

5-1·73 (P.W. 9) 

9-1-73 (P.W. 12} 

10-1-73 (P.W. 13)' 

15·1·73 (P.W. 23)-

15·1·73 (P.W. 2i} 

15-1-73 (P.W. 25) 

17-1-73 (P.w. 26) 

18·1·73 (P.W. 30) 
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1 2 3 4 

13 Shri Virendra Prabhakar. PreS$ Photo· 
grapher, •Hindustan Times', R/o 
J3azar .Sita Ram, Delhi. 

18·1·73 (P'SJV. 31) 

14 Shri Sunder Lal Kukreja, Staff RePor· 18·1·73 (P.W. 32) 
ter, HINDI HINDUSTAN, R/o Pev 
Nagar, New Delhi. 

15 Shri Tilak R.aj, S/o Shrl Chaturi, Labourer, 19·1·73 ·(P.W. 35) 
R/o Ram Nagar, Dhobi Building, Shahdara. 

16 Shrimati Sheela Devi, W/o ShriShiv Narain• 19·1~73 (P.W. 36) 
R/o Balbir Nagar, Gali No. 6, Shahdara. 

17 Shri Shiv Narain Sharma, S/o Shri Sonpal 18·1·73 (P.W. 37) 
Sharma, Corporation Employee, R/o 
House No. 1439-H-.XX, Balbir Nagar Ex· 
tension, Shahdara. 

18 Shri Shalinder Kumer, Staff Correspondent 16·3·73 (P.W. 68) 
of the Hindi ••HINDUSTAN"• New 
Delhi. 

19 Shri A. K. Singh, I.P.s., Superintendent of 21·3·73 (P.W. 69) 
Police (North) District, Delhi. 



ANNEXURE IV 

Documents exhi9itea in the course. of oral evidence 

·st. Exhibit Name of the Pate Description 
No. No. witness filing the exhibit 

1 GW 11/1 Birender Singh, Head 
Train Examiner~· 

2 GW 11/2 Ditto. 

3 GW 12/1 Brijesh Kumar, Way 
Inspector. 

4 GW 13/1 R.. K. Mittal, Police 
Inspector. 

5 GW 13/2 Ditto. 

6 GW 13/3 Ditto. 

"7 GW l't/1 Bansi Lal, Terminal 
Tax Officer. 

8 GW 14/2 Ditto. 

9 GW 15/1 D.N.Sharma,Junior 
Engineer. 

20-10-72 Damage list regarding train 
No .. 2 D.S. (Delhi Saha• 
ranpur). 

20-10·72 Damage list regarding 
train No. 2 D.O. (Delhi· 
Dankur). 

20-10·72 Damage to Railway pro• 
perty on 19·8·72 at Shah· 
dar a. 

20-10·72 Damage report of Police 
vehicles. 

20-10-72 Damage report of Police 
vehicles. 

20-10-72 Damage report of 
vehicles. 

Govt. 

20-10-72 List showing damage in 
terms of moneY caused to 
each article. 

20·10-72 Ditto. 

20·10-72 Damage caused to the 
building of Police Sta• 
tion, Shahdara. 

158 
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Sl. Exhibit Name of the wit· Pate 
No. No. ness filing the exhibit 

Description 

10 ow 16/1 Nawal Kishore, ]uni· 23-10-72 Damage for the loss of" 
angle irons and the woo• or Engineer. 

· den ballies. 

11 ow 17/1 S.D. Agnihotri, Ins; 23-i0-72 Damage caused to the 
pector p£ Works. Railway Station, ,Shah· 

dara. · · 

12 ow 18/1 V. B. Nanoti, Techni· 23-10-72 Damage report regarding· 
Jeep No. DU-7103. cal Officer. 

13 ow 19/1 N. S. Sardana, Signal 
Inspector. 

14 OW20/1 P. N. Zalpurj, ,Asstt. 
Engineer. 

15 OWZI'/f Jamail Singh; Bngi· 
neering Supervisor. 

16 OW21/Z Ditto. 

17 OW 27/1 Roshnn. Chopra 

18 ·ow 28/1 Hira Lal . Sharma, 
Station .Master. 

19 OW 29/1 Sant Ra.m, Driver 
:f{industan Times. 

20 GW29/2 
pltto. 

23-lo-72 

23-10·72 

23-lo-72 

23-lo-72 

Pamage to signalling· 
equipment at Shahdara. 

Buses damaged during the 
riots at Shahdara on, 
20·8-72. 

Damage 
cables. 

·eo · telephone 

Report to police regarding 
theft of one D.P. Box an.d· 
Tail cables from D.P. No. 

· 17/1/1·20 standing near 
Canal on Loni Road. 

24-10·72 Report to Police, 

24-10·72 Report to Police regarding: 
damage. 

25·10·72 Report to Police. 

25-to-72 Photo of car published in· 
the Mother Land of· 

. 22·8-12. 
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·si. Exhibit Name of the wit· Date Description 
.No. No. ness filing the exhibit 

21 GW 29/3 Sant Ram, Driver, 
Hindustan Times. 

22 GW 31/1 Sarmukh Singh, Sub· 
Inspector BRP. 

2! GW 31/Z 

24: CN1 31/3• 
to 

31J6 

25 GW 31/7 

Ditto. 

Pit to. 

Ditto-. 

25·10~72 Photo of three women 
lying on the road in 
Hindustan Times dated 
22-8-72. 

26-10·72 Memo ft·om the railway 
guard. 

26-10·72 Memo from the Station 
Master. 

26·-w~n Copies of entries of dai.!ly 
diary. 

30-10·72 Copies of other entries of 
daily diary recorded on 
19-8· 72 from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m . 

. 2.6 GW 33/1 d. S.Chauhan,ADM 31·10·72 
(North). 

Application for permission 
to hold Jan Sangh 
meeting at Anaj Mandi. 

.27 GW 33JlA Ditto. 

28 GW 33/2 Ditto. 

19- GW 14/1 Sheel Kumar, SP 
{North). 

30 GW 39/1 Dr. Bishnu Kumar 

31 GW 40/1 Pr. Vishwanathan 

32 GW41/l Dr.A.Golmei,lrwin 
Hospital. 

33 GW 42/1 R .. D. Saxena, Public 
Relation Officer. 

31-10·72 Orders of ADM refusing 
permission. 

1·11·72 Copy of report from SP 
(North) to ADM(North). 

7·11·72 Information supplied by 
the C. I. D., Crime Branch 
regarding Onkar Singh 
Dacoit. 

· 27·11·72 Copy of Postmortem ~e· 
port on the body of Rafiq. 

27·1!·711 Copy of Medico Legal 
report regarding Sajjan 
Singh. 

27·11·72 Copy of Case-sheet of 
Sajjan Singh. 

27·11·72 Copy of bulletin. 
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Sl. Exhibit 
No. No. 

Description Name of the wit- Date 
ness filing the exhibit 

34 PW2/A 

35 PW 11/A 

36 PW 11/B 

0. K.Jain 

Radhey Shyam Khan· 
na. 

RadheyShyam Kh:m· 
na. 

2-1-73 List of injured or arrested 
persons at Shahdara on 
21.8-72. 

8-1·73 Photo showing Radhey 
Shyam Khanna on Dharna 
in a pool of water. 

9-1-73 Photo in the Patriot dated 
22-8-72. 

31 PW 13/A Basheshwar Nath (Filed 10-1-73 Photograph showing some 
persons dancing in front 
of the Police Station. 

by Govt.) 

38 PW 13/B Basheshar Nath (Filed 
by Govt.) 

39 PW25/A Ajit Kumar, Photo· 
grapher, Patriot. 

40 PW25/B Ajit Kumar, Photo· 
grapher, Patriot. 

41 PW25/C Ajit Kumar, Photo• 
grapher, Patriot. 

42 PW25/P Ajit Kumar, Photo• 
grapher, Patriot. 

43 PW30/A Ragho Singh, Photo· 
grapher, Statesman. 

44 PW 30/B Ragho Singh, Photo· 
grapher, Statesman. 

45 PW 31/A Virendra Prabhaker, 
Press Photographer, 
Hindustan Times. 

46 PW 69/1 

47 PW 69/2 

A. K. Singh, 
(North). 

A. K. Singh, 
(North). 

S.P. 

S.P. 

10-I-73 Photograph. 

15-1-73 Photograph in the Patriot 
dated 22·8-72. 

15-1-73 Photograph appearing on 
the title page of Patriot 
dated 20·8-72. 

15-1-73 Photograph appearing on 
the title page of Patriot 
dated 20-8-71. 

18-1-73 Contact Prints of exposed 
films, 

18-1-73 Photograph appearing on 
the title page of Sunday 
Statesman dated 20·8·72. 

18-1-73 Photo~raph appearing on 
the t1tle page of Sunday 
Statesman dated 20-8-72. 

22·1-73 Contact Prints of exposed 
films. 

21·3-73 Copy of report sent to 
Chief Secretary. 

21-3-73 Copy of second report 
sent to Chief Secretary. 

GIPN-S. Secret-! M. of H. A.(N.D.)/73-6.11-73-1,150. 
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